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SHALL TUB CHIBCANADIANS KEPT BUSY.
:.i • ’ ''v 'X -SIGHT OF THE QUEEN WORK OR STARVE ?/

Toronto, April g.—The following was received tonight from Frederick Hamilton, correspondent of

the Globe with the first contingent : , , . .
“Bloemfontein April 7.—The Canadians returned on Friday from thé second demonstration eastward.

A Very Pertinent Dllcütston in the Dominion P»
and accordingly returned the next day. c I Last Night.

“Private W. J. Vattderwater; Q. O. R. (wounded at Paardeberg on the 18th of February), and t. __ .______ ■
N. Rae, 34th Battalion, who is sick, are to go to Nethely hospital.”

à d •i
.

I

Cheers and Expressions of Goodwill Followed Her Along 
the Streets of Dublin.

of obtaining livelihood should not be 
taken away from them. .

Messrs. Oliver and Puttee favored the 
amendment.

Sir Wilfrid -Laurier «aid that tittrt 
ought to be a very good reason before tite 
decision of the railway committee should 
be upeet and this matter had been aw
fully considered by the committee.,. Thfrt 
was also a greet deal to be said iii.farop 
of what, Mr. Mosriaon «aid on the .cgf- 
situtional point, but -in the opinion of 
the prime minister Dr. Sproule’s Vie*
Was irresistible. If Chinese Were tebewl- 
mitted that they should not be deprived 
of earning livelihood. The govehmtiht 
intended dealing with «■ Chinese immigra
tion this session.

On the third heading yf the bill Mr, 
Melnhee movid hlaChinese amendment, 
which waa lost, by 21 voting for it and 68 
«gainst making a majority of 32. Meant. 
MoLéllân (Invemees) Liberal, and P** -•
Puttee, Oliver and Mclnnrt (Independent) 
voted for the amendment, i-i. y

In answer to Mr. Foster Mr. Blair s*$H

tttrsgsaipffsftsi
Bight were parlor cats, four dining dM 
and four first class can. It waa discover, 
ed after the cars bait been reeei+ed tmst 
the wheel» were deficient. The wheels 
were supplied by Krifakdo the Wâgdër 
company and the Company had then re
placed. y ». . . îv'A

Dr. Borden, in reply to Mr. Bell (ct

dtete sE.t.sg.r1*
out for drill in June, the retnainc 

Mr. Davin moved for the corretpondendt

made a îôbg speech in of 8. till

“jfir Wilfrid Laurier said that thé 

the government had not given )'
was not disregard tq its cl ....
had to be guided by, tb# i 
least by its spirit. There 1 
the seven provincea of tite 
did not require more num 
from the federal treaWwri 
réceited more money ih Jed

$mfê*rn.■ -V; ! ! rte‘y‘*

strained, wi»^t^ii*ri> attLsu
cafiiè. x!The..tlîr«l5ve drawings;W1. Lr-v 
and Gillette should bavé hèen" Meat» 
with silent contempt, and should ro 
have led a British statesman to rev* 
how grtfiitly we are indebted to the big 
and breeding 6f our most responsible ml 
ister for the precious duality of Wétgtlfi 
Moreover! it must be remembered th 
both in tlie Fashoda crisis and to » 
Dreyfus affair the conduct of the Brititi 
press left much that has rankled dee#: 
in France. Sir John Ttoniti's wdl-it 
member ed cartoon in Punch gavé as (“ 
offence to the French, who are k« 
sensitive to ridicule, as Le Hire’s Cc 
picturts gave to Englishmen, whose 
votion to our venerable Queen is 
déepest sentiment they possess, 
wholesale abuse of the French 
cause its black sheep were to do 
ly in evidence at Rennes, gate bitter 6j 
fence to thousands of Frendnttoh we 
wished us well. It is not dimhilt to bj 
that if the Republic endures, and the Map 
quis de Gallilet maintains his irpetiAiti 
control over the Front* ertny, the‘bii8| 
al sentiment of good will between tb 
Frenchman and hi* neighbor across th 
channel Will be strengthened, a»d Frtat 
will march side by with Bgi
along the path of progroes and fi 
Thère are cldiuds afar off, 
heavy in Morocco, not to.be 
in Newfoundland, but "the stto.of; â ri! 
tuai understanding might dissipate the 

Between Britain on the one hand, aj 
America and Germany on thé other tra 
and intellectual rivalry will continue., 
nullify most efforts of statesmen, *i 
mus) tend to grow more bitter, for t 
markets of the world are the battled! 
on which the three nations meet throuj 
out the year, and gradually but suri 
the average Britisher must wake to f 
truth that oui- allies are in our ’ ’ 
and that the British Empire must i< 
look to the people of other lands, hoi 
ever closely related by blood.—IA Ttw 
led Englishman in Bilik and White.

^............. » w— ■ ......... '

Deaths and-Buflâls.

Ottawa, April 9,—In the house today the 
Gaspe Short Line Railway Company bill 
catoe up for a third reading. At the re
quest of Mr. Foster the bill was held over 
to permit of some documents arriving from 
Ggspe and Paepeblac in relation to it. 
These documents whit* are no doubt in 
opposition to thé bill are expected to- 

, ntbyrdw. Mr. Foster, said that he did not 
. offer any factious oppositioh to the bill, 
* but would, like to wait until the docu

ments arrived.
’iit Wilfrid Laurier asked Mr. Lemieux, 

Who had charge of the hill, to agree to
> - . • -*-.«■*# ; | thi* and this wris done.

will be Unable to Take Part in Any Big Movement
third time. ’An. effort to indxildé thé 
payment of some old claims said to be 
dus by the old company, was not enter
tained as it was; pointed mit by Mr. Codt- 
i|an and Mr. Blair that the compny were 
hie to pay all their obligations.

A toll to incorporate the Comox and 
C*t>è Soott railway, on Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, Was taken up in dom- 
mittee. Mr. Mclnnis then moved. that 
clause be inserted In the bill to prevent 
thé employment of Chinese on, the rail- 

„ wpy a* a penalty of #8 per day for each 
" "y any Chinese perton waa emjfioyed. 

said that since 1896 such clauses were

almost unbroken canopy of leviathan 
flags, gorgeous banners and vari-colored 
festoons of flowers and evergreens. All 
vantage points were occupied by cheering, 
singing crowds, waving flags and handker
chiefs.

Her Majesty drove slowly along the 
route, incessantly bowing and smiling her 
acknowledgements of the plaudits.

The scene about College Green, where 
the Bank of Ireland, Trinity College and 
the public statues were gaily bedecked, was 
specially interesting. The crowd was so 
dense that they almost touched the carri
age wheels, yet there was atr almost total 
absence of constabulary. In spite of this 
there was not the slightest sign of a dis
turbance of any kind. Miles of fluttering 
handkerchiefs greeted the Queen’s appear
ance there and marked her course through 
Harcourt street, the South Circular road 
and across the bridges to the Phoenix 
monument and the vice-regal lodge, which 
was reached at 5.30 p. m.

Dublin, April 9—Queen Victoria took 
her usual drive in the vice-regal grounds 
this morning and visited the city this 
afternoon, leaving Phoenix Park at about 
4 o’clock. Large crowds of people witness
ed Her Majesty’s depart 
followed was thronged.

An escort of the Household Cavalry lent 
picturesqueness to the royal procession. 
Tire stores and (houses in the main 
thoroughfare w 
with flags and hinting and Her Majesty 
was received witl very great enthusiasm.

The weather was splendid and the bril
liant sunshine and vari colored decora
tions gave the city quite a carnival appear-

A WINTER’S TASK
CONFRONTS LORD ROBERTS

ure and the route

plentifully decorated

:
h

ance.
Thousands of people gathered from 

early morning and lined the route thickly. 
Sackville street presented a particularly 

Handsome Venetian

His Men
Until they are Re-mounted and Re*clothed—The Boers 

Still Flitting About Bloemfontein—An Interest- 
ng Incident from Mâfeking—-Gen. Buller 

Censured by One of His Officers.

.

striking spectacle, 
masts in the centre of the imposing 
thoroughfare divided it into two avenues 
and the royal procession passed under an

FILIPINOS HANGED
WITHOUT A TRIAL. nis remarkable series with a denunciation -----

as bitter as ever fell upon a générai. This being included in all railway bills passed 
week hie article le confined id • general b the legi^ature of British Columbia.
stratrev0 wmoh oreceded the relief ef Ladr- The reason why the promoters came to 
smitn, ‘and he includes s tertlblt Indict- I Ottawa for this charter was to evade this 
ment ’ against the useless sacrifice bf the clànte.
Irish Brigade, whose gallantry excited so Mr. Morrison, who had charge of the 
much admiration In England. | bill. Was as much opposed to Chinese being

admitted itito Catteda as Mr. Mclnnis 
Was tint there was no use of playing with 

M I the question. It was not constitutional 
u,'| to insert Stich clauses. If thé British 

Columbia legislature put them in, Ottawa 
n ui„. «, - . e, Pi. would havè to throw them out. If Ot-Boers Will Prevent Supplié* Reaching ^ aid ^ the re8u)t woUid be the

Bloemfontéin. same as such legislation was ultra vires.
______ The dominion government was to bring

Benin, April te^Tlattet «rédopmeote
ot the militery situation In South Africa Whole question of Cpmese and that was 
are interpreted here, as very uhtavortolW-to prtiper time to deal With the matter, 
the British. The Kreue Zeitung’s military The dominion could^not legislate against*58ss w fcjss ssisssssa?TtAX^OTJS^Jsrs I aSifSg' sat"
esse desperate, llhce the Boers Will etl- 

pfevent reinforcements . rSchtng 
Bibemtonteln."

-cised. Some of the troops sleep in the 
trenches. .

“Confirmation has been received of the 
report that the Boers are in laager in con
siderable forte, with guns, at Donkerahort, 
18 miles southeast. Thé British scouts re
port another body still closer. The Boèr 
patrols have grown vert dating, venturing 
much nearer our tents,”

The Bloemfontein correspondent bf the 
Times, telegraphing Sunday, says:

“The captured Boers argree that only 50 
men remained unwOunded out. of the whole 
British column captured at Hfcdderstiurg.

“General Gatacre abd his staff were 
fired on from enclosures while they tem
porarily occupied Reddersburg-

“Considerable movements of troops have 
occurred here with the object of prevent
ing a surprise.”

The Times publishes the following from 
Wepener, dated Sunday. . , .

“The Wepener garrison is practically 
isolated. However, the Knee are efior- 
mously strong, an*-the forte is fully pro
visioned. . .... .

“Desultory firing between outposts con
tinues. À commando, estimated at-2,W)0, 
with three guns, went into laager last night 
five miles from here, in the direction of 
De Wets Dorp.”

London, April 10, 5 a. m.—Britons are 
begining, though reluctantly, to re

alize that Lord Roberts is in for a winter 
campaign, lasting several months. This 
is the end, in a few words, of the high 
hopes based upon Lord Roberts’ brilliant 
dash to Kimberley and Bloemfontein.

Freparatione are being made to bold 
•Bloemfontein against surprises. Lord 
Kitchener has been given an important 
duty, being responsible for the protection 
of the railway while Lord Roberts is 
waiting for remounts and winter clothing 
for the troops, whose thin cotton Khaki 
uniforms and boots are worn out.

General Brabant and General Gatacre 
are both at a standstill. Lord Roberts 
will probably for some time confine his 
operations to clearing the Free State be
hind him of the raiders and to relieving 
Mafeking, for which purpose apparently 
the eighth division, now arriving at Caf^ 
Town has been ordered to Kimberley, ■ 

TnHy Sarah Wilson and other Mateking 
correspondents, send ditties of the doings 
there, showing that the Boèrs have tried 
by abandoning their trendies, to lure the 
besieged out into a mine ambush. For
tunately, the British Engineers discovered 
the mine, cut the wire communication 
and unearthed 250 pounds of dynamite 
and war gelatine.

What the chances are for an advance 
to Pretoria may be judged from the fact 
that only from six to ten thousand horses 
are on their way to the Cape and from 
the further fact that the military tailoring 
departments only within the last three 
weeks began 'making woollen khaki uni
forms. It is said it will take at least two 
months to provide 200,000 uniforms.

Mr. Steyn’s address to the Free State 
Raid at Kroonstad is confirmed. The 
Fieher-Wolmnran’s deputation has full 
power to negotiate for peace, subject to 
the Raad’s sanction.

Lady Roberts will remain at Cape Town. 
The Duke of Westminster, the Duke of 
Marlborough and Lord Henry Cavendish 
Bentinck have gone to the front.

now

General Funston’s Summary Methods May Bring Him 
Before a Court Martial.

and instances of mutilation of prisoners 
have incensed the American soldiers to 
such a degree that they feel justified in 
making reprisals, which has been done on 
several occasions lately. There is a strong 
feeling among the residents and friendly 
Filipinos that the Chinese general, Pana, 
who, as announced March SI, surrendered 
to Brig. General Kobbe, after terrorizing 
the province of Panay, should be severely 
punished. It is pointed out that his 
career has been more than of a brigand 
than of a soldier, as he looted and extort
ed money by torture from wealthy natives 
and burned alive some of his followers 
who intended to detert him. It is be
lieved Pana surrendered because he feared 
his own men aqd he expected to be parol
ed, like other officers, and enjoy the fruits 
of his brigandage.

Manila, April 9—8. 20 p. m.—An inter
esting topic of conversation in army circles 
is the investigation of Brig. General 
Frederick Funston’s execution of two 
Filipinos and the irossibility of a court- 
martial resulting therefrom. The story is 
that the Filipinos captured three Maccab- 
bee scouts who were crossing the country- 
near San Isidor and were preparing to 
Filipinos fled, leaving the MacCabbee s. 
escupcd and found General Funston with 
„ scouting party near. This man guided 
the Americans to the rescue of his com
panions and when the troops appeared the 
Filipinos fled, leaving the Maccabbees. 
Several of the Filipinos were shot and 
General Funstoh captured two of them, 
took them to the village square and hanged 
them without trial as a warning to the 
Filipinos. The present method of warfare

I, but tM 
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aln and, the Britiah.v ffaè, umdn j pf * the !
British 'flag with the Start and Stripes hi 
thé Well known fashion ôf thé intiZic halls 
is no more than an insult to the former 

PAPERS PROTEST, arid a grtss perversion of the existing facts.
America’s policy is to exploit Britain, and 

. when the Story of Lord PSuncefote’s re- 
Thej Are Not Pleated that British Troops ceht experience* comes to be Written, the

Ara to UM (he Beira Route. ^ boo.

dcs-s ssss-etis.»
Ureet Britain’s use of tie Beira route in spent the winter in Switzerland, Italy or 
transporting troops to Rbodeste : but there Germany, net * few have been compelled 
is nothing to confirm the despatch froin I to leave the last-named country because of 
st: Petersburg saying that Emperor Nlcho- the anti-British feeling has been eo strong 
lee Is exwemely agitated ovir the Anglo- 1 , The recent publication
.^rt?Ü*p^r.rZfonm6prtot«?in1,BtSïnrt !t" of toe official corr^ndence mconn^tion
ouring his forthcoming visit to Moscow. with the Bundesrath—whose seistire is said

to have resulted from a deep-laid scheme 
of. Dr. Leyds—reveals the tone of Ger
many towards Britain. And when minis- 

Simonstown, Cape Colony, April. 9—j ters are sp completely lacking in the rudi- 
Baron and Lady Braesey arrived here to- m«hts of courtesy, can we expect to find 
day on board their steam yacht Sun- the rank and file better equippèd ? While

the German emperor insista upon friendly 
rétations. with this country for reasons that 

i will perhaps be best understood when the 
Berlin, April 9-The papers this evening threatened partition of the Turkish

express Indigestion at recent English ebarg- l6n8 , L _hL „nu 4ie 0f
ee that the German government favori bait, empire takés place, th« British
mg England add- attacha upon the Queen of the people bate Britain and British 
and the Prince of Wales. | with all the implacable hatred born of a

sense of mental superiority. Germany is 
yôùtig as a tmited natlôn, Just us America 

Kimberley, April 9—Fifty-two prisoners, 1 ia yoting as a world power, and each coun- 
wbo were captured at Boehof, bate errtted t|_ • „f jgaloirev towards the littlè
nere. Obty three are Dutchmen, the others / . . • th jjortb geBi whose rule ex- 
bemg Frenchmen, Germane and Russian.. * 0 the uttermost ends of the

earth. ’
The average German is, undoubtedly, 

better educated than the average Britieh-
When the Transvaal war is a thing °f toure'the^t tSTeroriàng™^. Gér- 

the past and the British have leisure to ^ ^ A„^r;ran alike look upon their 
consider the many aide issues of the cam- country as this country’s heir, and are 
paign, they muet recall the reception ac- vexed to find that,- in the words of a fam- 
corded to their successes and failures by ous statesman, ‘‘^e muddle through our 
the peoples of the continent and New troubles hate
World. The remembrance of treatment, ”Hr. natural and well-
wHèther good or bad, should not be with- Bnteins, their dietoerfnatural and^weH
out result upon the public sentiment when founded. We have been; a"j ™ undm 
one of our critics is called upon to face rnitin, Russia • enemy un^ °“® ,8. 
the ordeal of the battlefield, and it be- and the other is above. We are keeping 
comes our easy duty to stand by and a vast Empire from the development of
make remarks. During thfc past few it* resources on the sea; and though it ‘ ^ ;
months the least observant rtrivellèr on maybe In our highest or best national in- The funeral of Mrs. H. A. Purdy
the continent cannot have failed to see teresta to do eo, such action can oily bnng held yesterday afternoon from the
how little the true direction of foreign ua a legacy of ill-feeling. Britain has re- denoe of her son, Mr. W. H. Pure,
popular feeling has been estimated at ,trained Russia, and Ruesians hate us, joy Princess street., and many attend»,
home. Partly on account of thé fâulty in troubles, and are dejected by our Funeral services were, conducted by BSr 
service of our newspapers, whose corres- 8ucceaa- We have been friendly with Ger- John Read at the house and at Feronil 
pendents do little more than send extracts many> ' ^ very longuufferihg towards where interment took place. v ; v i|i 
from the native press that writes to order; America. They hate us, for reasons that The Word was received yesterday Of ti
partly on account of the fooliah endeavor re4o]ve thCmselVea into nothing more than death of Mrs. Titiis, 1 mothbr of P
of responsible partira to delude the Bnt- •fa]oU|__ Titus, which occurred in Bdston dd (
lab public, we'have been taught to regard * , . _ Latin races are day last of pàralySls of the brain. (
America and Germany aa Britain s fnends, . Britain The native Spaniard remains will be brought to Titusville t
and Russia, France, Austna, Spain and Weniffy to Bntam. Jhe^ rntivc iûternknt. The deceased leave* two i*
must be forgotten,"'leastmodifi^ by even if he cannot forget ’ The Italian, «adlotie^daughter-Prof^TltoK Mr.lle 
all who would learn the truth. , whom Cardinal Rampolla has not reached Titus and Mrs. B. G. GoWfand.

Britain has hardly behaved well to the through the OsserVatore Romano, is ever 
Latin races. The temptation to secure 0ur friend; the Frenchman who despises 
American friendship at any price was re- Drumont, Rochefort, Judet and Company, 
sponsible for the atrocious calmâmes at afl(j regards Le Rire as a dirtily witty 
the expense of Spain that flooded our pa^ with, no pqtitical mission or import- 
press in the Spanish-American war. Our a6ce> ja an admirer of Britain and the 
punishment haa been as speedy as it has Britiah boufifi to U8 by social and coto- 
been well deserved. Forgetful of Britain’s mercja] fcies jbe attempt now being made 
action in preventing interference by France to gÿr up trouble between France and 
and RuZsia on Spain’s behalf; forgetful of ja Vork of thèNatiottéllets and
bar complete failure toMU mort than cnish thedériéals abd anti-Semites
a helpless, .crippled fleet, and the first working for the overthrow of the
making Spain the most popular language Republ|e the Becon* f6b the lea* reput- 
of, the lower r^iods; forgetful ^ ^oy" P element, ,0f the Vatican, the last for

*r*<ssc,r,rc.ot,s

%aidtotiy :
PT! -
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RUSSIAN AND FRENCH

BOERS ARE MOVING
ABOUT ALIWAL NORTH.

ARE NOT PLEASEDTHE NATIVES OF INDIA 
REJOICE OVER OUR VICTORIES BUT WILL NOT FIGHT.

France and Russia Will Speak to Portugal 

About It.
There is Some Activity In the District to 

Which the Second Canadien Contingent 

is Going.

They Know the Freedom and Peace Which 

Follow the Flag.

London, April 10—The Rome correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle says:

“It is asserted in diplomatic circles that 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy will 
raise no difficulty about England sending 
troops by the Keira route and that France 
and Russia, despite the violent language 
5Î the French and Russian press, will con
tent themselves with making platonic ob
servations to Portugal.”

Bombay, Aprit 9-The viceroy, Lord 
Curzon of Kedleston, replying to an ad
dress today, eulogized the loyalty of the 
Sikh soldiers. He said the Punjab was 
interested because its people knew that 
British victory did not mean extermina
tion of the vanquished, but a new era of 

and prosperity for conquerors and

Aliwal North, Monday, April 9—Small 
bodies of the enemy have been seen across 
the river near the town of Obendoal- 
Btroom. The ferry has been destroyed.

There is a Boer comfnandb of 600 at 
Rouxville. A larger one has left Smith- 
field for Wepener. There are two com
mandoes around Wepener, but thus far 
there has been only outpost firing.

A lieutenant of Brabant’s Horse has been 
captured at Rouxville by, Boers who had 
previously surrendered. The Landroet is 
also said to have broken his oath.

A detachment of Cape àrtilleif with 
three guns and a squadron of Queenstown 
mounted volunteers .arrived today.

Many Boers who had already taken the 
non-combatant’s oath are rejoining their 
old commandoes.

ny> ;
The Sunbeam at Slmonltown.

peace 
conquered.

bettin.THE CALIFORNIAN’S BOTTOM.

Divers Report it to be Full of Holes-Lot5 

of Patching.

German Press Again.
BLOEMFONTEIN A BUSY PLACÉ.FOUR AND A HALF MILLION.

Brigedes and Division* Appear and Dis

appear.
An Estimate of the Clean-Up of the Klon

dike Creeks.Boston, April 9.-In tire temporary re- 
the Allan line steamer Call- Only Three Dutchmen. . i

pairs made on 
fornian which was towed hereSunday from 
Portland, something like 20,000 feet of lum
ber and 70 barrels of cement were used, 
in addition to a large amount of seawed. 
The versel bottom is more or less per
forated the entire length. There is prob
ably not more than 50 feet of the entire 
keel, which is intact. It is either bent of 
closed up so that it is all out of shape. 
Divers were at work all day patching the 
vessel’s bottom and filling in the crevices 
between the vessel’s broken plates.

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele- 
the way here from the south.”

“The movement of troops continues with 
bewildering frequency, brigades and divis
ion* appearing and disappearing at brief 
intervals. No specific accounts of such 
movements are permitted.

“Some remounts were fired on yester
day on the railway, while they were cn 
the way here from the south.

The enemy is reported in considerable 
numbers to the southeast of the line.

“The Boers are also apparently feeling 
their way frequently to the west of the 
line. A party has been thrown forward 
andhua reoccupied the laager at Parde- 
berg, probably in search of buried arms 
and ammunition.”

Victoria, B. C., April 9—A careful in
spection of all the dumps on Hunker and 
Dominion Creeksi, Klondike, enables a 
Yukon paper to estimate that these two 
creeks with their tributaries, will this 
spring clean up $4,500,000.

THE MOUNTED CANADIANS
SENT TO DE AAR. WHERE ARE OUR FRIÈNDS7

They Assisted in Annexation Proceedings

Carnarvon, Capo Colony, April 9—Ken- 
hardt was formally re-annexed to Cape 
Colony April V amidst the cheers of the 
assembled troops.

A large number of insurgent colonists 
including many of their leaders, are now 
imprisoned here.

Coloqel Drury’s column, including the 
West Australians and Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and Artillery,' left here yesterday 
for De Aar.

LEFT SOME CREDITORS.

The Ancient City of Quebec Enjoys a 
Business Sensation.QUEBEC SAW MILL BURNED.

A Fifty Thousand Dollar Plant With Thir- 

teen Thousand Insurance.

Quebec, April 9—There was a sensation in 
business circles today, when It was dis

well-knowncovered Felix Gourdeau, 
wholesale tanner, had disappeared, leaving

BLOEMFONTEINMontreal, April 9—The saw mill of F._ 
Tremblay, near Lachine cqnal, was de
stroyed by fire today. The workmen had 
a narrow escape and one, Calixte Brunet, 
a pattern maker, badly burned about the 
the face. Tremblay estimates his loss at 
*20,000. He had $13,000 insurance. The 
same mill was burnt down about a year 
ago, but was immediately rebuilt.

a large number of heavy creditors, includ
ing the Banque National. Goutdeau’s lia
bilities are placed at about $50,000. FULL OF RUMORS. THE FREE STATE

STEALING SECURITIES.
Boers to the Southward, but No Proof.;

Plague in Australia.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 9.—Ninety- 
three cases of the bubonic plague and 29 
deaths from the disease have occurred 
here. Thursday next has been appoint
ed as a day of intercession and prayers 
for relief from the plague.

New York Mutual Life Issues a Warning 
Against Using Them.

London, April 10—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Sunday, says:

“I have received information to the ef
fect that negotiable securities of the value 
of £130,000, which were lodged by law 
with the Free State government by foreign 
insurance companies, have disappeared. 
The New York Mutual Life Insurance 
Company has issued a wamin* against 
dealing in them.”

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Sunday, says:

“The air is thick with, rumors of large 
forces of Boers to the southward, but 
there is no positive official information on 
the subject. On the other hand, the rail
way is said to be well guarded.”

The Valentine Stock Company arrived 
in the city yesterday on the Pacific ex
press, after two weeks in Halifax. The 
members of the company were favorably 
impressed with the sister city, and re
port having played tee good houses, al
though they were pleased to return to 
Canada’s winter port. They were given 

i ... a welcome back by a number of friends
I'M who assembled at the depot. The com- 

YOU 13 Packages of Aur assorted Steel Pens to pany will lay off this week and will open 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. short engagement at the Opera arouse }rou!’^ur^ammoSit<eata.l«ueUSy0iu choice^of on liasterBay. Mira Jeraie Bonstelle 

nimt», Bracelets, Books. Chains. Purses, Jack Jack Webster, Charles I leming and 
Knives. -Skates. Guard Chains. Fountain Pen», j,; W. Morrison and Mrs. Mor-
SlTÆ Æreff V&to rison, arc guests at the Victoria and 
amt* Çtîaln*, Air Rifles, Camerte, and other >jr. and Mrs. R. A.. Evans, Mms Blancke,

CO., B. R Mawaoo.and Mira Helen Wilton are 
Dept. K., St. John, N. B. at the Duffenn- ,

Hutton Left Seen, 
i Ottawa, April 9-sThe correspondence, 

regard to General Hutton's reiignstil 
brought down today, There i*j o 

letter from General Hutton tendering I 
resignation on account of his being ail* 
ed by the imperial goverment for servi 
in . South Africa. This was dated Iff 
February. He wanted to leave on tl 
15th. On the 10th, the same dfiy as ti 
resignation was received, Dr. Borden i 
potted to the council that the reeiBWtif 
be, accepted. The order-in-cosncil w. 
passed on the 12th and General Hath 
left on the 15th.

THE CAPTURED TROOPS
FOUGHT TO THE LAST.

waa

Only Fifty of the Reddersburg Column were 
Unwoundéd.

GENERAL BULLER
CRITICISED BY AN OFFICER.

London, April 10—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing Sunday, says:

•“The railway pnd telegraph are. working 
well. Works and trenches have been pre- 
>ared in suitable portions around Bloe 
ontein. The greatest ,,yi epee is. exer-

■ i
His Lack of Strategy li Given Scathing 

Treatment.

nonaon, March 31—the officer with Gen
eral Buller, Who so scathingly descrlbra the 
at Miter at SplOn Hop in Today, continuée
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THE ENGLISH FLAG.The Cold Storage Bill and the Dry Dock Bill Passed— 
' The Local Government Has the Interests'of 

St, John at Heart.

Hon. Dr. Borden Criticised in the House Because He Chose a champion of the Rail.
, | Mr. Charlton who is a believer in rail-

to Run the Militia Department in a Fair and Honor- ways made a very good speech on this
I I ..I , o j. n I... . question yesterday and some of the factsable Way and Sat Down on Hutton s he mentione<1 of general interest, ne

Hiclmnoclu ynrl Trirl/orw said it was asserted, and he believed withDishonesty ana mcKery. tmth, that the c. i\ r., the o. t. r„ and
the Canada Atlantic railway were capa
ble of placing all the grain in Montreal 
at low rates of freight that tonnage can 
be found for to transport, it from Montreal 
to the old country. The difficulty felt, 
even now, was not so much the inability 
of our railway lines to place the grain in 
Montreal at low rates of freight, but the 
impossibility of obtaining tonnage 
Montreal to British ports. The Canada 
Atlantic and other Canadian lines during 
the past se.ason transported the following 

quantities of grain in 1896: 
Western grain, via lake-and-rail ports: 

Depot Harbor, via C. A. R., 13,693,781 
bushels; Midland, via Cl. T. It., 6,815,303 
bushels; Owen Sound, via C. P. R., 2,620,- 
177 bushels; Goderich, via G. T. R., 865,- 
132 bushels; Collingwood, via G. T. R., 
226,292 bushels; Sarnia, via G. T. R., 3.416,- 
856 bushels; Kingston, via G- T. jr,*'®,- 
434,793 bushels; Prescott, via G./T. R., 
1,591,258 bushels.

Of this grain, there was carried for ex
port from Montreal the following:

Depot Harbor, via C. A. R., 11,100,000 
bushels; Midland, 3,500,000bushels; Owen 
Sound, 1,500,000 bushels; Kingston, 4,jOO,- 

bushels; Prescott, 1400,000 bushels. 
Thus, there were shiflred by all-Cana

dian routes from Crii'ciqji 19,006,599 bush
els, of which the ParryfSound route car
ried 8,833,269 bushels.

'The Ra-rry Sound line, in 1898, transport
ed grain from Chicago or Duluth to Mon- 
ti-eal for 3} cents a bushel. The cost of 

-transportation upon chis road las-t year 
was somewhat higher, for the reason that 
there was a scarcity of freight cars and 
a scarcity of tonnage on the upper lakes, 
and freights were abnormally high m con
sequence of the great demand for vessels 
for the ore trade, which was unusually 
active, and • which absorbed the greater 

of the lake tonnage. Under ordin- 
conditions the Canada Atlantic rail

way could place grain from either Chicago 
or Duluth in Montreal for Within four 
cents per bushel. . , . . .

This ligure includes the freight by both 
lake and railway. The railway freight 
from Depot Harbor to Montreal would 
be a fraction below two cents per bushel.

The present proposed enlargement of 
the Erie canal, would cost $60,000,000, rep
resenting with cost of management 
nual outlay equivalent to two and three- 
tenths cents per bushel upon the 136,000,- 
000 bushels of grain which the canal would 
transport yearly, sufficient to carry the 
grain from Depot Harbor to Montreal, 
or from Chicago or Duluth to Depot Har
bor. That showed, in Mr.Charlton’s opin- 

are playing in

British North America and he looked for
ward to the day when its claims would 
be recognized both by the provincial and 
federal authorities.

Mr. Fleming said that this was one of 
the occasions when he found himself in 
thorough and hearty
Accord With the Course of the Govern

ment.

!
LTüe following stirring line® were written 

by Rudyard K.pllng a few years ago and 
drew a letter of praise from Tennyson. 
Am:ng the dead poeVe effects was found 
the following characteristic reply from Kip-„ 

"When a private in the ranks is 
praised by a General he cannot presume 
to thank him, but fights better the next 
day.”]

("Above the portico a flagstaff, bearing 
the Union Jack, remained fluttering in the 
flames for arme time, but ultimately when 
it fell the crowds rent the air with shouts, 
and seemed to see significance in the in
cident.”—Daily Papers.)
Winds of the world, give answer? They are 

whimpering to and fro—
And what should they know of England 

who only England know?
The poor little street-bred people that vapor 

and fume and brag.
They are lifting their heads in the still

ness to yelp at the English Flag!

Must we borrow a clout from the Boer—to 
piaster anew with airt?

An Irish liar’s bandage, or an English cow
ard's shirt?

We may not speak of England ,* her Flag's 
to sell or share.

What is the Flag 
the world, declare!

The North Wind blew: “From Bergen my 
stee:shod vanguards go;

I chase your lazy whalers home from the 
Disko floe;

By the great North Lights above me I 
work the will of God,

That the liner splits on the ice-field or the 
Dogger fills with cod.

“I barr.d my gates with Iron, I shuttered 
ray doors with flame,

Because to force my ramparts your 
shell navies came;

I took the sun from their presence, I cut 
them down with my blast,

And they died, but the Flag of England 
blew free ere the spirit passed.

“The lean white bear hath seen it in the 
long, long Arctic night,

The musk-ox knows the standard that flouts 
the Northern L ght:

What is the Flag of England? Ye have but 
my bergs to dare,

Ye have but my drifts to conquer, Go forth, 
for it is there!”

1
Fredericton, April 5—In the house to- shall lye at least 800 feet in length. Be- 

day Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a b 11 to fore the company shall commence the work 
aid in the erection of cold storage ware- of construction the plans and specifica- 

^housed. Mr. Osman chairman. j tlons of such dock shall be submitted to
5 Mr. Tweedie said this bill was along the i and approved by the lieutenant governor 
lines of legislation passed a few years ago ; in council, and before the company shall 

’Enabling the government to aid in the be entitled to the payment of any part 
érection of cold storage warehouses in St. of the said subsidy the dock shall be 
Jtdm and other parts of the province. A wholly completed and equipped according 
company has been'organized to erect such t«o such plans and specifications. For the 
an important establishment in the city <of purpose of granting such aid the lieutenant 
St. John. This bill proposed to assist governor in council is authorized to istsue 
such a company. The government guaran- debentures from time to time as Ire may 

f tees interest at the rate of foiir per cent, deem advisable, bearing interest at the 
kper, annum on first mortgage bonds of the rate of three per cent. Such debentures 

ffpa^iy, such bonds to be secured by shall be payable to the holder or bearer
thereof, and shall be negotiable in the. 
sanva manner as promissory notes payable 
to bearer. The debentures~1ssired under 
the authority of this act shall be sold by 
the receiver general in such manner and 
at such times as the lieutenant governor 
in council may deem advisable, and the 

per cent of the actual cost moneys received from the sale thereof 
shall be paid to the receiver general and 
by him be applied towards the payment of 
such subsidy. Any premiums received 
from such sale shall form part of the 
general revenue of the province. Should 
the lieutenant governor .in council deem 
it advisable to do so he may cause such 
subsidy or any part thereof to be paid 
by the delivery to the company of such 
debentures which the company shall be 
bound to accept at par in lieu of the 
money. The debentures issued under the 
authority of the present bill, together 
with the interest thereon, may be .payable 
either in Canada, Great Britain or any 
foreign country, and either in sterling 
money or currency of Canada, as the 
lieutenant governor in council may deem 

i been made, tiré lowest tenderer expedient, and such debentures shall not 
such ‘case. unless the lieutenant gover- be made payable to less than 30 nor more 

nor in council shall otherwise allow, and than 40 years from the date thereof, 
the character'of the buildings and plant Mr. Porter said that in a matter of so 
tehall be much importance and one which involved

such a large expenditure of money there 
should be somé general discussion. The 
St. John members particularly should be 
heard from.

Premier Emmerson said the bill was in 
line with the progressive spirit of the peo
ple of the province. St. John was 
ognized as the

upon return to report immediately to Gen
eral Hutton and unbosom themselves to 
that gentleman. The minister read letters 
from Col. Aylmer and Col. Foster bearing 
out this statement. lie added that Col. 
Foster told him lie had been instructed 
by the general to write the letter to 
Lieut.-Col. White. A letter was forward
ed to the latter stating that the first 
letter had been written in error and giving 
the true reasons why Col. White was not 
allowed to take the staff course.

Ottawa, April 4.—The whole of yes
terday’s sitting was wasted by the 
opposition over a matter of no

(Applause). There were times when, no 
matter from what county one comes, it 
is necessary to take a provincial view of 
a question, and sometimes it is indeed 
necessary to view a matter from a national 
standpoint. The proposed legislation, 
while benefitting the city of St. John 
specially, would indirectly be a benefit to 
the whole province. The men who have 
done most for the county are those who 
have had faith in the future of the county, 
lie was glad that the province was acting 
in conjunction with the city of St. John, 
the dominion and imperial authorities in 
such an important matter.

The bill was agreed to.
Mr. Osman, from the library committee, 

said he had received a memorandum from 
the librarian which deserved attention. 
It showed that when the present librarian 
took charge of the library there were 
charged and out from one to nine years, 
about 436 volumes, of that number there 
have been collected 279 volumes, leaving 
a balance of above of 159. In addition to 
said balance, there are 139 volumes that 
have been out from one to three years 

total of 296 volumes out one year

public importance whatever, but which 
will now be heard of on every opposition 
platform at the coming general election. 
The affair, wdiicli was brought up by Col. 
Prior, of British Columbia, had already re
ceived considerable

from

attention from the 
Conservative i ress, and if it was abso
lutely necessary to discuss it in the house 
i.t might have been postponed to a more 
convenient season. This was pointed out 
to Col Prior, when he moved in the mat
ter yesterday, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
suggested that in view of the fact that the 
budget debate was on the sub jeer t might 
stand over. But Col. Prior was determin
ed to air his grievance there and then and 
he would not consent to any delay. He 
moved the adjournment of the house for 
the purpose of discussing his pet griev
ance, and the whole time from 3.30 to 10 
p. m., was taken up by it. In one respect 
the debate had some compensations for

enormous

An Impudent Subordinate.
V

Either of the three reasons given by the 
minister ought to have been sufficient to 
exclude Col. White from the staff course. 
He was fifty-six years old, or twenty-one 
years beyond the age limit which it lias 
been thought necessary to give in England. 
He is maimed in the hand, and he is not 
a member of the active militia. Why 
should a maimed officer of fifty-six, w ho 
has retired from his command, be allowed 
to lake a staff course to the exclusion of

-, at t> j . -, younger men who could give many years’it gave Hon. Mr Borden-an opportunity j Bervi®e to Canada wbile at be*t'an officer
of making a capital speech in vindication ; of th o£ CoI. White could serve but
of his conduct as head of the militia, de- ®
partment. Not that his conduct requires ' ^ -, n0 doubt that „|is matter 
any vindication for all fair minded men Genera| ]r,lUon acttd witU a v;ev, *, 
are agreed that the mil.üa department , - tf|($ minister and di,credit ,lig ad,„in-
n-as never before so well administered as ;straUon „f lhe departmcnt. 1Iis selection 
it has been by Dr Borden. Yet, when a , o£ Co] Whlte wiu'lollt consuIUng Dr. Bor
man is unfairly attacked in the House of , ,kn a..t of insllbol.dination, and
Commons it is right that he should dc- ; att t to nt ,,is chief oi staff 
fend himself so that the v,ml,cat,on may | con*llllni(4tin 4uh tlle head of the mil-
have as wide a circulation as the accusa- | itiil\le„al.tinc=t shmved that he v,as de-

on* terinined to ignore his superior officer. As
was wrell explained by Sir Louis Davis, 
the general is merely a subordinate officer 
in the department and therefore subject 
entirely to the orders of the minister.

first mortgage on the lands (whether 
leasehold or freehold) buildings and plant 
of the company, provided tirnt the amount 
on which interest shall be so guaranteed 
iq respect to the cold storage warefoous? 
td be erected in the city of St. John, shall 
not exceed the sum of $60,000, nor aha1! 

: it exceed 75 
of the building and plant of the company. 
The interest shall be guaranteed for a 

* period of 40 years from the completion and 
equipment of such cold storage warehouse. 
The lieutenant governor in council may 
by drier in council direct the provincial 
secretary to endorse upon such bonds a 
guarantee of said interest such guarantee 
to be signed by the provincial secretary 
and when such guarantee is so endorsed 
thereon the province shall be liable to pay 
£he interest tto guaranteed to the holder 
of any fzizh bond any sum required to 
make good such guarantee shall be paid 
jfry tire receiver general out of the general 
iÿévenue of the province. **»The buildings 
And plant of the company shall be erected 
jfcfter a sufficient call for tenders therefor

t

of England? Winds of

(toomaking 
ana over.

These are mostly in the hands of mem
bers and former members of the legisla
ture and legislative council.

There have been added 460 volumes 
during the present year.

Mr. Laitson committed a bill to vest the 
ITtTe to trust estates and mortgaged on 
lands of deceased persons in thei rpersonal 
representatives. Mr. Whitehead, chair
man. Agreed to with amendments.

After recess Mr. Tweedie said that ow
ing to meeting of investigating committee 
and no business being ready, he wrould 
move that the house adjourn, and this 
was done.

i

nut-

Sir Charles Could Not Stand It.
One man in the opposition apparently, 

did not take much stock in Col. Prior’s 
charges; that man was no less a person j 
than the leader, Sir Charles Tupper, who, 
as soon as Col. Prior had got well started, 
left the Commons chamber and did not 
again return to it. To Mr. George E. Fos
ter was left the ungracious task of sus
taining a false charge by a dishonest 
speech.
General Hutton Ignored Dr. Borden.

Col. Prior’s grievance was one of the 
results of the determination of General 
Hutton to run the militia department 
without'reference to its responsible head, 
the minister. Last fall General Hutton 
made out a list of officers of the militia 
wbo were to be allowed to take a four 
months’ staff course at Kingston, and 
this was published and the officers noti
fied of their appointments before lion. Mr. 
Borden Knew' anything about it. He at 
once objected to the names of Lieut.-Col. 
W. W. White, of Guelph, and Lieut.-Col. 
Vince, of Woodstock, and struck them off. 
Lieut.-Col. White received a letter 
from Lieut.-Col. Foster, the chief 
staff officer of the militia de 
partirent, informing him that his 
name had been struck of the list be
cause he Had been an active political par
tisan against the government. The minis
ter of militia states that he never saw 
this letter until several w’eeks after it had 
been written and never authorized it. The 
Reason given in the letter for striking off 
Lieut.-Col. Wliite’s name was not the rea 
reason which wras, that Col. White was 
too old, was maimed, and was not on the 
active list of officers. The letter in ques
tion wras first brought to the notice of the 
minister of militia by Mr. McMullin, the 
representative of the riding in which 
Lieut.-Col. White resides. He was very 
indignant and sent his secretary to get 
a copy of it from Col. Foster, and tell the 
colonel the minister w*anted him. He was 
still more astonished when the messenger 
returned and said Col. Foster couldn’t 
come and couldn’t give up a copy of the 
letter, because Major-General Hutton had 
issued an order some time ago that no 
member cf his staff should go to the min
ister of militia or show him any corres
pondence without the consent of the 

major-general. More than that, if they 
did thus go to see the minister they were

part
Hutton’s Regard for the Truth.The South Wind sighed: * “From the Vir

gins my mid-sea course was ta'en 
Over a thousand islands lost in an Idle 

main,
Where the sea-egg flames on the coral and 

the long-backed breakers croon 
Their endless ocean legends to the lazy, 
locked lagoon.

"Strayed amid lonely Islets, mazed amid 
outer keys,

I waked the palms to laughtèr—I tossed the 
scud in the breeze—

Never was isle so little, never was sea so 
lone,

But over the scud and the palm-trees an 
English flag was flown.

"I have wrenched it free from the halliard 
to hang for a wisp on the Horn;

I have chased it north to the Lizard—ribbon
ed and rolled and torn;

I have spred its fold o’er thé dying, adrift 
in a hopeless sea;

I have hurled it swift on the slaver, and 
seen the slave set free.

"My basking sunflsh know it, and wheeling 
albatross,

Where the lone wave fills with fire beneath 
the Southern Cross.

What is the Flag of England? Ye have but 
my reefs to dare,

Ye have but my seas to furrow. Go forth, 
for it is there!”

The East Wind roared; “From the Kuriles, 
the Bitter Seas, I come,

And me men call the Home-Wind, for I 
bring the English home.

Look—look well to your shipping! By the 
breath of my mad typhoon 

I swept your close-packed Praya and beach
ed your best at Kowloon !

“The reeling junks behind me and the 
racing seas before,

I raped your richest roadstead—I plundered 
S.ngapcre!

I set my hand on the>Hoogli; as a hooded 
snake she rose,

And I flung your stoutest steamers to roost 
With the startled crows.

“Never the lctos closes, never the wild-fowl 
wake,

But a soul goes out on the East Wind that 
died for England’s sake—

Man or woman' or suckling, mother or bride 
or maid—

Because on the bones of tho English the 
English flag is stayed.

ary
Fredericton, April G—In the house to

day, Hon. Mr. White submitted returns, 
in answer to a notice of motion by Mr. 
Humphrey, relating to the installation of 
the electric light plant at the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum.

Mr. Robinson committed a bill further 
amending chapter 58 of the consolidated 
statutes respecting local courts, and in 
relation to the city court of Moncton. Mr. 
Fleming, chairman. Agreed to with amend
ments.

Mr. Osman gave notice of inquiry: “Is 
it the government’s intention to erect a 
bridge across the Petitcodiac river at a 
point about eight miles above Moncton 
bridge and thereby connect the county of 
Albert with the county of Westmorland, 
thus encouraging prospective enterprise 
in this locality ?”

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill amend
ing the game act. Mr. ltobinson, chairman. 
When the bill was under consideration 
Ml. Johnson spoke, addressing the com
mittee first in English and then in French. 
In his French address Mr. Johnson said 
he was pleased to hear that Northumber
land county was not to any longer enjoy 
the privilege which was given no other 
county—that of killing partridge for sale. 
This change in the law was, perhaps, a 
punishment upon the county of North
umberland for one of its principal towns 
(Chatham) imposing heavy licenses upon 
the produce of the farmers of Kent coun
ty. (Applause). The town of Chatham 
imposed so many licenses upon farmers 
from Kent who took their produce there, 
that it was next to impossible for a man, 
after selling a wagon load or sled load of 
produce to have any money to take home. 
He had heard of a case where one of the’ 
farmers of Kent who took a load of pro
duce to Chatham after disposing of the 
whole load having to sell his horse and 
wagon in addition to paying all the licensee 
imposed upon him by the town of Chat
ham. (Laughter and applause). He 
thought, perhaps, this was a slightly ex
aggerated report of the case, but there 
Was no doubt that the town of Chatham 
imposed excessive licenses upon the pro
duce of Kent county farmers. He thought 
the penalties imposed under the present 
bill w'ere in some instances very excessive, 
and it looked as though a man on going 
into the woods would have to be careful 
or he would violate the law if lie shot al
most any of the wild beasts of the for
est. (Applause).

Mr. Burchill promised after the close 
of the session of the legislature to look in- 
t# the grievance complained of by Mr. 
Johnson with respect to the licenses un
loosed by

* The bill was discussed by Messrs. Car- 
veil, Mott, Todd, Mr, iSpeaker, Emmerson, 
Burchill, Dunn, Porter and others, and 
progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

The law as proposed will prohibit the 
sale of partridge until September 15, 1903. 
It also provides that non-residents of the 
province will be required to pay a license 
fee for shooting game and other birds in 
Westmorland county. Under the bill the 
lieutenant governor-in-council has power 
to extend the prohibitory season.

It may appear strange to persons at a 
distance that a British officer, which Gen
eral Hutton is, should make a false state
ment with regard to the reasons for can
celling the appointment of Col. White, 
but no one in Ottawa will be surprised at 
it. Whatever enchantment distance may 
lend to the view in other parts of Canada 
here his reputation for veracity stands 
very low indeed. I was told several in
stances yesterday by a good Conservative, 
a member of the press gallery, of General 
Hutton’s lack of truthfulness. One, how
ever, will suffice to show what kind of 
he is. Not long before he left Canada, an 
important despatch 
South Africa in reference to the contin
gent, from Col. Otter. It came first into 
the hands of General Hutton and if the 
latter had been a gentleman and a loyal 
officer it would have been at once sub
mitted to the minister of militia. This 
was not done. General Hutton called up 
the representative of the Toronto Mail 
by telephone and gave him the contents 
of the despatch sq that it appeared in that 
rancorous opposition paper a day ahead 
of .any other paper in Canada. The min
ister did not see the despatch until more 
than twelve hours after it had reached 
Ottawa, and when its contents had been 
wired back from Toronto to the capital. 
When he charged Hutton with giving the 
despatch to the Toronto Mail in advance 
of all the other papers in Canada, that 
British officer and gentleman vigorously 
denied the accusation ; but the newspaper 
man happened to be a man of truth and 
admitted that he had received it from the 
general. Then the latter had to confess 
that he had

Most people will think 
a man who lies in one 
in another. As a further proof that Gen
eral Hutton has a strange fashion of deal
ing with the truth I may recall the fact 
that when lie left Canada he said it was 
because he had received an appointment 
in South Africa. Yet, General Hutton has 
to this hour received no South African ap
pointment; he is still in London and likely 
to remain there.

Subject to the Approval
*>f the lieutenant governor ki council. No 
^interest phall be paid nor shall the gov
ernment be liable to j>ay any, until feuch 
jeold storage warehouse and all the build 
togs in connection therewith are erected 
ànd in complete running order and certi
fied to be so by an inspector to be ap- 
jxnnted by the lieutenant governor in 
ouncil. The net profits realized by the 

cdhipany, if any, in each year shall be 
ipplied to the payment of interest on said 
K>nds, aud if the same are sufficient to 
ay interest thereon at rate named no 
laim shall be made upon the lieutenant 
ovemor in council during that year, nor 
t any time shall the lieutenant governor 
n council be called upon- to pay more 
han the deficiency that may exist b- 
ween the annual net profits and the 
squired to pay the interest on the bonds. 
Tie books of the company shall at all 
âmes be opent to the inspection c-f the 
iéutenant governor in council or such per 

as he may appoint to inspect the 
e. The company shall produce ami 
semi-annually with the provincial sec

retary a statement of its business and the 
tot profits, if any, which;statement sh.il 
ce verified under oütih. The Salary of each 
fiicer shall be subject to thu approval oi 

the lieutenant governor in council, who 
ittay fix or alter the amount thereof. The 
provincial secretary and commissioner for 
àgricultnre shall be ex offic o members oi 
ie board of directors of the company and 
feall have the same powers rd privil g s 
is other members cf the board. The rates 
pr storage shall at all times be subject

ovemor

rec- san an- *

Great Winter Port
of Canada and if that port is to have a 
world-wide reputation it must be pro
vided with all the facilities and have all 
thy advantages of a great shipping port. 
The citizens of St. John incurred a large 
indebtedness—larger than the debt of the 
whole province—and nothing should be 
left undone to have the best poss ble re
sults attend the enterprise and energy of 
the people of tfie metropolis of the prov
ince. The welfare of St. John meant the 
welfare of the whole of New' Brunswick. 
Tf the idea of making St. John the great 
port that it is possible to make it then 
a graving dock is a necessity. With the 
enormous steel w'orks at Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, and vrith first class coal in the 
Ba}' of Fund y, there w'as no, reason the 
c ty of St. John should not become as 
famous in building iron and steel ships as 
St. John and New' Brunswick had been 
long years ago in the building of wooden 
vessels. (Applause). A St. John firm 
were now' the owmers of a line of iron and 
-tvel steamers which were built on the 
other side of the water. There was no 
reason why that enterprising firm and 
o'her firms in St. John should not have 
their iron and steel vessels built at the 
city of St. John. (Applause). The dry 
dock would be of imperial as well ae 
dominion and provincial concern and Mr 
George Robertson was deserving of all

raise for his work in connection with this 
national enterprise.

Mr. Burchill thought the province was 
carrying nearly as much debt as it could 
stand, and doubted if the provincial secre
tary and premier were not attaching too 
much importance to the value in a provin
cial flense to the building of a graving dock 
•n St. John. At the same time he hoped 
their brightest hopes nrght be realized 
and that St. John and the whole province 
would reap great benefits from the con
struction of a graving dock at the port of 
St. John.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said he did not 
understand from the remarks of Mr. Por
ter and Mr. Burchill that these honorable 
members were opposed to the proposed 
legislation.

Mr. Porter—What I am after is infor 
mat ion.

Mr. McKeown described at length the 
efforts of the common council for many 
years past to make the port of St. John 
the great winter port of Canada*.

The Citizens of St. John .
through their common council had con
tributed about three-quarters of a million 
of dollars toward harbor and wharf im
provements and Mr. George Robertson had 
done much to advance the interests of St 
John. The proposed expenditure could 
be justified on the ground of the import 
ance of the work and on the ground that 
whatever benefits the chief city of a prov
ince must necessarily benefit the counties. 
(Applause). St. John was once the fourth 

.ship owming city in the British Empire 
(applause) coming fourth in the list with 
Glatlgowv London and Liverpool. In 

those days—the days of wooden ships— 
nearly every one in St. John had an in
terest in vessels. St. John had the honor 
of biiilcfing the swiftest sailing vessels 
that ever sailed upon the seas. (Applause), 
lie referred to the Marco Polo. The 
people of St. John had a genius for ship
building and he hoped that the day was 
not far distant w'hen instead of building 
wooden vessels they would be buildinp 
iron and steel steamers. The flag of St. 
John floated over the iron and steel ves>- 
sels of the Troop firm and the Thomson 
firm, w'hose vessels were built on the other 
side of the Atlantic; but as the premier 
had pointed out, with the steel works of 
Sydney and coal in abundance near the 
mouth of the St. John there w'as no ren 
<on wrhy St. John should not become 
known the w'orid over as an important 
ron yind steel shipbuilding centre. He 

s; oke at length of the importance of a 
graving dock, and of the possibilities of 
St. Jo-hn as a centre from which to export 
the products of the west.

Mr. Porter said $200,000 was quite a 
draft from the revenues of the province, 
but he hoped the result would justify the 
expenditure.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said only $5,000 would 
be given , in any one year and 
that no money would be given until the 
whole dock was compfeted.

Mr. Russell put forth the claims of St. 
Andrews as one of the great winter ports 
of Canada. There was no finer harbor in

man

iwas received from

ion, the part that railways 
the modern transportation problem, and 
the nse.lessness of attempting to put canals 
on a basis of competition with railways 
except for the purpose of regulating rates- 
Before, therefore, taking up other canal 
projects he thought it well to wait until 
the effect had been demonstrated of the 

car soon to

sum

100-pcund rail and the 50-ton 
be introduced.

Take a train of forty cars, and on the 
Canada Atlantic railway, which is now be
ing equipped with fifty-ton cars, from De
pot Harbor to Madawaska, 23 cars to a 
train, carrying 37,500 bushels, can be 
hauled by one locomotive, and from Mad- 
awaska to Montreal, forty cars, carrying 
68,700 bushels. From Ottawa to Montreal 
a still heavier load could be^carried, the 
Canada Atlantic road, with its equipment, 
carrying as ntucli grain in one train as a 
vessel on such a canal as the Ottawa \ al
ley canal, with fourteen foot draft of 
water—the Canada Atlantic road, with a 
train of that capacity, capable of 
ing that grain from Depot Harbor to 
Montreal for two cents a bushel, and 
from Chicago or Duluth to Montreal for 
33 cents a bushel, leaves nothing to be de
sired, and leaves nothing that can be 
possibly attained in the shape of securing 
cheap transportation.

“Mr. Bootli tells me,” continued Mr. 
Charlton, in conclusion, “that the capac
ity of that road, if it could get an out
let for its traffic, if there were tonnage to 
take its grain at Montreal, is 50,090,060 
bushels a year, which is larger than Mont
real receives. With these possibilities 
and capabilities of transportation, I hold 
that it is prudent and advisable for us to 

stay our hands in the matter of in
vestment in canals, and to be content for 
the present with the system which we 

to inaugurate between Lake Erie

lied about the mat-
that 

case will lie
ter. carry-

6 the approval of the lieutenant g
council. Under lhe bill the lieutenant 

[pvernor in council is also empowered 
o guarantee interest at the rate of four 
1er cent, per annum on first mortgage 
tonds of, the company, or any other in 
Wrporated company, incorporated for th- 
mrpore, which may erect a cold storag 

of four centralarehouoe in any 
lints within the province where it may 
I thought desirable by the lieutenant 
ivemor. in council to have the same, an 
■ount equal to 75 per cent, of the actual 
et of the warehouse, but not in any case 
■ exceed the sum of $10,060, the interest 

Ik.be guaranteed for a period of 40 years 
Jr. Tweedie having explained the bill, 
jdd that if the agricultural policy of the 
ovemment was to do the be4t possible 
ood the logical sequence of that policy 
me that cold storage facilities must be 
fovided. It was reasonable to suppose 
irai the city of St. Jo-hn—the great win- 
Irport of Canada—should have the ;rinci- 
al cold storage depot. If the enterprise 
aid the province Would not be obliged to 
ay anything.
Mr. Purdy—I see that the government 
ûd-ertakes to supervise the salaries and 
âge» to be paid.
Hon. M. Tweedie—That is a safeguard 
i’ the interests of the province to pre- 
ent the company from frittering away 

profits in fancy salaries.
Mr. Fleming—Is it the intention to have 
e outside cold storage depots built by 
's company?
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Not necessarily, 
lere is nothing to prevent any other 

impany from securing the guarantee 
roied for outside depots.
ÎThet bill was agreed to.
:Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill to 
d in the construction and equ pment of 
■graving dock at the port of St. John. 
E Osman, chairman.
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J. H.
“The desert dust hath dimmed it, the flying 

wild-ass knows,
The scared white leopard winds it across 

the taintless snows,
What is the Flag of England? Ye have but 

my sun to dare,.
Ye have but ray sands to travel. Go forth, 

for it is there!”

i
1900 than in any corresponding period for 
12 years past.

The total number of failures reported to 
uradstreets for the first three months was 
2,097, three per cent few’er than lu 1899, 23 
per cent smaller than in 1898 and in fact 
the smallest reported since 1882, while liabili
ties were only $29,157,101, a sum 6.7 per cent, 
smaller than in 1899, and likewise the small
est since the year mentioned. The per
centage of assets to liabilities is the small
est recorded. The business failures in New 
England during the first quarter of the 
year numbered 006, with liabilities of $8,931,- 
043, assets of $3,171,519, as compared with 
082 failures, liabilities $9,009,022, assets $3,- 
830,249 iu the corresponding quarter of 1899.

Wheat, including flour shipments, for the 
week aggregate 3,836.963 bushels,, against 
3,384,800 bushels in the corresponding 
lKU'J.

Corn exports for the week aggregate 4,3G1,- 
591 bushels, against 3,724,654 In this week a 
ÿear ago.

Canadian trade conditions are, on the 
whole, encouraging. Collections are inter
fered with in Ontario and Quebec by bad 
country roads but bank clearings are ex
panding materially. Montreal reports a 
heavier spring business booked than in pre
vious years but buyers of fall goods are un
certain as to the future prices and inclined 
to bold off. Shipments to the country are 
Heavy and failures nre few.

Ketail business is improving in the Mari
time Provinces whle preparatous for a large 
Alaskan trade occupy attention at British 
Columbia ports. Bank clearings for the 
week aggregate $29,430,997, an increase of 1C 
per cent over last week and 17 per cent over 
this week a year ago. For three months end
ing with March, clearings are four per cent, 
smaller than a year ago. 'Business failures 
for the week number 25, compared with 21 
m this week a year ago. For the first 
quarter of the year failures are fewer in 
number than in 1899, and liabilities are seven 
per sent, smaller.

BRADSTREETS REVIEW.
iNew York, April 6—Bradstreets tomorrow 

will say : Favorable features continue in 
the majority in the general trade situation. 
The hopes for the advent of seasonable 
spring weather have been realized, and 
nearly all markets report au improvement. 
The industrial is a rather spotted one. 
While many thousand men are diréctly or 
indirectly involved in the Chicago building 
trade strike, and several thousand are iout 
in the coal industry in the Pittsburg region, 
most of the building strikers in other cities 
have gained their demands and the machin
ists’ strike at Chicago has been called off 
pending arbitration. While domestic trade 
shows signs of expansion, as indicated by 
noticeably lowering clearings this week, ex
port business is likewise satisfactory. It 
would seem evident that March exports from 
the country as a whole, would come near 
to breaking all records.

Railroad earnings lose nothing as spring 
advances. The price situation, too, is en
couraging, farm products leading iu the up
ward movement. Nothing I ke the specula
tive interest in com has been seen for some 
years past. Cotton has developed renewed 
speculative interest this week and a slight 
upward swing has occurred.

Uctton goods are seasonably quieter at 
first hands, but a fair jobbing business is 
doing and retail distribution is eneourag-

now

The West Wind called: “In squadrons the 
thoughtless galleons fly 

That bear the wheat and cattle lest street- 
bred people die.

They make my night the'r porter, they 
make my house their path.

Till F loose my neck from their rudder and 
whelm them all in my wrath.

Iproposa
and Montreal, and wait until we see de
finitely whether the public interest re
quires the investment of any 
in cernais.”

move money

“I draw the gliding fog-bank as a snake 
is drawn from the hole;

They bellow one to the other, the frighted 
slip-bells tell,

For day is drifting terror till .1 raise the 
shroud with my breath,

And they see strange bows above them and 
the two go locked to death.

“The sum of religion is peace,” accord
ing to a genial philosopher of the middle 
ages.

town of Chatham.

“But whether in calm or wrack-wreath, 
whether by dark or day,

I heave them whole to the conger or rip 
tbeir plates away,

First of the scattered legions, under a 
shrieking sky.

Dipping between the rollers, the English 
Flag goes by.

“The dead dumb fog hath wrapped It—the 
frozen dews have kissed—

The naked stars have seen it, à fellow-stpr 
in the midst.

What is the Flag of England? Ye have but 
my breath to dare,

Ye have but my waves to conquer. Go 
forth, for it is there!”

■

ing.
wool is, on the whole, weaker, but re

ports from the woollen goods branches are 
quite favorable. Cancellations reported are 
the smallest there is recorded of.

Lumber has shown some weakness at wide
ly separated markets this week, pointing to 
a not altogether satisfactory outlook iu the 
building trades.

The iron and steel situation shows some 
effects of the recent missionary work in 
aid of lower prices, but results as yet are 
rather in the shape of unsettled feeling than 
of actually lower quotations. Bessemer pig 
is as firm as ever.

The better tone o* the boot and shoe in
dustry is reflected in steady prices for 
leather and some advance in hides.

A feature of the detailed trade reports 
this, week is the advices of improved retail 
distribution throughout the northwest and 
testimony is general that seasonable weather 
has helped this branch of trade. On the 
.Pacific coast the trade sutlook is very good.
At Chicago buying of Won and steel is for 
immediate use only, ►it hardware is in j Hons? of Commons yesterday, and the 
better demand.

He Had Friends in the French Chamber.
Paris, April 7—The news of the death of 

General De Vlllobois Mareuil was reported 
in the chamber of deputies and senate 
yesterday and caused a pa’nful impression. 
The deceased officer had many friends in 
tne parliamentary world and his graphic 
letters, communicated from time to time to 
tne Paris papers by the members of his 
family, had been eagerly read. The public 
therefore, had followed his movements in 
the Transvaal with great Interest.

I
■■

The St. John Dry Dock.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said most of the mem 
ws were familiar with the St. JoBn grav 
Ç dock enterprise. T 
3en vigorously promoted 
Bbertscn, one of the representatives in 
it»:hou* from the city of St." John. That 
.notable gentleman had interested the 
ty of St. John, with the result that the 
$y besides granting a free site agrees to 
jBtribute to the extent of $2,50.) a year 
t 40 years. Mr. Robertson had also 
*n promised assistance from the domin- 
i government, and was reasonably cer- 

in of Imperial assistance, having inter- 
itd the first lord of the admiralty in the 
terprise. This government proposed to 

feist the construction of the graving 
içk, and the present b II, i' cirri d 
Bold give effect to the government's de 
jfeg. The present bill proposes that a 
hsidv be granted to the Imperial Dry 
idt Company of St. John, N. B., to the 
count of $5,000 a year for 40 years. The 
fetract between the lieutenant governor 
council and the company Shall provide 

fet the first payment of the subsidy shall 
!. made when such dock has been fully 
mpleted and equipped to the satisfac- 
jn of the engineer appointed by the 
•utenant governor in council, and ready 
r operation, and it shall be a condition 
each proposed aid and shall be so pro

ject in the said contract that said dock.

We have far better insight into our 
weaknesses than into the abilities of 
others. AFif 'T

The project had 
by Mr. George ILnew york: staples.

New York, April 6—Tallow steady; city 5 
Did; country 5% to 5y.. Pig Iron, quiet; 
Northern, 19.50 to 23.000: Southern, 19 to 22. 
Copper firm; brokers, 17.25; exchange, 17.00. 
Lead, dull; brokers, 4.45; exchange, 4.67% 
to 4.72%. Tin, quiet and easy; straights, 
30.96 to 31.12%; plates steady.

St AM!Boers Got Out.
Bloemfontein, Thursday, March 5—Ths 

first cavalry brigade, under Col. Porter, 
reconnoitered eastward today beyond 
Louw Kop. They found 150 Boers and 
opened tire uptyi them with shells. The 
Boers dispersed instantly.

i i
rid I

Beet Root Sugar and Transportation tm ?

■ .ilOjU
and

A lise ;d
Ottawa, April 5.—Beet root sugar, the 

Gaspe railway and the transportation
question occupied the attention of theThe first and last element of personal 

liberty is to own one’s time and tools. ci|esday was not un profitably spent. TheIssue of an Irish Paper.
Dublin, April 6,10 p. m.—The Dublin police, 

by order of the government, seized today’s 
issue of the United Irishmen, as a print 
"calculated to produce discontent, disaffec
tion and d sloyalty.”

In the south, distributive trade reports 
are quite good. New Orleans reports that the . transportation debate has extended 
Lousiaua sugar crop will reach 400,000 tons, 
and that a largely increased acreage iu rice 
and cotton will be planted. An active job-
ae”pmaU<leRather in tlrer important question before the people of
prices for iron is reported there. Wool has Lana da a* the present time tor chief 
been shaded in prices at Boston, while coal freights tor heavy goods from the west 
is lower as the result of the going into to the seaboard are a vital necessity to 
effect of the summer schedule. those great fertile regions, Manitoba and

Railroad earnings for the fourth week of the North West, on the grolvth 0f which
ramqho,aT^c^f9oveVtnhe,raymer0apder:od the future of Canada so much depends, 
a year ago. Bank clearings for the week are And as the east must be ted and noun.->h- 
the largest for many weeks, aggregating $1,- ed by the traffic of the wtest the transpor- 
941,438,265, an increase of 33 per Cent, over tation question is almost as important 
last week, but a decrease of .5 per cent from the people of the maritime provinces as 
this week a year ago. . it is to those of Ontario and Quebec.-Moro-

Jttusiness failures for the week number ... .. ,m. _as compared with. 1SK1 In til's week a ovcr ll *» a question that the present gov- 
'Year~h'gB. Fatlnres Were-fewer and liabilities -eminent has been -endeavoring to solve 
were smaller In the first three months of and with every hope of ultimate success.

• One Dose
over

mzfny days and has called forth a great 
many able speeches. There is no more

1 roup.
Cough

Colds
s,Tells the story. When your head 

aches, and you feel bilious, consti
pated, and out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite, just 
buy a package of

BOSTON PROVISIONS.
Boston, April 6—Flour—Spring patents, 

3.90 to 4.50; winter patents, 3.80 to 4 35; win
ter clears and straights, 3.25 to 4.00. Corn- 
meal—96 to 98 per bag; 2.10 to 2.15 per bbl. 
Corn—Steamer yellow, 49% to 50.

59 VeHood’s Pills IN USE
P/ve ? ZS\CtS

CL iJOUlC-

. 1 And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
;, You will be surprised at how easily 
Ç they will do their work, cure your 

headache and biliousness, rouse the 
I I liver and make you Xeel happy again.
I 125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. *

Don’t be too particular about the setting 
of your virtue. Any frame will answer, 
but not any picture.

We are interpreted by our accents; -not 
by our words.
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' iousands of ühndrèn Swarmed Into Dublin on Saturday to 

See Queen Victoria—Her Majesty Greatly Enjoyed 
Their Enthusiasm—Dublin a Social Capital.

-si at. John Market». V
• Æârèe 'thSfMrrTSimCTâoü 'pitid ‘W’Sf f 
the public money» of the province twice 
as much and in some Cases more than twice 
as much as the then current market rates 
for the construction of said works and 
supplying material therefore,’ has not only 
not been sustained but has been complete-

srs SlsTUTu.
~ *, ^iîT'iSTt gaî^ ™kpaameeddeby0n1"etl0n" .

Fredericton, April 7.-The centre of in- | tatingly report that in their opinion it Brook bridges. Under pressure from the ernmentTIn^Canada, during °the le ^“he Qu^^ sUrtS' a whiririf ’thdr
absolutely failed to prove the charges chief commissioner; and in view of the ex- period for steel bridge superstructures ° the Vueen has^slarted a wnm jo*ou9^ hurrahs. At about the centre of
made by Mr. Hazen, but on the contrary perience which the company had acquired, equal in every respect in matènal and' l«Und “in” th"good old days of vritich the line a stand was erected, which was
clearly established that the prices paid they agreed to construct these bridges for workmanship to th<? steel and iron super- nobilitv have occupied by the lady mayoress and others.

only fair pnd reasonable and such 6 1-2 cents a pound, delivered at Moncton, structures erected in this province, your J " t, h , £ their Kn A little girl presented the Queen with a
as were necessary to afford the usual and 0r at 1-4 qf a cent per pound less than the committee desire to say that very early in , ■ unDrecedented Humors and bouquet to which a card was attached
customary profits of a manufacturing actual cost of the three proceeding bridges, the investigation it appeared that by rca- P ■ bearing the inscription: “To our beloved
business. j The next bridges constructed by the son of ra, way hridg», bring much heavier from the south the w^t and the^nwtn tbe children of Ireland,

“At the conclusion of Mr. Hazen’s evi- Record Foundry and Machine Company —ordinarily four or five times—than high into Dublin There is a sufficient Queen’s day, April, 1900,”
dence your committee were of the opinion were the Petiteodiac and Port Elgin way bridges, the. cost °L.the, wnîkm^n number of the members of the ministry After driving up and down the line
that Mr. Emmerson was not called on to bridges, built in 1895 for Mr. Willard teason of the increased tost 1of woirlona ab. several times amid increasing cheering,
m.ke an, defence. Hi. did, h-»- KifLi. ,.d f.r .l.i.h h, „ld ft. „m- * M «2,5, C7«V »d -to™ «S Vl, H«, W„l, »«.™d «■

ff’arwasrv’sss.'sfsxsx.u.-.,~îâi?t£t£xs*J?s:ic*-»engaged in the building of machinery of , to report that ra their opinion the cha g g J y i. . today was as remarkable in its way as the
varibus kinds; bôilers and steamboats, and Reccfrd Prices. which they were appointed to^nveetiga e wprn } ° f wh-inh anv rourttrv miclit be state entry. The lipes of children extend-
also steel bridges; Mr. Lockhart and Mr.................................................... have not only comp etely failéd of proof, Irish levée of wdnch ed for miies along the road, eight and ten
Sefton, Who are and have been for many >îext, in order in bridge construction to but have been wholly disproved. jealous. The castle, ^her® Jord 1 deep, and while awaiting Her Majesty's
year, ’employed on bridge . construction far as the Record Foundry and Machine “In conclusion your icomirniItoe dew, -nant holiis mVay, » naturally enough cheered >nd sang in
upon the Intercolonial railwtty, Mr. W. Company are concerned were the Camp- to say that while the expense to which the the center of attraction, but t e chorus “God Save the Quéen,” while huge
H Arnold, of New York, an engineer of bell, Lefevbre, Blackville, Nepisiquit and province has been put by reason of this building ran liold only a . baskets of buns and chocolate were dis-
large" experience, and Mr. Emmerson- Tabor bridges, which completes the list investigation has necemanl? been^ very Uant uniforms' of‘ » Dukfof Con- trlbuted to them. The Queen was delight-

down to the close of 1S98, of thv bridge, great, yet the money, wall not be wholly Guards from Tendon, of the D^e of Con ^ ^ ^ oVation she received which
What the Evidence Showed. constructed by this company. Mr. Em- J°»t if the result should betoeo"*”™ the naughts; staffland thejîourt un calminRted when a bouquet composed of

“Without going particularly into the merson, when arranging for the emstni^ ^,*1“ determination to continue to have with the black attire of celebrated civil- ^««mted’ to her^By
evidence of these witnesses it will be suffi- these rges,agam mi 0 the steel bridges well designed, thoroughly ians. How could anything be more superb | permission the scene was cinemato-
cient to say that they estabUshed beyond reduction in price, claiming that by rea- £0nstructed nnder careful inspection, and than the big-calfed, bepowdered lackeys ^
a doubt the fact that the bridges which *°n of the thoroughly equipped plan tQ have the work done, so far as may .be that flit in gold and red through the great g™P • 4 0,cloek the Queen and the

r ,, have been constructed by the New Bruns- which the company had acqured, and in j congistent „ilh pnldent and economical I corriders. Outside the castle the Shel- accompanicd by a small escort
Murphy,; Peter S. Archibald, A- G Bak AVick government under the very elaborate view of the magnitude of the order, they expenditure, within the province, and so bourne Hotel has been the centre of P ’ drovePoutside of Phoenix Park
with, Willard Kitchen, W. B. MacKenzie, and carefully prepared plans of Mr. Wet- should be able to do the work cheaper. keep in circulation among oqr own people gaiety. There almost every visitor has a ot P ’., pear Dublin. The w-eath-
Phelps Johnson and William E. Brown. m the chief engineer of the depart- He also urged that tney should undertake the moneyg to be expended for labor in title- though many of the most distm- . Jfullv springlike and the
The names of the witnesses who were call- ment> are much superior in character to to erect the bridges as well for a stated connection with these important public gU;ghed found with chagrin that they , landau stopped at various points to 
ed and gave evidence on behalf of Mr. thosfe which bad been erected by Upper figure. The company declined to under- works. ... could not get rooms and had to be satis- • Majestv to view the Dublin
Hazen will be found stated below. Canadian companies,notably the Hampton, take the erection of the br.dges, and fin- “Respectfully submitted, fied with humble lodging and dinners. mmmtains bathed in sunlight. The royal

“Although Mr. Archibald and Mr. Sug8ex and Salisbury bridges.. The . evi- ally the contract was given to Mr. A. E. “Frank B. Carvell, Chairman. The more advanced the Queen becomes returned to the vice-regal lodge at
Haines were both present and remained dence „f three entirely disinterested and Peters at 6 1-2 cents per pound, which was “C. E. Fish. ;n yeaj-s the more her work increases. It < ■
in attendance for several days neither was (,xper;enced witnesses, Messrs. Lockhart, to cover construction of the bridge-, “Alex. Gibson, jr. ia estimated that she has to sign 50/100 Monday the Queen will pay another
ca“5“- ,, , . Sefton and Arnold, who had examined the freights, erection, painting, laying the ‘T. H. Legér. documents yearly, an average, of. 187 a visit to Dublin and, the event promises to

Mr. Ruddock, being compelled to be j^fghyrg and Campbell bridges, construct- floor. and fact everything but the lum- ‘John Young. day, including Sundays. Masses of state .. t) ’ ua) 0f her firtt entrance
absent through sickness before the close ^ the Record Foundry and Machine ber It) will thus be seen that there has The report was adopted. . papers go to her. now, white in. Ireland oe ou re ^ route will be through
of Mr. Hazen s case, was subsequently Company> and af*, the Hampton, Sussex been a gradual reduction in price of the Mr. Mott gave notice of the following The children’s demonstration, which into tne y.^ ^ digtricta pot yet
called by Mr. Emmerson s counsel. Mi. and Salisbury bridges, which were con- bridgeg constructed at the Record Foundry resolution: closed the Queen’s week in Ireland, was Majesty, and was arranged
Haines having attended under the sub- by the Canadian and Dominion and Machine Company’s Works “Resolved that this house do concur in b b]v, one 0f the most gladsome days DJ renuest to gratify the previous-poena issued at the ^nestofM, Hazen "ompanies of Montreal rospectivciy, t are t foUows: the report of*. VgA —£ to ^ Queen or Dublin has known

engaged of inspecting the erection of the ’ 1 * ^5^ that the two former to^’ b"llt ^' the da; “er bound dehver coimty of Sunbury, against the Hon. Henry fr^b conque6ts daily, and her many acts Victoria ““cnded seivice m the l^vate
- Kingston bridge and which urgently re- ,, ?u d longer and require less aatual “8t> ® 34 cents per pound deliver Emmerson, premier and attorney gen- f personal self-sacrifice have completely chapel of the v^e-r^al odge accomp 

quiréd his personal attention. - expenditure for repairs than the three cd at Total cost (eXcluS1Ve °f eral, on the 12th day of March last, past “^Thearte of the people of Ireland. by the Duke and f 'ess of Connangl
“Mr. Phelps Johnson, the manager o ^r^ctn^. erection 113,631.22 and submitted on the 7th day of April demonstration had elements of Fnneess Christian and Pnncewltoary of

the Dominion Bridge Company (Ltd), of ’^.^^er important point emphasized ^cond aer.es-Grand Mamin, Dingee inatant... 4 wJch the Queen has experienced but Battenberg. Her ^esty æteted tii
Montreal, attended the committee in ré- these witnesses is the fact that the stream, Saunders Brook, (constructed un- By unanimous consent this motion was ^dom in her recent gloomy months. There hymns sung by the choir, which came trom
s,x,nse to a subpoena issued at the in- ^“aeh“me parts of the Camp- der contract at 6 1-2 cents per pound) de- Je tbe order of the day for Monday. ^mmaeaof cheerng children under a St Patrick’s “^ed^lv1ah?0^^£ ,Z
stance of Mr. Hszen, and was sworn, but ” “ane^f™4° Jd notably the Uvered at Moncton. Total cost (exclu- ------------------------------------- Tontin^us canopy of fluttering flags w.tb of Dublin preached Onl> a P01^'0"
... it appearing that he had not produced t.iL pItsf wouTd cost from 10 to 12 sive of erection) $1,676.45. a b'Xkground of thousands of holiday household.were present as the chapel
contracts for the construction of highway ^ mucb as on the Hampton and “Third series-Petitcodiac^ Port Elgin, MllllOHS Of Damage 3ntl Many raaking elders who accompanied them. tl"yhbudd™^00u aUbough the weather
bridges by his company in the provinces bridges while as a whole the cost (constructed for Willard Kitchen under , , , , The charming weather tended to make itns artern > 0 took berof Ontario and Quebec, which he had been S workma^ip would be from two to contract at 6 1-2 cents per pound) deliver- UV6S LOSt. the celebration in every way delightful. driv? pas9ing through
required to produce, and which as it ap- tfaree tjmea greater. , ^d at Moncton. Total cost (exclusive of ------------- The genuineness and spontaneity of the tomary cony Coppagb and
peared to the committee, would be very „your committee feel that too much erection) $4,649.64. Austin, TexaèÇ April.7.-This city is to- children’s welcome kept Her Majesty m ^ b *d^wn and through the beautiful
important and absolutely essential to en- jm rtauce cannot be attached to the ad- “Fourth senes- To the close of 1898, ni bt in pitch darkness with a raging continual good humor, and yet visib y -f- B t“ To,ka Eve^-Where she met
able your committee to ascertain the aver- ya£V o£ a thorough inspection of the Campbell, Lefevbre, Blackville, Nepiaquit, riTyr one mile wide and swollen far be- Iected her deeper feebngs as well- ! witl/an enthusiastic reception. The rain
age charges made by that company, f.r d both during constructton at the Tabor, (constructed under contract w.th d it natoraj banks, roaring and surg- The fact that 50,000 chiMren an- v 1 niarred the beauty of the
steel bridges, but had only brought with ™ ’and at the site during erection, the government for 6 12 cents per pound) [n°g through all the lower portions of the at and departed from Dublin without ser crowds awaited Her
lum certain contracts which he h.id This alone wiU ensure thorough and guar- completed, erected and painted and ready to®,n having spread death and destruction ious accident, 80,f.arfas.k“t>^n;h day Majesty’s return to Dublin and heartily
cd, your committee acceded to th pp ant0e to the people full value for tlie for traffic the government finding the lum- • ;t wakeK jn addition to the vast loss the least remarkable feature of t >■ cbeJered ber,

Mr. Emmerson’s counsel and ^vely ™- prbvince, inspection could “It will thus be seen that by far the improve matters. f th country to attend the fete, reception. Q > Mavo, had
..... committee offered to pay aU Mr. do®e works, except at a larger, portion of the amount paid for the The flood is not unlike the disastrous port» Mtire^ , disappointment tbrougn ^ ^ ^

Johnson’s expenses to and from Montreal. “ot' d expense. bridges constructed at the Record Foun Johnstown flood fipme years ago, ia t a The streets were fnlL of picturesque pro- the ^ g tod*y and then drove slowly
Mr. Johnson accordingly stated to the m -deem it weU to refer dry and Machine Works lias been at tira a raging river, already swollen far beyond ceegions, of. boys and girls, all thç child ranka on ber way to the
committee that he would return to Mon- conditions under which .the ,gov-1 rate of probably 1 3-4 cento per pound its capacity, bore *00 heawily upon an un carrying email Union Jacks, probably . 8 f course to their keen de-
Ifcal and would on the'following Tuesday ^“Z^ the policy of having, lees than was paid for the first titrée mensc date spat)ni*g'the river here break- ” \he\£t time in their lives. They country drive,
or Wednesday telegraph the chairman bridges constructed within the prov- bridges constructed by the day. This is ing it and letting loose a reservoir of watei were £n charge qf priests, sisters and Queen today reiterated expressions
of the committee whether or not he would accounted for by the introduction of a thirty miles long, half a mile wide and 60 er9_ .. , Qt ber extreme pleasure at the attendance
comply with the subpoena jvhich had been I Tenders Compared. complete bridge plant, and probably some- feet deep, to aid in carrying destruction During the afternoon Her ™aJefc_7 , ve9terday of so many children. It is corn-
served upon-him to produce the said con- . ,, . what by the reduction in the cost of nia- down the vallèys of the Colorado nver. , £rom the vice-regal lodge to oc nuted that quite 52,000 were present,
tracts. This he did not do, but subse- «attention has been particularly caried terial> of, both of which factors (ha The great dam in the Colorado river and reviewed .the children. It 18 1
quentlv Mr. Hazen informed the committee fo tbe Hampton, Sudex, and balrsbury provjnce baa got tbe benefit. gave way at noon today from the enorm-
that he had received a letter from that bridgea> and aa different Upper Canadian “The committee deem it proper in this 0us pressuie of watyr and debris and with
gentleman stating that he | brma tendered upon these bridges, an connection to refer to the three bridges, a roar and crash ' ■ the dam in ten s, broke and

if appears from the evidence of Mr. , Em- nameiy_ Min CoVe, Truéman’s Pond and - Swept the Valleys Below the City; habitations just before the dam b k
1 merson that he carefully considered the two spana-of the Blackville bridge, built wrecking the immense light and power I have not been ,;°^ tbera were

Consequently your committee, much to tenders, and contract pnces ai these by Mr. Ruddock, of Chatham, and in re- plant and drowning eight workmen, loi- genially behev^ ma^ attempting to
their regret, were derived of the benefit bridges before adopting the policy which epect to which the charge is made that the )owing is a list of the known dead, inclhd- swept avvay. DM ^ - the bridge
of any evidence which Mr. Johnson might ig now the subject of attack, reference prices Paid Were excessive. ing those killed in the. power house: Frank cross *}“«•"***?' as
give, and of the undoubtedly valuable in- may in the opinion of your committee, “The Mill Cove bridge, as ongmally con- pi=cett, Frank Kinney,- Walter Rower across the nver just ms
fo.-mat.on which would have been uf- properly be made to there. ‘raeted for was a loitg structure, having Wa]ter John8,n, Alfred Johnson, Frank The B.g 'Vave • horse and
forded by the production of the contracts oyor the Hampton bridge the tenders a span of 64 feet across the channel, and Fit crald> Walter Blossom, Jos. Newman, ™ 3 d“L with the torfent and
narticulariy if they had been accompanied approaches to be made of steel bents, the ... ,8 Morria (killed), John Proes, Chas. buggy went down w 1 q£ sixby jilans and specifications in enabling the «Central Bridge Works, Peterborough, total length being upwards of 500 faetj Bucbard, six negro-is. Last Wednesday j tbe Yaney aouth of the city are ,
committee to determine what prices had Ly H Law, proprietor, amount $13,537; Mr. Ruddock had tendered for the steel .fc began t0 rain •very hard atv this I , u ■ estimated that 100 houses i
been paid to his company in its home Dominion Bridge Company, $12,000; Can- place, the storm, extending north of here ^ destroyed and lose to property
market, where fair and norma pnecs yridge Company, $11,400. of aXtViri co=t hndh^n 1 hi th! along the watersheds of -the Colorado light, and power plant
would likely be paid, during tlie year» j the Sussex bridge the tender was: engineer of the department at $3 837 j river. The precipitation continued until cofting’$1,500,000. The breaking ofwhen the New, reeÆe mmfe “Dominion Bridge Company, amount, ^iuKk Is Æîhëlnt^ti to this morning the downfall aggrWg ^^^1^ the okl water —5
spect to which llm charges aerie ma le• $2,730 this amount. After he had begun the con- six inches. All this vast quantity of wqter tbe city and ,tiis tondit lying
were constructed, and m the years imme I ,<For tbe Salisbury bndge the tenders structjon o£ tbe bridge and Ld all the along the watersheds of the Colorado river Pg fMt under water, while the city is m
dmtely preceding. b 8ul)- \ were: material on hand it was, ou the advice of ; rapidly swelled the current until at darknesfl and without wat^r*

As Mr. Jo n t ts and I “Dominion Bridge Company, $3,600, tbe chief engineer, decided npt to utilize o’clock .this morning the riVer which had | £r0m points below here are to the ^
.jjoenaed to produce the contractor Canadian Bridge Company, $4,113. - Hie steel bents for the approaches, but to been steadily rising si nee last evening was; thafc the flbod has been most disastrous
specifications for iai ay iho^c 1 “Mr. Emmerson says that Mr. Haines, make a solid embankment and roadway, so I a ragipg torrent, having risen 40 feet with- an(i that the breaking of the dam.
structed by his ~“Pany , dunb"ve bad who is, as the evidencé éhows. a practical that only the truss span over the channel in tin hours. occasioned many thousands dollars worth
years then pioduc 10 Uon of man, of ability of a very high erder, gave was utilized. Your committee are satis- After dayiif*t this morning it became ! o£ ]oss to property,
an important bear.ng o P°th t hint the estimated weights of these bridge* fied that the decision to make the altera- evidenfc that the situation was serious. The river throughout the dayJ^as
tbe charge jh,cl. .^‘^nrtrurted by Is foUows, at the same time stating that fion was a judicious one and in the public The river W»n to rise so rapidly that it dotted by small houses or
till New ^ranswidt 'government cost as from measurements which he had made he interest The contract with Mr. Ruddock was evtdent that the immense dam and all Kougeg and drowned animu s atong h
rnucli as double the price per pound of had found that the iron had been rolled being thereby necessarily broken by the ^ houses and contents, covering trees and debris, all of which bear
much as doupie tne price p P lighter than specified. Taking, however, department, an equitable arrangement was ^d b ,£ mi£ were in imminent dan- mony to’■t&'Ss*. * .1..- s, KLTisyrjs esiA rsmus: rs; » jam S£' - -*

SShTSTUS.»».IKjNv b,ito SS SkwSr» SSSÜf%SÜ?^ffS;

and down to quite a recent per.od, chief estimated weight to be coreect, it n^uU quently used by Mr.Ruddock in the True- augumented every moment until qntenng baring a serious wreck by
engineer of the Intercolonial railway an< I make the price per pound of the l a man’s Pond bridge, when he was cliarged , by eleven o clock 4 .vr,C, , ; £ the floods this morning. The
in that capacity would necessarily have tenders for bridges completed ready for witb it at exactly the same price as that a mass of debris lodged agdinst the dam two» cannon ball train from SI.
an intimate knowledge of the prices pan j traffic as follows: at which lie had been paid for it. which threatened the itifety of the s rue- sou International and Great
for railway bridges constructed for the 1 «Hamilton Bridge:. “The price of $1,280, or $20 per foot, al- tore. In addition millions of gallons ol due at 4 a. m., was wrecked
Intercolonial railway doling the years j “Ganadian Bridge Company, 7 3-10 cents lowed for this, would seem to your commit- water, muddy from its long journey, was - or !. • |e 1Illb-s above here, as a
when the New Brunswick bridges were j p£1. pound tee to have been reasonable under the whirling and plunging to tbe 60 foot fall a »’washout. The engine and cars
erected, and his evidence would have been I “Dominion Bridge Company, 7 7-10 circumstances. The span was a light one, and jt was evident tihat no wall could resu q a culvert, demolishing the
imjiortarit. The committee may reasonably 1 cent!j per |wund. and the labor would be very much greater withstand] tlie immtii.se jiressure. Tlie Ptu“S^ -j baggage car, two. day
assume that if Mr. Archibald s testimony j «(.entrai Bridge Works, 8 3-4 cents relative te the weight than in a heavier t,rihis came shortly after 11 o’clock when eng j ’ and one sleeper. The care left 
would in any way have helped to surtm'j pound truss. Therefore the fact that the cost of with a report ^ track and rolled over on their sides
the charges lie would have been cal eu j „Su9(,cx bridge. tins bridge was nearly 10 cents pier pound jjke the Roar of the Ocean ■ ® £ t oE water, but fortunately no
on Mr. llazcu’s bclndf. It may well he, Bridge Company, 6 4-10 cents is no criterion of whether the price was wedge, 25 feet liigli, 500 feet wide »our ,ost nor were any of the Pi.s-
and the committee have a right to as- d a reasonable one. The bridge had a 19- | . . c; bt fBet thick, rolled out of iwd|v hurt. This is attributable
sume, that after witnesses called in tup- 1. «<.lU„burv bridga- foot roadway. In the statement produced , , 0fgjam gown the face of the . that there were not many oil
î^^ritwÆ’bfÆT^ “Dominion Bridge Company, 5 2-10 cento £ Mr. tee find ariveted ^ dcp(h fit the rrtti- bclow^Tlds ^ and S was npudng slotriyatrthe

SU tTÆÆrf P‘«t Bridge Company, 6 cents per ^ «-toot which ™ ~ $ 4^ S. O^-Vis, of ™ io, »s

having this information and being dis- =d £« ^‘nmre^lf S’ thm! /’fs threatening eveiÿ —n> ^ Ban Antoni^ andjireman
railway* bridges relatively to weight, the satisfied with the experience which the £he MiU Covc bridge at $1,280, having a thing in its path, this sudden breaking of Stanley wereslightly inj Rd- operated no 
former would, generally speaking, neccs- government had had with the Upper Can span o£ M feet, and a roadway of 19 feet, the dam but serving to add to the horro and North Weste ^ fgct tl|ult bvc ,,£ 
saiitvXost at least double per jiound what adian. firms, an arrangement was come 0£ five feet wider. It is evident that the of the catastrophe. The relea-.ed wate lralns today, hed aWay during
,i latter would cost, it was decided, in to with tlie Record Foundry and Machine AIi! 1 Cove, bridge, being made of light poured into the «power house, catering their bridgea I
the exercise of an apparently wise dis- Coufpany, in the yeai- 1893, by which that material, so designed as to be equally as eight employes at work there, drowning | the nisht. 
cretion not to phicc Mr. Archibald up m company undeitook to construct three strong as the heavier bridge, must have ab 0£ them instantly.
the s‘and bridge-, namely: The Cupsack, Elgin and required relatively a great deal more of ,rbe breaking of the dam caused wild

noil Mr m,-n DoUglastown bridges, by the day, for ac labor. These ohsen-ations will apply to „xp:temcnt in the city. The telegraphWitnesses Called by Mr. Haz tual cost adding the udual percentages the Trueman Bond bridge. The evidence con‘ nleu at once wired to places below
“The witnesses who actually testified oil charged by the company on its other shows that Mr. Ruddock only realized a bel.c t„ look out for the great wave and 

Mi- Hazen’s behalf were Mr. A. R. Wet- business. An accurate account, as the evi- fair profit out of both bridges. runnels were dispatched on horses to
iuoi-e chief engineer of the department dense shows, was kept of the cost of mi- ’1 lie remaining bridge constructed b> tj£ tbo6C living in the valleys below
o nub ic work, of the province, Prof, terial and of the shop labor. Mr. Hames Mr. Ruddock was the two outer spans ol ; telegtaphfc messages served
George F. SvvLn. of Boston. Mr. R. Mail- was present all the time as the représenta- the ^kvdle bndge and upon «Fern■ he “«« ^ warning to many, but the
land^Rov, engineer of the Hamiltm. Lve of the gemment Xh^^^ill a mod^ê

Bridge Company, ol Hamilton, Mr. J «fhe result showed the actual cost cl , , tbl, connection vour commit- a»d many houses were pickea up an
B. Window, secretary of the public works £h three bridges, delivered at Moncton Woidd say that they are of opinion that swept before the oceupanto could ge^ .

. department, Mr. William K. Brown, who to be 6$ cents per pound. At this time d^on$ corae t0'by Mr. Emmerson getlier their
has had experience in erecting bri g ^ tbe company was not well equipped with to have the price per pound include the time all the „.. J . ovepflowinff with 
for the Dominion ^ldge Company a bridge building machinery, and the cost erection 0f the bridges, and under which Austin were * • _ _art f t|£ ^ 
others, Mr. Willard Kitchen a contrac , B.ouId no doubt be somewhat greater than au the bridges more recently built under water and ‘h8 ril.CT ^,,s inundated 
and Mr. A. E. Peters, Presld®“L of 1 after this was remedied and after work- the contract with Mr. Peters were erected, tributary to th«L river banks
Recwd Foundry and Machine C^panj. became more acquainted with, the wa8 a prudent? one, and yqpr committee Lqrge etoyvds coB^i . the 1 ^

“The evidence of these witnesses will be m™ understand that this is the course which and several !?er8°"® hT"L ^:, Ji we
fcimd in the stenographic report of -'-^bsequentiy in 1895,an order was given has since been pursued. r,ver, crowd of -white lifc-
procecdings, submitted herewith- Y mm « small brid-cs, namely: The • “It affirds your committee much picas- ^’«d^V-bartmen-WSS GrLjd Ma^ Dmîet aAd Sauadera arc to report that m their opuuon the ^ ^

The Committee Appointed to Investigate Mr. Hazen’s Charges -BOYifioms. «“J
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Against Premier Emmerson Confirm the Decision of 
the People at the Last General Election. 35,000 to 40,000 

There was a 
The Queen, 

princess, drove
sir-1Efimcases

* Sterest in the bridge investigation was this 
afternoon transferred from the committee 
room to the chambers.

Chairman Carvell submitted the report 
from the committee appointed to inves
tigate the bridge charges, also the evidence 
taken by the committee.

The evidence occupied 889 pages of type
written matter containing about 275,000 
words.

The report of the committee is as fol
lows:

« a

were

— « y i. $
— lie "

n■. »*
• ■-*■**. ; ».

$ m •• •
“House of Assembly, April 7, 1900. 

“Mr. Speaker and the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick:

“The committee appointed to investigate 
certain charges preferred by Mr. Hazen, 
a member of the assembly, against the 
Honorable Henry R. Emmerson begs to 
submit the following report:

“Your comtiiittee held its first meeting 
on the 13th day of March last past. On 
this day and subsequently subpoenas were 
issued at the request of Mr. Hazen to the 
following persons: A. R. Wetmore, T. B. 
Winslow, George F. Swain, R. Maitland 
Roy, Joshua Peters, Alfred E. Peters, 
John Stewart, Alfred Haines, Martin

as? t
-n it".e: S » •• $

,boxes .-

•• 0

r»T“ î-
was

ft
on

eus-

_ mile wide and swollen far be- | fected her deeper feelings as 
yond its natural banks, roaring and surg-

testimony until he was given a further oji- 
jKirtunity of producing the contracts re
quired. in this connection it wy be ob
served that 
your

•• •

û ■■ #|

The Spanish Mode of Execu
tion Used by Americans,

at their

Did Not Intend to Return.

Ponce, April 7—Simeon Rodriguez, 
Carlos Pacheco, Hermogenes Pacheco, Eu
genio Rodriguez and Rosalie Saniago 
demned to death by garroting, were 
cuted at Ponce, P. R., today. Their crime 
was the murder in October, 1898, of Senor 
Prudenciô Mendez at Yanco. The mur
derers after criminally assaulting the wife 
and daughters of their victim, compelled 
them to dance abolit the corpse.

The bodies remained in position on the 
platform for four hours. Thousands of 
people viewed the spectacle and heard the 
speeches of three of the condemned men 
frupi the platform, but they refused to 
hair the speech of. the executioner, who 
eooly jiaced the platform. The Pacheco 
brothers kissed each other farewell just 
before the execution.

The citizens of this place censure the 
American authorities for permitting the 
Spanish mode of execution, although they 
favored the death penalty.

The crowds dispersed in an orderly man- 
after the execution and the business 

houses were re-opened.
The last body slipped from its fasten

ings and fell to the floor an hour later.
The great publicity of the garroting 

exhibition, with the black robed con
demned men in open carts, the slow pro
cession, the entreaties of the priest and 
the braggadocio manners of the execution
er, with thé later exhibition Of the corpses 
to the assembled thousands, made a hor
rible spectacle.

The prominent Americans here, how
ever, think that the actual killing of the 
men was sure and quick and not inferior 
to hanging. The method of adjusting the 
garrot and the employment of human 

to complete the execution, they

con-
cxe-
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agency 
consider bad.

Ponce, P. R„ April 8.—The bodies of 
who were garroted yestcr-the five men 

day were buried in the potters held, bub- 
sequently the execution platform 
broken up by a crowd of relic hunters 
who carried away the fragments as mem
entos. It seems that a few photographs 
of the execution were secured.

The executioners and the garrotes were 
returned today to San Juan.

Paupers continue to overrun the city. 
This morning a woman died of starvation 
in the Plaza.

0»

* i
Liverpool (Intake m essore i
L inuun ........ I
Bristol Channel ...... I

Upon His Own Request He is Relieved of 

Command in the Philippines.Naval Officer Failed to Answer a Challenge 
at Esquimault and was Fatally Wounded.

tf'Vrf# ........ .•••— I
WwX Court Irelsad i ft*
Dublin ...... i H'B• •• 5v
SYarrenporl .

.—-
vin» Jt---Washington, April 7.—Gen. Otis has been 

formallv relieved of the command of the 
United States forces in the Philippines and 
of the eighth Army corps, upon his re
quest.

The Story from Pretoria.
Pretoria, Wednesday, April 4—It is offi

cially announced here that at the Bloem
fontein waterworks the Republican forces 
captured 11 officers and 362 men with 11 
gunk, two ammunition wagons and mules.
The Belgian Queen's Sympathy.

The Hague, April 7.—Queen Wilhelmina 
has sent a person?! letter of sympathy to 

, Gsji. Joubert’e widow.___

Victoria, B. C., April 7-The extreme 
vigilance of Great Britain m protecting 
the secrets of the Esquimault fortihcations 
and the naval yar.d »»,s exemplified last 

when Lieut. Reginald bcott, K. JN., 
shot by a sentry for failing to 

wer a challenge. Scott will die. There 
was a strong wind blowing toward the 
officer and he claims he answered the 

unheal'd. The sentry 
his head and then twice

A Town Guard Being Formed—ColoÀ 

Capture Prisoners and Guns.

Aliwal North, Cape Colony, 1 
April 6.—The colonial division at 
ener has captured five prisoners afidj 
rifles. The Royal Irish Rifles are to 
back on Beestekraal from Rouxviile. ■■■ 
Boers are reported to be moving 
west of Rouxviile and a number of tl 

reported 16 miles down thq ON 
River. jl

A town guard is being fortted here.

night
was

challenge but 
fired twice over 
to kill.

was

Harry, ‘T suppoee yo.u think it ted form 
to stare at the girls!” •

Uncle. GcougW'Io stare ..is the fir», 
wrong step.”
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riratter of' eompromiœ, and Uetornal vigi
lance is the price which manufacturers 
must pay for protection.” The Star goes 
on to say:

. “Under such circumstances, it is no 
more than fidelity to the people—fidelity 
to the principle—for the Conservative 
leaders to remind the country that they 
still stand for protection as the National 
Policy of this dominion. Ttiey will not 
permit home industries to be sacrificed— 
even on the altar of the new Liberal logic, 
which is found saying today that if this 
preference does nothing for British trade 
it gives cheaper goods to the Canadian 
consumer. If this is done without depriv
ing the Canadian consumer of the means 
of earning his living in a Canadian indus
try, well and good;, but Mr. Fielding has 
so far given us no reason to believe that 
he knows whether it will or not. In any 
case it is not out of place for the Conserv
ative party at this juncture to serve notice 
upon all whom it may concern that it will 
maintain a protective tariff for the benefit 
of every legitimate industry under any 
circumstances that may arise.”

The Star also asserts in a spirit of alarm 
that “one can never tell where the néxt 
blow will fall.” From this we infer that 
the Conservatives have been hard hit; for 
certainly nothing has occurred of late
which, by the wildest stretch of fancy, We direct attention to the report of 
could be construed into an assault on Can- the special committee appointed to inves- 
adian industries. The blow to the Tory tisa.te certain charges, preferred by Mr. 
party is a matter of no public concern. Hazen against premier Kmmerson as ad- 
That party has had its day and miist be mjnistrator of the department of public 
thoroughly reorganized, as to leaders in; workg of the province, 
particular, before it can hope to be re- As wiU ^ observed, the report is a 
stored to the confidence of the people. If, very exhaurtive one- It Will be noticed 
however, the industries of the country are that the action, repeated time and 
in jeopardy, that is another matter. But again by the opposition prea8, th'at Mr. 
are they? Has anything occurred to men- Phelps Johnso0) the managev of the Do- 
ace the status of our manufacturers? We minion Bridge Company of Montreal, had 
think not. The general tariff was not af- be<m unfairly dea]t ^th by the committee, 
fected in the budget of two weeks ago, and js w,thout the shade o£ foullda.
it cannot be denied that under that tariff, tioDj and it is not nnreàsonable to con- 
ourmdustr.es have prospered as never be- ^ that Mr Jôhn80n did not return to
. _ * .• . . the province to give evidence because ifNotwithstanding the covert remarks of , , , , . , .. , • , . , .„ - . 4 he had brought the documents which theMr. Foster, one cannot see that the oppo- ■ . , ,. , . committee required it would have beensition have anything to complain of in re- . ^ ,, ,. , ,i . m, .. found that the prices paid to that com-lation to the preferential tariff. The dv . , , . «. - .1» . ... , pany m the home market were not lessvision between parties on that subject * . ^. ; •• • >. than the prices paid by the New Btuns-has no direct reference to the concessions , . . . , .., ., , wick government to provincial bridgemade to England; but rather to the al- ... * , .. , .. . . , .. , m builders. Ihe committees reference toleged one-sided nature of the bargain. Ihe _r ...... . . . _ , .m » m i a Mr< Archibald not being put on the standTories want us to do nothing for England. . ‘,

. t, . , j , f mi ns very significant, and must carry greatunless England does as much for us. They . . . , , ,, , j i j .... . weight m the country. It will be observedhave not declared against giving a prefer- . , . _
ence to England. They could not consist- b>" ‘he report that at toe conclusion of 
èntly do that, and if they did it would be the evldence on bf alf o£ Mr' Ha*en’ the 
wholly contrary to public sentiment; but committee were of °Pmlon that Mr* Em" 
they want their pound of flesh. They want me™>n waa not caJled on *° fake 
England to abandon free trade and adopt defence- “ the oPP08™011 caae had fai,ed 
protection. If they have changed their completely. Mr. Emmerson’s counsel, 
minds since they talked so loudly about however, did call Mr. Ruddock, of Chat- 
assisting the Empire, and believe that it bam> ^r' Lockhart and Mr. Soften, who 
is bad policy to cheapen the cost of Brit- have been for many .years employed at 
ish import's to the Canadian consumer, bridge construction upqn fhe Intercolonial 
let them say so. There is ample time, and raihjvay, and Mr. Arnold, of New \ork, 
opportunities occur daily, to make that an engineer of large experience, as Wei 1 as 
declaration of policy. Premier Emincrsen himself. The report

We apprehend that the day has passed shows that the eviffencé if these gentlemen 
by, never to return, when the Tories can established beyond a,(i doubt that the 
convince the manufacturers ef Canada that ■ bridges; constructed, by• New Brunswick 
the liberals are their enemies. For many firms for the provincial ^government aie far 
years that cry did its work for the Tory superior in character to those which have 
party. But a Liberal government has now been erected by Upper Canadian com- 
becn in power for nearly four years, and panics, notably the Hampton, Sussex and 
under the new fiscal policy the industries Salisbury bridges.
of Canada have enjoyed unparalleled pros- It is especially gratifying to know that 
perity. The men who have invested their the evidence of three entirely disinterested 
capital in manufacturing enterprises now and experienced witheiscs, Mr.' Lockhart, 
feel a sense of security which they never Mr. Sefton and Mr. Arnold, who had ex- 
enjoyed before. During the Conservative amined the Lefebvre and Campbell bridges 
regime the tariff was a flexible and uncer- constructed by the Record Foundry and 
tain thing, constantily being tinkered with Machine Company, and also the Hampton, 
and adjusted to meet changing demands. Sureex arid Salisbury bridges, which were 
That uncertainty has disappeared and in its constructed by the Canadian and Dumin- 
stead we have a tariff which gives general jon companies of Montreal, left no doubt 
satisfaction. We no longer have the a8 to the superiority of the New Bruns- 

spectacle of scores of deputations rushing wiok built bridges. From the evidence 
every session to Ottawa to either demand the investigation committee are satisfied 
the retention of duties or the imposition that the two former bridges will endure 
of new ones. The scale of duties has been longer and require less expenditure for re
established on a basis which everyone as- than the latter three structures-
seats to. Under such circumstances, we The committee point ont'that the evi- 
fancy all efforts to stampede the manu- dence o£ these three witnesses show be- 
facturers of the country will end in fail- yond question that the workmanship on 

j ■ some parts of the Campbell and Lefebvre
bridges would cost from 10 to 12 times as 
much as the Hampton and Sussex bridges, 
while as a whole the cost of workmanship 
would be from two to three times greater.

It is gratifying to know that even in the 
experimental stage of having permanent 
bridges erected by provincial builders that 
the prices paid to the home builders were 
less than paid to the upper province con
cerns for the construction of the Hamp
ton bridge, and practically the 'same as 
paid to the Dominion Bridge Company for 
the Sussex and Salisbury bridges.

It appears by the report that Mr. Wil
lard Kitchen, who is a well known con
tractor and a shrewd business man, and 
who had the contract for building the 
substructure as well as the superstructure 
of the Petitcodiac aud Port Elgin bridges, 
purchased the superstructure from the 
Record Foundry and Machine Company 
and paid that company the same rate of 
six and one-half cents per pound as had 
been paid by the government to the same 
company for superstructures. It will be 
noticed that Mr. Emmerson’s idea from 
the first was to have these permanent 
bridges built by our own people for the 
double reason of keeping the money in 
our own province and also to insure work 
of a better quality than that done by 
Upiier Canadian firms.

As the New Brunswick concerns became 
better equipped and more capable of 
handling these important works the prices 
were reduced and we find that the Camp
bell, Lefebvre, Blackville, Nepisiquit and 
Tabor bridges were not only constructed 
for six and a half cents pel- pound but 
that that rate included erection and paint
ing as well. We believe that every fair- 
minded person who carefully reads, the 
report of the committee will come to the 
same conclusion as the committee, that 
not only have Mr. Hazcn’s charges 
pletely failed of proof hut that they have
been wholly disproved;1 New Brunswick- No one wotild • suppose that it wWkï 
ers generally,* Tyjll, agree with the con- be possible $ri& the work of çpnstrirétiqn" 
eluding paragraph of the report with re- done at Moncton to hive the G rapid Mauan

- the semi-weekly telegraph. age,|pfcjo to school .awf learn staff duties,. 
As the minister well said he was respon
sible for the expenditure involved in this 
staff course, and thought that the men 
selected should be young enough to be 
able to perform staff duties for some 
years. It is singular that this view of the 
matter did not occur to the general, but 
he, on tite contrary, seems to have 
thought that his own personal preference 
was the on’y qualification the candidates 
for the staff course required.

It is hardly likely that any British offi
cer, if any should again be appointed to 
the command of our militia, would display 
the qualities of General Hutton. Our next 
general might be a man of honor and 
veracity and might not be willing to work 
with the enemies of the government to do 
it injury. But the system of appointing 
an Imperial officer to such an office is a 
bad one and will have to be abandoned 
sooner or later. It ought to be abandoned 
now.

Johnson’s refusal to produce the contracts 
required and that is that he knew per
fectly well that if the contracts were pro
duced it would be seen that the New 
Brunswick government paid no higher 
prices for bridges" constructed by the Re
cord Foundry & Machine Company, ami 
Mr. Ruddock, than were charged by the 
Dominion Bridge Company for bridges in 
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

Ifv
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CLOTHING; and when we say that our
We aimTHE PRINCE OF WALES.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. The attempt to assassinate the Prince 
of Wales at Brussels will not tend to im
prove the feeling of the British péople 
towards that ungrateful little kingdom 
which has been so pronounced in its sym
pathy towards the Boers of South Africa. 
There is not a loyal British subject in the 
Empire who has not viewed with indigna
tion, .the pro-Boer demonstrations at Brus
sels during the past few months and this 
attempt to take the life of the heir to 
the British throne is the crowning out
rage of all. The fact that it was made 
by a person of no particular consequence 
instead of being a palliation is an aggra
vation of the offence, for it shows that 
the hatred of Great Britain throughout all 
Belgium was so great that a wretched 
youth, hardly out of school, felt impelled 
to commit murder and selected for h's 
victim the person who next to the Queen 
is the most beloved of the British people.

There has been no sovereign of Great 
Britain or heir apparent assassinated 
since the union of the crowns of England 
and Scotland in the person of James I, 
nearly three centuries ago. Charles I per
ished on the scaffold, it is true, but he was 
tried and condemned by a court claiming 
to be of competent authority and his death 
followed the sentence of that court. No 
English king since the Norman conquest 
has been assassinated • in public, although 
one or two like Edward II. and Henry 
VI. are supposed to have been privately 
murdered, while the death of William Ru
fus, although suspected to have been in
tended, was passed over as an accident. 
It is greatly to the credit of the British 
people that their record is so clear in this 
respect, especially when it is contrasted 
with that of some other countries, 
tempts have indeed been made on the 
lives of British sovereigns, but they have 
in most cases been the work of insane 
persona or individuals of weak intelect. 
This, we believe, has been the case with 
all the attempts that have been made on 
the life of Queen Victoria. During the 
present century one emperor of Russia 
and two presidents of the United States 
have been assassinated, while only recent
ly the Empress of Austria fell a victim to 
the attack of an assassin.

The death of the Prince of Wales would 
have been a very serious matter for the 
British Empire* It would probably 'have 
been very toon followed by the death of 
the Queen, who at her advanced age could 
ill bear such a shock. The death of the 
prince indeed would not have left the 
throne -without an heir, for his son and 
grandson are living, but it would have 
reipoved the man best fitted to succeed 
the Queen by reason of his tact, his know
ledge and his familiarity with the working 
of tbe British constitution. It has been 
well said by Justin McCarthy in his Life 
of Gladstone that Queen Victoria is the 
first British sovereign who governed the 
country in a constitutional manner. All 
the others, even including William IV., 
have occasionally sought to defeat the 
wishes of the people. The “Sailor King" 
actually dismissed a Liberal ministry with 
a good parliamentary support in 1834 be
cause he was tired of their projects of re
form. He was defeated and humi'iatcd, 
as lie deserved to be, and three years ljiter 
his death transferred the sceptre to the 
hands of Queen Victoria, who has never 
violated the' constitution in the smallest- 
degree. The Prince of Wales, brought up 
under her eye and with her example be
fore him, and being endowed with a great 
fund of common senefe, may be relied on 
to follow in the footsteps of his mother, 
and while he lives there need be no fear 
of any constitutional crisis arising as a 
result of an undue exercise of the royal 
perrogativc. The Prince of Wales under
stands thoroughly what the British mon
archy is, an actual republic clothed in 
the forms of monarchy, and when he at
tains the throne, as lie must in the course 
of nature, he will make no mistakes as to 
his true position or with respect to the 
authority which he wields as king and 
emperor.

rtring te the considerable number of com
itate as to the miscarriage of letter* si
ted to contain money remitted to this oflfee 
i hare to request our subscribers and ngenta 
leu sending money for The Telegraph to 
*9 by poet office order or registered letter, 

■Which ease the remittance will be at our
n remitting by checks or poet office orders 
r patrons will please make them payable 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

U1 letters for the business office of this 
per should be addressed to The Telegraph 
iMIahlng Company, St. John; and all cor- 
ipondence tor the editorial department 
oeld be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
iph, St John.

PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

NEW SPRING STOCK
th^n pleasing to us, it means that we believe no such values are 

obtainable elsewhere. We give a few details :
Men's Very Stylish Spring Suits.

SINGLE BREASTED SACKS in a great variety of new weaves 
such as Fancy Tweeds, All Wool Serges and Worsteds, artistically 
cut and carefully tailored :

$5.00, $6.00, $5.00, $9.00, $ 10.00, $ I 1.00, $ 12.00.
Young Men's Nobby Spring Suits

In a great variety of patterns and fabrics. No such weaves ever before 
shown in this city at the prices. They are in 4-button Sacks, single 

TROUSERS just the proper Spring cut, and as a whole 
such Suits as will most delight the young man who wants to be careful 
of his money and still look up to date.

$5.00, $6.00, $5.00, $10.00, $12.00.

is more

COLLAPSE OF THE BRIDGE CHARGES-
tbout exception names of no new sab
ers will be entered until the money is

carved.
fiabscrlbere will be required to pay for 
ijera sent them, whether they take them 
6m the office or not, until fill arrearages 
6 paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
,a newspaper subscription until ell that la 
red tor It Is paid.
It Is a well settled principal of law that a 
an must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
ar tabes a paper from the post office, 
iether directed to him or somebody else, 
1st pay for it

breasted.J RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

‘Write plainly and take «pedal pains with
-Write on one aide of your paper only. 
.Attach your name find address to your 
BgmnnlcatiOn as- an evidence d good faith. 
Write nothing, for which you are not pre
fixed to be held personally responsible.

Men's Spring Overcoats.IS PAPER HAS* The LARGEST CIR- 
-TION IN THif MARITIME PROV- At $8.00, a strictly All Wool Grey Tweed Overcoat, good, serviceable, sensible, well 

made and substantially lined. You’ll see no such article elsewhere.
At 8.50—Handsome and stylish Covert Coats in light Whip Cords, with very good 
body linings and sleeve linings. These would be hard to match at a third more than 
our price.
At $10.00—Really fine OVERCOATS in spring weights, several shades of dark 
Grey, and Black and Light Whipcord, well tailored, good fitting, dressy and good 
wearing.
At $12—Overcoats of Grey Venetian, and Light Whipcords of various shades, made 
up to mee t the requirements of fashion; best we know of at the price.
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'THE WORLD AND THE BRIDGE 

CHARGES,
At-The Chatham World, which still looks 

> the opposition press for reliable ac- 
Sants of the bridge investigation, has the 
jflpwmg editorial, founded of course up- 
Ë such unworthy reports;
I^the Telegraph makes an able editorial 
Efinoe in reply to the World on the de- 
|pd of. tilic ‘steal’ bridge committee for 
the contracts of the Dominion Bridge 

mpeny for several years past, but care- 
3y avoids any defence of the arbitary re

fill of the committee to allow Manager 
Benson to .give testimony in regard to 
Eft fias come under his personal super- 
eion unless he should finit produce a 
t of îrreveiant documents. Mr. John- 
1 had with him the contracts that had 
en* fnadè by his company during the 
ar in which the double price bridges 
d been built for Mr. Emmerson, and 
eae were the "only documents a court of 
r Would have requited him to produce, 
bfit h» -.-company asked for bridges, or 
6 for bridges in previous years, or what 
pill build them for today, is not perti- 
nt to the issue. Prices of material and 
ihr vary, methods of construction change 
8 competition becomes keener or other- 
se, so th*t no fair comparison can be 
ide between the prices paid one year 
d those of a previous or subsequent 
tied. Mr. Johnson offered to swear 
4t he would have built certain New 
imswick bridges, at the time they were 
lit, for about half the money Mr, Em- 
arsjon paid for them and lie offered the 
Streets made by his company during the 
firs in -which these bridges were erected 
tahow that it had actually built s'rrrilar 
gjgea fer others at half thu price that 
f, Emmerson had paid. Now it is no 
toef to this to show that Mr. Johnson’s 
Opany got ,a higher price or tendered 
uocesefully at a higher price the year 
mw or th-e year after. Even the clever 
gist oT The Telegraph will not pretend 
t such evidence would be an answer, 
ce Dr. Pugdey, he is simply trying to 
aw attention from the evidence of Mr. 
mnerson’s blundering by referring to 
devant matters.”-
he weakness . of the foregoing artfble 
bat the investigating committee did not 
âse to allow Mr. Johnson to testify as 
prices he bad received for bridges dur- 
t the years when the New Brunswick 
idges, which.are the subject of invest:ga- 

i, were built, nor did they refuse to per- 
him to state at what price he would 

je constructed bridges for the New 
ms wick government; but what they de- 
d was that he should produce the

»

Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s 
oys’ Clothing.an

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. 'J

*. - ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street,

bridge completed at so low a rate as a 
bridge erected at Moncton would cost, 
and the difference in the price would be 
almost entirely due to the cost of trans
portation. The Telegraph congratulates 
Premier Emmerson upon the result of the 
investigation and we believe that his policy 
of patronizing the home market, particu
larly when it gives a better article at no 
greater price than charged by upper prov
ince concerns, will meet with the general 
approval of the people of the province.

A word or two might be said with re
spect to the very satisfactory Way in 
Which the chairman of the committee, 
Mr. Carveli, performed his very important 
duties. Notwithstanding what has been 
said in some of the opposition papers, that 
gentleman has conducted the -examination 
in a manner which reflects credit upon 
himself and .gave not tile slightest reason 
for fault finding on the part of the coun
sel engaged- on .either side of the case. 
\Y e believe lie did his duty fearlessly; and 
he need have no regard for any adverse 
criticism from that portion of the opposi
tion press whose chief occupation is to 
throw mud and whose great desire was to 
make a point against the government 
rather than have the facts go to the coun
try.

spect to the desirability of having the 
permanent bridges of the province well 
designed, thoroughly constructed under 
careful inspection and to have the work 
done, as far as may be consistent with 
prudent and economical expenditure, 
within the province and so keep in circu
lation among our own people the money 
to be expended for labor in connection 
with these important public works. The 
personnel of the committee is such as to 
carry gçcat weight with the public. We 
have no desire to reflect upon Mr. Hazen 
in connection with the bringing of these 
charges. We are of the opinion that if he 
had been permitted to have acted on his 
own judgment nothing more would have 
been heard of the bridge charges after the 
general elections. Why he did not call 
Sir- Archibald and Sir. Holmes and Sir. 
SIcCarthy, upon whose testimony he led 
the public to believe he counted a great 
deal and why he did not induce Messrs. 
Stewart and McNeil, who were alleged to 
have built bridges for the Nova Scotia 
government at a much Jess rate than was 
paid by the New Brunswick government, 
are matters that he may be able to ex
plain to the public, but certainly an ex
planation would" seem to he needed. In 
attempting to find an excuse for going on 
with the charges he will have to depend 
almost entirely upon the evidence of Pro
fessor Swain, a Boston expert, and Mr. 
Roy, of the Hamilton Bridge Company, 
hut the evidence of the former is de
cidedly against him because in effect it 
that there could be no comparison be
tween highway bridges anj railway 
bridges, the latter costing so very much 
less than the former. In dealing with 
the testimony of Mr. Roy, Mr. Hazen 
will probably select a large number of 
the cheapest bridges built by the Hamil
ton Bridge Company and lie will attempt 
to show that the average cost of such 
bridges was about four cents a pound. 
But considering that Mr. Roy’s statement 
shows that in many of the cases the cost 
did not include freight, erection or paint
ing and that one bridge was made out of 
old iron, Mr. Hazen is not likely to get 
miv.h comfort out of that statement. The 
leader of the opposition will no doubt 
make a great effort to have it appear 
that some of the smaller bridges erected 
by the New- Brunswick concerns cost very 
much more than six and a half cents a 
pound when they were erected and com
pleted. In these eases, in which the total 
amount out of the very large sum ex
pended for permanent bridges amounted 
to only a few thousand dollars, the govern
ment will he able to show that the cost 
of transportation would account for any 
difference in the price.

ever, was that a deputation had been dis
patched to Europe and America and that 
he hoped it would succeed in' gaining the 
influence of neutral. powers to secure a 
peace. This, of course, is an admission of 
defeat and signifies that without the inter
vention of the neutral powers the struggle 
cannot be continued by the Free State, 
which already has been forced to borrow 
money from the Transvaal for the purpose 
of carrying on the war. As the 
deliberately brought on by the two repub- 
lice the assurance they show now in claim
ing the good offices of the neutral powers 
is very remarkable. The neutral 'powers 
will be better employed than in taking 
the part of the truculent Dutch of South 
Africa.

war was

The personal narratives and letters of 
correspondents which are now finding 
their way to America by mail show that 
the conduct of the Canadian Regiment at 
Paardeberg was sach as would have done 
credit to the best veterans in the British 
army. This.is a remarkable proof that a 
long period of drill is not necessary to the 
making of a modern soldier, and that in
telligence and coolness are qualities more 
valuable on the field of battle than 
instruction the drill

■Vte-
OUR MILITIA GENERALS,

The attempt which was made bÿ Gen
eral Htitton to override the Authority of 
the. responsible head of the militia depart
ment, Dr. Borden, shows the character of 
that Imperial officer in a very clear light 
nd also discloses a source of future diffi

culty from the present organization of the 
militia department. As the people of 
Canada are never likely to be willing that 
an officer from 
who knows nothing of the af
fairs of the dominion should be al
lowed to do as he pleases with the militia, 
independent of the control of the minis
ter, the militia system ought to be so ar
ranged that there never can be any pos
sible doubt as to who is master. In Eng- 
lang there is a sort of dual control of the 
army by the war office and by the com
mander-in-chief, bfit we believe it has 
never been doubted that the head of the 
war office is supreme aud that when there 
is a conflict between him and the com
mander-in-chief the latter must give way. 
It is difficult to understand why General 
Hutton should ever have imagined that 
with a system of government such as ours 
he would. be allowed to exercise full au 
thority over the militia, and utterly ignore 
the wishes of the minister, yet such seems 
to have been his idea of his functions 
and his position. And when he found that 
he could not do this and that he must 
yield to the res|K>n«iblc head of the de
partment he seems to have exhausted his 
ingenuity for tile, purpose of creating diffi
culties.
giving political partizanship as the cause 
of his removal from the list of officers 
authorized to take the staff course, is an 
instance of this, and indeed the selection 
of Colonel White in the first place for

a any
sergeant can impart.

THE FREE STATE. HOSTILITY TO ENGLAND.the seasover
The determination of the Free State to 

cast in its lot with the Transvaal in the 
present war seems -To have been due al
most wholly to the influence of President 
Steyn, who was flattered with the belief 
that he would be the first president of a 
confederate South African republic. Into 
this nation were to be çu^bodied the tw.o 
existing Dutch republics and the two Brit
ish colonies, Natal and Cape Colony, and 
Steyn. was to be the George Washington 
of this combination. It was a plausible 
scheme aud it is not surprising 
that it captured the weak-minded Steyn, 
who was but a child in the hands of the 
wily Kruger. It never seemed to have 
occurred to Steyn that Kruger himself was 
likely to appropriate whatever honoisevere 
to be obtained from the creation of a 
confederated South African republic, and 
that in the meantime the Free State was 
being dragged into a war for the benefit 
of the Transvaal.

The Free State capital has now for some 
time been in the hands of the British and 
the other day the little parliament of that 
country had to meet at Pretoria. It must 
have been a melancholy gathering, for how
ever much Steyn himself may like the 
Iteople of the Transvaal, there is no love 
lost between the latter and the Free 
Staters. Steyn, of course, had to put the 
best face possible on the affair and to ex
press the Belief that the cause of the two 
Dutch ' republics would finally tritmfyh. 
His most important announcement, how-

Our morning contemporary finds'it diffi
cult to maintainLtracts for bridges constructed by his 

Upany in the prorinces of Quebec and 
ario during these years and also dur- 
ths years immediately preceding and 

■committee postponed taking his Bri

be until be had an opportunity of going 
Montreal; and obtaining the contracts 
tii would -furnish the committee with i 
: most important evidence. In no’ 
p- -way would it lie possible for the 
mRteë to ascertain the average prices 
lived by Mr. Johnson’s company for 
Iges constructed during those years, 
determining as to whether or hot the 

ent had paid to New Brunswick 
excessive priera it would be only 

r.to look at the amounts charged by 
Dominiorj Bridge Company in their 
e market, and not allow the inqir ry 

pè confined to pr ices charged by them 
lova Scotia at a time when they were 
eg to get control of the building of 
jds in that province. It is also quite 

(tue that Mi'. John ton 
6 he would build bridges hi New Bruus- 
k-ïor about half the money which Mr. 
jjperaon paid for them. The comm'ttce 
ipet have an opportunity owing to Mr. 
aeon’s declining to return to Frcderic- 
, to hear what he might have to say 
this point, and we are left completely 
:he Hark as to what evidence he would 
e*given on the subject. There is. only 
! conclusion to be drawn from Mr.

anything approaching a 
consistent attitude in relation to preferen
tial trade. On one hand it argues in favor 
of mutual concessions, and on the other 
it sneers at the probable effect of the 
policy which lias been adopted. Any
reasonable man will see at once that the 
existence or absence of 
ence in England 
sibly alter thu effect of

was

AN APPEAL OF MANUFACTURERS.

It is becoming more apparent every day 
t-hat the Tories intend to fall back on the 
National Policy as their rallying cry for 
the next general election. This, really, 
neema to be about the only thing left for* 
them to do. The race and disloyalty cam
paign which they carried on with such 
vigor for a time seems to have gone sour 
on their hands. It was shockingly over
done, and the sober-minded people very 
soon grasped its dangerous nature. Nor 
have the opposition made any headway 
with their outcry of broken pledges and 
general corruption. The facts are dead 
against them in that regard, and the con
viction everywhere obtains that the ad
ministration of public affairs is being car
ried on by a government as honest aud 
clean as it is capable 

(t may may have been a coincidence, 
but it is nevertheless significant, that the 
two leading organs of Conservative opin
ion should on the same day have sound
ed a note of warning to manufacturers.
The Mail and Empire declaréd that “Can
adian industry is to be gradually squeezed tWis course may be cited as another in- 
by tariff process;” while the Montreal stance, for it was an obvious absurd- 
Star intimated that “the tariff ia still ai.ity to appoint a .man almost sixty years of

a prefer- 
notcould pos-
a prefer-

ence on this side. If it is a had thing to 
give Great Britain an advantage in 
market, the interests that would he 
affected could not possibly find any relief 
in a preference conceded to 
British market. This will be clear to any
one who looks at the matter in the light 
of the exchange which goes on between 
the two countries. We send food products 
in chief to England and buy manufactures 
in return.

our
thus

us in the

Preference on the former 
would not mitigate by one farthing the 
effect on our industries if it should trans
spire that the new tariff brings about a 
hurtful competition.

offered to swear

the following is a specimen of the criti
cism which our contemporary puts for- 
ward on this subject:

llis, letter to Colonel White,

“The gentleman who will he most grati- 
hed with the increased preferential tariff 
will be the British manufacturer. He can 
fix lus prices at a figure that will just give 
him the market, and -pocket the difference 
The Canadian consumer will be permitted 
to pay up and look pleasant, without get-

com-
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Mn Mott Moves That the Report of the Bridge Investi
gating Committee be Received and Mr. Hazen 

Moves an Amendment.

• K' ■, ■ ' ; ^ '
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Seeds that will Flowernteçcoloÿal extension ,.a^ 
Thesfc ard strong words to use

o< the I 
swindle.’1
respecting one ofz'the cleanest and most 
defensible bargains ever carried out by 
any government. But that is the way op
ponents of the government attack every
thing.

much a pound foj* sugar made from the 
beet-are too serious to be ignored. In the 
first place if the industry reached such 
proportions as to supply all the raw .sugar 
needed for the Canadian refineries the 
whole revenue now obtained from that 

would be lost'and would have to

ting a particle of advantage in the sale^of 
w his own products in the British market.”

It may as well be admitted at once that 
the first sentence in the above extract has 
our full concurrence. The rest is mere 
twaddle. The Sun very evidently fails to 
grasp tHe purpose of the new tariff in re
ferring in this offensive way to the British 
manufacturers. Jf the preference does not 
help the English manufacturer it will be 
an utter failure so far as British interests 
are concerned, and will not accomplish the 

. chief object in view. We do not buy 
breadstuffs from the mother country, nor

Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can bay relie- 
We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from

order.
ble Seeds at home.

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your 
Catalogues furnished on application.
our:

opinion and in the opinion of honorable 
members of the opposition are best quali- 

submit and testify their view, that 
the cost is grossly excessive, that at the 
very outset the element of comparison of ness
highway bridges with railway bridges falls he says that he- would build certain 
to the ground. (Applause). Not a single specific bridges named in the questions at 
expert who went on the stand but admits .figures running far below the actual cost 
that the comparison is a grossly unfair of the department. It may perhaps fur- 
one, not a single witness but has stated nish another explanation of his statements 
that when you come to estimate thé cost in that regard when it is brought out that 
of highway bridges you should not have one of the bridges out of which he made 
any regard to the cost of railway bridges, a profit of $496 it is shown that profits 
and so that element which dflring the cam- accrued to the firm by rèason of the fact 
paign I say was one great element that that
impressed this country as being serious, Old Iron Was Used in its Construction, 
has fallen to the ground and thère does If it appears that the profit on that one 
not remain anything to entitle it to the particular bridge was made in that way 
consideration of the gentlemen of this and there-: ate other bridges on which a 
house. (Applause). . . .very much larger profit accrues, it would

The mass of evidence that has come into apply not only to that bridge costing $496, 
this house attached to the report is such' but to all the bridges on which he made 
that "ho gentleman could deal with it at profits of over $200.
any great length, but I would like to call I need hot dwell longer upon this evi- 
thè attention pf this house to one par- deuce. Perhaps I have quoted enough to 
ticular witness called by the opposition, to give the house information which will lead 
refer to that expert who, coming here them to agree that expert testimony is 
from the Hamilton Bridge Company, sub- not always to be relied upon, at all events, 
mitted he was well qualified to give such the gentleman has had the fullest oppor- 
evidence as would support these charges, tunity of selecting testimony. All over 
I know in the professional opinion of the the country and all over the union are men 
members who are in this house, or the easily available to come here to substanti- 
opinion of the professional members who ate the charges he has submitted, but out 
sit on the floors of this legislature, there „f all the army of expert testimony openi to 
has never been any very high opinion of him these gentlemen only are selected, but 

Expert Testimony as a Class. in that connection I would remind the
Personally I do not regard it as testimony- gentleman that there is one gentleman 
worthy of the best considerations. Always whom he did not put upon the stand 
under ordinary conditions I will accept whose information given during the last 
the opinions of the common-sense every- election was itself said to be positive proot 
day man of sound judgment in preference that the policy of this government 
to the opinion of an expert. I say that 0f absolute .robbery, the information ot 
advisedly, and with some considerable one gentleman who for a time was known 
knowledge of what expert testimony as a to. the electorate of New Brunswick at 
class means and I know that with that “the naméléss engineer (applause) who 
experience that the higher the ability, the gave it as an undoubted fact that these 
cleverer the expert who -comes upon, the bridges were being built at treble the cost 
stand, the more possible it is to have an they should have been done for. that 
opinion moulded in support of almost any gentleman whose information was so very 
contention. valuable did not come forward to submit

I would like to ask the gentlemen who bis testimony to this committee, ana 
are now listening to me what opinion they though for a time in attendance here and 
would form of the expert testimony of a jt was easily open to the gentleman who 
gentleman who admittedly comes here, conducted the prosecution to call him and 
frankly admitting it in his testimony, in put him on the stand, this was not done, 
the interest of a firm whose policy is such and we are today without the evidence 
as to drive from the competitive market 0j this very valuable witness in this re- 
e.11 competitors and as he himself says, to gard. He was subpoenaed and was here 
drive out of the province of Ontario all in attendance ahd whilé the case was going 
the lesser concerns competing in the mar- on for the prosecution. I know it is said a 
ket with themselves, because in his testi- that there are good and valid reasons why 
mony in answer to the question “is it not he did not appear and why he was not 
true your company and the Dominion called, .that had he come here and given 
Bridge Company are really the only large his testimony he must have given it at 'cry 
companies that are left in the upper prov- great personal loss to himself, because ot 
inces’” he says, “they are the only large the fact he has since been engaged at very 
companies, but I would like to be able to remunerative figures elsewhere. I want to 
say they are the only companies.” % tell this house that in my opinion attei

I would like to ask the gentlemen of this that gentleman had committed himselt as 
house what they would think of a gentle- he did to the figures he gave to the coun
man who, coming here as an expert, gives try at the time of which I speak, and 
testimony of this particular type? pledged his reputation to the accuracy of

To the question “I want you to tell me those figures, it would be very much more, 
whether vou will swear that the 20,003 jn my opinion, to his interest that lie 
pounds of bolts used in one span of the should come here and substantiate them
Lefebvre bridge did not cost at Moncton, by his oath, that that he should receive
before being manufactured at all, $1.641 filthy dollars in remuneration for the work
per hundred pounds?” he answered* “I which he is now doing as stated. lAp-
don’t know what they cost.” plapsc). ../, * . ..

To thé question, “Will you swear that Without entering into details upon tne 
the beams delivered at Moncton did not other evidence submitted before the com- 
coÜt' the same price?” he replied: “I give juittée 'I think this fact, lias been fair y 
the same answer to that, I know nothing established, that by.the initiation of the 
about, the price of metal at Monçton, or policy which was largely due to the tore 
anywhere in New Brunswick.” sight of the gentleman who occupied the

Here is an expert whose knowledge is position of chief commissioner of pu 
such as to qualify him to give testimony works, it has been found a fact that the 
of that calibre. bridge* being built by concerns outside of

Mr Mott read from the evidence ques- the province of New Brunswick were - 
tion and answer, in which Mr. Roy ing built at figures that were higher and 
stated he did :not know the weight of in excess of .what he as chief commise 
teams in the bridge, whether there were thought they should have been built for. 
beams at all or not; could not tell what He initiated the policy of 
the urice ot. beams at Moncton would . , Home Competition
be* knew nothing of channels; how muvh with those concerns. He lent en g - 
iron there was irfa span; how much metal ment as. a departmental officer to the e^ 
cost at Moncton; could not say whether tablishment and building up k
“ not a span should cost $2,097.43, buf at home who could do th« very same work 
rm the Hamilton basis he tbowgbt.it should and. in that way he ciicu ^r,rrtv

and railway bridges cannot be com- ( abroad, and^f 11 ^ ^ ^ cQst
of permanent bridges built today is very 
gseatlv below the amounts which were 
paid when that policy was in its expen-
mehtâl stake. ' , •

There is no gentleman who gives 
thoughtful attention to this subject but 

be willing to recognize that where 
you start out with an endeavor to ex
periment airing thèse lines it is only natur- 
al aftd reasonable there should be times 
and must be exigencies arise where there 
will be greater prices paid than when the 
policy becomes an accomplished fart. and 
no gentleman ci this house will find fault 
with the then chief commissioner when in 

out and moulding that policy he 
little more for building 

have

Fredericton, April 9—In the house to
day Mr. Qsman was told by Hon.Mr.White 
that it was proposed to survey , the site 

the Petitcodiac about

source
be made up in some other way. In addi
tion to this the amount of the bounty, 
whatever it might be, would add to the 
expenditure of Canada a 
would have to be paid from money obtain
ed from other sources of revenue. These 

hich* will have to be

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.
fied toThe Toronto Globe very aptly observes: 

“The real motive which actuated the ma
jority of the senate in rejecting the re
distribution bill was strong enough in a 

It was thè motive which induced

of a bridge across 
eight miles above Moncton.

On privilege Mr. Osman said he was 
joking about $5 a day for members in ad
dition to the regular sessional indemnity.

Mr. Mott made his motion: “Resolved, 
that this house do concur in the report of 
the special committtee to whom were re
ferred the charges made by J. Douglas 
Hazn, a member for the county of Sun- 
bury, against the ,Hon. Henry R. Emmer- 
son, premier and attorney general, on the 
12th day of March last past and submitted 
on the 7bh day of AprJ, instant.”

Mr.Mott said that in moving this resolu
tion-he thought he might fairly say tjjat 
hoporable members of the house were to 
be Congratulated that the report of the 
committee to which had been assigned 
the investigation of these charges had at 
last
tion which honorable members, would 

been
freest of any investigation ever held by

committee of this legislature, had delay
ed the session of the house for a long-er 
period than during the past twenty years. 
In dealing with the report of that commit- 
the honorable members will recall the 
conditions which prevailed during the 
campaign of the last general election 
they will recall that at that time every 
issue for which this government might 
fairly be entitled to credit sank into in
significance in comparison with the charge 
which was at that time heralded over 
the country against the honorable at
torney general, then chief commissioner 
of public works. Gentlemen will recall 
that that campaign was entered upon 
under extraordinary conditions. Members 
supporting this administration who then 
belonged and still belong to the great Con
servative party wil recall that the policy 
of the Conservative party in this province 
was such as to sever, if possible, the con
nection of those gentlemen with the gen
tleman who leads this government and to 
take their places in the ranks of the op
position. That policy was one that the 
attorney general had always disapproved 
of, and was such that many memebers 
supporting this administration could not 

their way clear to follow, and the 
Conservative supporters of the government 

, throughout the province felt a doubt as 
to the wisdom of supporting such a policy. 
But these gentlemen who were responsi
ble of presenting to the country some 
issue capable of being made to- appear 
larger in the eyes of the people tfian any 
issue that had for years past occupied the 
attention of the electorate and out of 
their desire in this respect was bom the 
bridge charges. The opposition press and 
the opposition Speakers at that time gave 
special attention to those charges.

No Other Issüé
considered by them as’Worthy of any

to the effect that the evidence showed 
the province, through the neglect of duty 
of the chief commissioner, in nrit inform
ing himself on the price of bridges, had 
lost many of thousands of dollars.

The debate was continued by Dr. Pugs- 
ley and made the order of the day for 
tomorrow.

where in answer to the examination
sum which

sense.
it to pass the gerrymander of 1882 and to 
reject the bill introduced last year, namely, 
to create and maintain a party advant-

,, > > .1 ’ ”-age. ' .

are considerations w 
duly weighed, and which no doubt have 
received the attention of the government.: do we get raw material from her. She has

neither to sell. If we buy anything from 
her at all it must be manufactures.

On the other hand, England is not"going 
to buy the product of Canadian industries 
in any large volume, except in so far as 
those products serve in the nature of raw 
material to her. Leather is an example. 
She can only buy the things she needs, 
and it so happens that what she most 
requires is what we are best able to sup
ply. Breadstuffs must ever be a principal 
item along with wood product in our ex
port trade with Great Britain, and the 
first thing that impresses the student of 

official returns is the fact that this is 
a trade which is not in particular need of 

It is a trade which has 
doubled in ten years and trebled in twenty- 
five. Practically, England takes all we ha\ e 
to sell, and in the light of experience there 
are good reasons for the expectation that 
she will continue to do so.

What, however, has been the history of 
import trade with Great Britain? It 

is a depressing story of persistent decline. 
In 1873 our imports from England stood at 
$68,522,776. In 1883 they had got down to 
$52,052,465, and in 1893 to $43,148,413. 
When the preferential tariff was intro
duced in 1897 the trade which amounted 
to $68,522,776 in 1873 had got down to the 
low water mark of $29,415,188. Here then 

export trade with England going 
rapidly upward, While our 
went rapidly, downward. Surely such a 
state of affairs called for a remedy. The 
Liberal government, realizing the need for 
prompt action, applied the 25 per cent, pre
ference in 1897, and what was the result? 
Our imports increased in two years by 26 
per cent., representing a larger value by 
$7,600,000. This year they will probably 
increase by another $6,000,000, estimated on 
the basis of what has been done during 
the eight months which have elapsed.

The arguments of the Sun practically 
amount to an opposition to preferential 
trade altogether. If there is an objection 
to the British manufacturers getting a 
preference in our market over the United 
States, the German pr the Belgian manu
facturers, that objection would have just 
as much force under the mutual ..system as 
under the plan now in operation. This, 

think, is indisputable. Leaving that 
having been dis-

“THE NOBLEST MIND 
The best contentment has.” Yet, how
ever noble in mind, no man or woman 
can have perfect contentment without 
physical health. The blood must be kept 
pure and the stomach and digestive or
gans in good order. The best means for 
this purpose ' is Hood’s SarsaparitUt. It 
promptly ctires all blood humors and emo
tions and tones up the system.

H»
French Chauvinists who are de

claring that Great Britain’s difficulty is 
France’s opportunity are not getting much 
comfort from the government of that 
country. Perhaps if it were not for the 
Paris exhibition things might be-different, 
but ' as matters are now France does not- 
desire either a war or anything that might 
lead to a war just now.

CATCHING THE BREEZE. Those

An advantage which the opposition have 
be almost wholly without responsi-is to

baity. They can say anything, as well 
as do anything, without being called di
rectly to account for it. If the movement 
is successful,well and good;if a failure they 
are certainly no worse off than before This 
leads to a spirit of utter recklessness on 
their part. One manifestation of which is 
a readiness to set their sails for every 
passing breeze. We have seen a good 
deal of this during the present session, 
perhaps more than far several years past. 
The nearness of the general elections is the 
incentive to this persistent resort to ex
pedients, with the conviction that the out
look could not very well be darker for the

received. That investiga- The favorite cathartic is Hood’s Pills.been
25c.

andthe fullesthadfeel“A Fight for Liberty” is what a leading 
Conservative paper calls the defence of a 
the Senate. If by this is meant the liberty 
to enforce Tory rule, notwithstanding the 
defeat of that party at the polls, we can 
understand it; but not otherwise, 
people ought to be supreme, and they are 
not while the House of Commons is con
tinually checkmated.

It is charged by an opposition paper 
the government “delight in surprise bud
gets,” and we confess there is something 
in the allegation. The last budget 
certainly a surprisa to the Tories. In 
their day the chief element of surprise 
in Mr. Foster's newest way of figuring 
out statistical prosperity. That daÿ has 
happily passed, and we have the real thing.

There seems to be no disposition what- 
the part of the opposition at Otta

wa to promote the business of the session. 
They prefer to make campaign speeches. 
Parliament has now been sitting for more 
TTian two months and not an item of the 
estimates has been passed. These ante- 
election campaigns are expensive to the 
country.

)
An Extra Allowance Recommended 

for the Reporter and a Larger 
Indemnity for the Members— 
William Shaw ,to Retire from 
Provincial Politics.

oui-

stimulation.
The

Fredericton, April 7.—The contingent 
committee met this iqonjing and passed 
the accounts for ’contingent expenses in
curred during the session. The committee 
recommended that the -House make an 
extra grant to JJr, JfcDade.for extra work 
as official reporter., Mr. Mott, ivhqmovcd 
the resolution, pointed out that while 
Mr. McDade’s contrat! only called for 
120,000 words, that He has dhribg the 
session sent out nearly double that amount 
and in all probability, the bridge debate 
"will increase his work much more. - Mr. 
Lawson said as this was unusually lengthy 
session, covering about 55 days, while -the 
average sitting was 35 days, he wouii^ sub
mit the resolution recpmjnendmg that in
demnity be increased by $160. Mr, Law- 

claimed the bridge charge» .-Wjwe re-

Conservative cause.
Two things which have recently occurred 

will suffice to make this clear, although 
illustrations could be multiplied. In his 
reply to Mr. Fielding’s budget speech Mr. 
Foster' went elaborately into the question 
of taxation. This was to be expected, 
since it is one of the strong points in the 
government 
from the official returns, and on the fig
ures thus given he based a bitter attack 
against the administration. The minister 
of customs took the matter up and show
ed that Mf. Foster had misquoted the 
figures from the Trade and Navigation, 
returns, and the member for York had to 
admit his error. He exclaimed, however, 
that a messenger boy had taken away a 
sheet of his notes without his knowledge. 
Mr. Paterson" pointed to the improbability 
of this excuse, inasmuch as all of Mr. Fos
ter’s subsequent calculations turned upon 
the wrong figures given in the first in-

was one
our

was

was

He pretended to quotecase.

was our
import trade ever on

son
sponsible for delay.

The resolution was carried after, some 
discussion, during which Mr. William 
Shaw announced he would never again be 

candidate for the House.see ' i.
NEW MOWN HAY is sweet smelling 

and a source of honest profit, but pneumon
ia from a cough is neither pleasant nor 
fi table, so insure with 25c, with a boti 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 2&< 
Druggists.

Our morning contemporary endeavors 
valiantly to defend the opposition

• of
allvery

from the reproach of having degraded the 
tone of parliamentary debate. That was 
to be expected from the Sun; but it does 
not alter the fact that Mr. Foster and 
a few of those around him have abandoned 

the pretence ot decency in debate. 
It may seem hard to say it; but it is

Alexander Burns Dead.

Halifax,April 9—The death occurred to
night of Alex.ander Brims, the well known 
brewer. At one time lie carried on busi
ness in St. John. Of late years he has 
been head bréwer at Keith & Son here.

stance.
Meanwhile Mr. Foster’s speech had been 

sent broadcast over'the country.The lead
ing Conservative papers published it in 
full, including the misleading figures and 
deductions therefrom. The mischief wad 
done beyond correction, although Mr. 
Foster, with characteristic effrontery, of- 

‘ jEered to send out a copy of Mr. Paterson’s 
reply with eàch one of his own speeches. 
We fancy we will not be over stating 

■ the judgment of sober minded and fa.r 
play loving citizens when we say that such 
tactics are disgraceful, particularly on the 
part of an ex-minister of finance. It was 
a sail set for the chance breeze; an effort 
to catch the mind of any reader of Con
servative journals only who might be af
fected by an utterly false statement as 
to taxation under the present government.

Sir Charles Tupper did an equally auda
cious thing within a few days at Quebec. 
He had heard that there waS~ a feeling 

certain classes of Ftrench-Cana-

even

tine. was
attention, and in fact the public mind 
became so excited by tbp effoits of the 
opposition in that regard that the merits 
of this administration were not consider
ed in any other connection. He remem
bered in his own constità^ncÿ1 tHat ari 
opposition gentleman of «"highly religious 
temperament took the fifcldywith the can
vass that no man who had regard at all 
for the blessings of the Almighty could 
support the Eittmerson govefnment in that 
election.

I need only say that as à result of the 
campaign the Emmereon government came 
back to this house with .^^najprity un
equalled in the history of thid house. 
(Applause). The confidence of the prov
ince of New Bruitswick in any adminis
tration was never better emphasized than 
in the campaign of 1899. (Applause). 
The leader of the opposition came here 
under those conditions, recognizing that 
being the principal plank in his platform 
of that campaign, that there was neces- 
£ty for opening up to the country the 
accounts of the public works department 
and of establishing the matter which he 
had submitted to the ]>cople of the coun
try; but having regard to the clamor and 
howl of the ranks of the provincial oppos
ition'! w-sh to say that the gentleman’s 
retraction which was due at last sesien 
was a manly act. I recognize in that re
traction the characteristics of courage and 
manliness which have always character
ized the gentleman m my opinion. (Hear, 
hear). Ï want to pay to him, though a' 
follower of that government which he op- 

tribute which he deserves, and

Ministers Scarce in Nriyà Scotia.

Middletown, N. Y., April 9.—The' Rev. 
C. E. Crowell; l>d8tor bf the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Uhlonville, ncaY this 
city, has resigned to go tor Nova Scotia 
owing to a Scarcity of ministers there.

Cecil Rhodes is a very great man, Col. 
Kekewich. is a very small one, of whom 

had heard six months ago andwe no one
who will be forgotten six months hence. 
Yet Kekewich was able to annoy , and in
sult Mr. Rhodes to his heart content dur
ing the defence of Kimberley and to act 
the part of a petty tyrant. The defence 
of Kimberley would have been impossible 
but for the efforts of Rhodes.

phase of the matter as 
posed of satisfactorily, we would like to 
inquire what may lie taken as the purport 
of this new spirit of hostility to British 
interests which characterizes the critisisms 

of late. What has
PAIN-KILLER is y,e best, safest and 

surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

of our contemporary 
happened to alter the tone of its super
loyalty to everything imperial? We fancy 
we know. At all events we hazard the 

that the change of front is wholly
Between holding out for protection and 

yet trying to conceal their opposition to 
a preference being given to England, the 
Tories are having a restless ti meat it. 
In one breath they accuse the Liberals 
of favoring a tariff reduced to the point 
of danger to our industries, and in the 
next they boast that the government has 
not dared to touch the N. P. It’s, a very 

and one in which cousis-

gness,
due to the palpable fact that the 
preferential tariff has put the Tory paity 
at a greater disadvantage than at any time 
since 1896. . This has made the opposition 

and ugly. They-snap and suarPal

Death of Judge Desbrisay — An Island 
Private Dies at the Garrison. ~

new

Halifax, April 8—The death occurred at 
'Bridgewater today of Mather B. Desbrisay, 
ex-judge of the county court.

Private William McDonald, a native of 
Coverhead, P. E. I., and a member of the 
new garrison, died today of pneumonia.

The Dominion liner Dominion, which 
sailed from Liverpool three days after the 
mail steamer Yola, arrived here this morn
ing and after landing 71 saloon, 162 second 
cabin and 239 steerage passengers, pro
ceeded to Portland, Me.

r sore
the whip which smites them. But that 
cannot possibly save them. Nor can it 
alter the obvious fact that, whatever else 

be said about it, the preference given

among
dians that the contingents sent to South 
Africa would involve heavy taxation upon 
the country, and as this was an impres
sion calculated to hurt the government he 
thought it important to accentuate the 
thing. He therefore went down to the 
ancient capital and made a speech, the 
principal feature of which was an alarm
ing account of the taxation likely to fall 
upon the people. He left his hearers to 
attribute the cause. This, from the man 
who is being credited by every Tory paper 
in the land, with haring forced the gov
ernment to send aid to the Empire, is a 
scandalous piece of trickery.

way
Pajlr. Mott then read a long section of 
the official evidence in which it was neces
sary for Dr. Pugsley. to spend some time 
and use many questions to get Mr. ltoy 
to identify thé hand writing of lue 
manager Mr. Lawson. Again a comparison 
of the evidence by Mr. Mott showed that 
while Mr. Roy would not admit the 
Lefevbre bridge should cost more to 
erect than the Sussex bridge as 
the former was over a difficult 
tidal, river, he later said the cost should 
be very much greater, almost twice as 
much, if similar spans were erected in 
both places. When asked to compare rail
way and highway bridge work Mr. Boy, 
said he did not know anything about rail
way work, although his company tendered 
for it. Mr. Roy also refused to testify 
a9 to the advantage of Montreal as a 
manufacturing city or that the Dominion 
company’s plant was favorably situated
for Tonniifacturimr. The memoranda put been very „ ,__
in evidence he swore was for his own result of the policy I think has be
nrivate use and he would not guarantee the as may well and worthily take its-P - 
Lccuracv of thc figures. All this Mr. Mott with other pobces that have character-
SiT-ST&l ?«=?!•"

P Mr ilazen denied 'that the figures were 0f the electorate of this province is t e 
submitted for the purpose as Mr. Mott ^icy nowtoown as.the

That gentlemen, said Mr. Mott, who there has been an act or movement m the
S £ ^“appro^tmn uf tlm

cem for the years covering which these ful attention and \ aluable times “
barges had been especially made, he came gentleman has been a new

hère disregarding that direction and re- ing up such a policy as will MUnew 
ferred only to the bridges in this state- and progressive era in, the active■ comrts !£«?*:“ r:=: As» - »
sEf (n srja s ,rr&ttfsizi E™ sstiS?rassLCg
bridges a, Hu this statement for the years Mr. J, Douglas Hazen, a member for the 
1898“and 1899 which are only a portion of county ot bunbury, against the li 
the vears charged, and out of those 65 Henry R. Emmerson, premier and attorney 
bridges on six of them his company made general, on the 12th day of March last an 
fosse* ranging from $6(5.30 to $213.56. On submitted on the 7th day April instant.

d?d19ttm (Xlarerolution was seconded by Mr. Me

o'nlf nine °<T tlmm ran'' over ^Mr. Hazen reviewed the history of the 
OTQtf On °3 of them the profit is less than bridge charges, which he claimed as h s
S On 11 of the number the profit is own and which he never intended to .0>-
i ijian «50 Oil five of them the profit andoned. He claimed the investigation had 
is less than $25. On three of them less not been a fair one, but simply a traves.ry 
t sin upon justiice.' He complained because

In the statement submitted by the wit- testimony on the cost of material in the
ness on 18 bridges out of 65 he has not roof of the Halifax depot was refused,
- .1tswt of erection. On 18 of because Mr, Johnson was not allowed to 
them no freight is included in tin; estimate testify without his charte and contrae s 
and on 40 of them no lumber is mentioned, and because Mr. Roy whsi compelled 
Possibly that may tufnish a key for an put hts memorandum in evidence, 
tikplanation ef this statement of. the wit-i" In conclusion be moved an

funny game, 
tency does not figure.may

to England is distinctly on the side of re- 
' duccd taxation. of the most disrespectableIt fa one

features of the racial campaign being car
ried on by the Mail and Empire, as well 
as the Montreal Star, that both of these 
journals persistently assert that it is the 
other sides which is trying to stir up 
hatred between French and English. The 
charge is absurd; but we are not disposed 
to waste any energy in trying to show

has died

BEET ROOT SUGAR. will

The recent growth of the beet root 
industry in various countries has

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
sugar
been very great, a very large proportion 
of the sugar now used in Europe being 
the product of the beet. But this great 
growth has been stimulated by high boun
ties in Germany, France and other conti
nental countries, the effect of which has 
been to ffiake sugar cheaper to the people 
of Great Britain than rt is in those coun
tries in which it is produced and which 

This is a somewhat

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.poses, a

to say in my opinion he did a manly and 
correct thing when upon the floors of this 
legislature he "faced the clamor and howl 
and took out of those charges that which 
constituted 
from it that element jvhich affect
ed the chief commissioner personally 
and there was nothing left but the ques
tion of the policy of this government and 
Of that department. (Applause).

Gentletnen will remember the song 
which the opposition sang during that 
campaign and the object lesson which 
they held before the country was princi
pally this, that in comparison with the 
cost of the railway bridges of the country 
the cost of the highway bridges

the chief commission
er were grossly excessive, not only
two, but three and four times what was 
paid for those railway bridges and recog
nized in that, that the opposition had
presented to the people of the country 
something which the ordinary lay mind 
would be very much impressed with. It 
was, I am ready to admit, something which 
impressed me, having only a lay mind and 
with no technical skill to judge this ques
tion. I looked upon it as a matter of

why is it so. The race campaign 
from over work. carrying

thèse* bridges than what they might 
been built for. The first aim was to estate

seattttssFftr.the cost and in my judgment he lias 
successful in doing that. Inc 

such

A Change of Faith Reported.
Those who have fancied that Mr. Foster

We wonder what those Tories Who are 
lauding the Senate would have said

would not do a disreputable thing, or 
those who have cherished the delusion that 
Sir Charles Tupper is too upright to play 
a double game, will have to revise their 
opinion. Yet it is judt such things which 
from day to day the government has to' 
meet. The Conservatives are in a state 
of desperation and are not disposed to 
fight fairly. Their press in the same 
mood. Misrepresentations, we aie sorry 
to say, abound both in parliament and in 
the newspapers. The situation would be 
discouraging to Liberals, who are doing 
everything above board, were it not that 
thes-e things are the surest possible proofs 
of a despairing and beaten party.

Washington, April 8—A report was In cir
culation here tonight that Mrs. Dewey had 
left the Catholic church and had become an 
Episcopalian, but no verification of the 
rumor could bo obtained. Father Mabkin, 
who married the admiral and his wife and 
who is rector of her church, refused to talk 
concerning the report.

and tooksting,its
now
if the upper house had killed any of the 

introduced between ingprincipal measures 
1878 and 1896. Such an act would have 
brought on apoplexy. - In those days the 
Senate was to certain to pass any meifaUrc 
submitted to them by the government that 
for years at a time few- people knew of 
the existence of that house. It is differ- 

The Tory senators practically

the bounty.pay
singular s-tatc of affairs and while it has 

detrimental to the British 
refineries it has had the effect of

been very
sugar
greatly increasing the manufacture of jams, 

and other articles into which

There is one universal human appetite— 
the love of a lie, something other than 
the simple unadorned image of truth.preserves

sugar enters largely. It lias been said that 
1 the increase in the manufacture of these 

articles in consequence of the cheapness of 
has much more than made up for

The Shore Line Railway will sell Easter 
holiday excursion tickets at single fare for 
the round trip.

ent now. 
rule. built under

sugar
the loss incurred by the closing of the 
refineries. At all events Great Britain lias 
refused to impose a duty on sugar coining 
from countries which pay a bounty to the 
grower of sugar beets, even although the 
West India colonies may suffer from the 
free admission of bounty made beet sugar. 
This is an extreme proof of the attach
ment of the people of the British islands 
to free trade, ' cheap sugar being regarded 
as of more importance than the welfare 
of any single manufacturing industry or of

The opposition have been keeping parlia
ment from the consideration of pressing 
piiîTc business while they discussed the 
the case of an officer who was cut off from 
the Royal Military College because lie 
had made himself au offensive partizan. 
They represented it to be an outrage. We 

what the Conservatives think

PNEUMONIANOTES AND COMMENTS.

“Tire worst feature bf the present re
gime is the fact that a section of the 
press is openly and deliberately subsi
dized.”—[Mail and Empire.

And one of the best features of the late 
regime was the fact that not a single 
Tory paper nor printing office in the do
minion even received a dollar of public 
money. Oh, no!

leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption. Donît 
wait until they get in, and 
you begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

wonder
ought to be done with the publie servant 
who is so foolish as to openly and flagrant
ly make himself obnoxious to the govern
ment. Would they think it well to en
tourage or to discourage that sort of 
thing? It is surely a matter in which both 
sides are concerned.

very
Grave and Serious Import, 

and I very readily understand how in the 
excited condition of the people on that 
charge the people of the country were led 
to believe there was very grave malad
ministration on the part of the govern
ment and at one time it threatened to 
dethrone the administration.

Under those circumstances, and after the 
gentleman had extracted the element of 
personal dishonesty on the part of the 
chief commissioner, we come to the pres
ent session of 1900, when the charges in 
their essence are repeated in this legisla
ture and the committee is freely granted 
by the house. No limits or qualifications 
are set upon the grant of that committee. 
It was granted according to the prayer of 
the petition presented by the gentleman. 
And after he has had an opportunity of 
selecting from the body of the manufac
turers, contractors and expert engineers 
from every section of (Jatiada and the 

. United States, and the fullest possible 
opportunity of submitting their expert 
opinion, we find at the verÿ outset these 
gentlemen called by him, who in his

any colony.
It is claimed that the beet sugar in

dustry would flourish in Canada if it re
ceived some encouragement from the gov
ernment ill tile shape of a bounty. J.he 
opinion is put forth that it would be 
profitable to the fanner than any other 

and that the soil and climate of Cana- 
well suited to the growth of the 

sugar beet. Figures were quoted in proof 
of this, but such figures must be received 
with a certain degree of allowance for a 
much higher average of crop might be 
obtained in certain favored localities than 
would be realized over a 
Beets of all kind can undoubtedly be grown 
in Canada, but whether sugar 
be grown with profit apart from a bounty 
i, another question. The difficulties in
volved in agreeing to give a bounty of so

A On account of pressure on our adver
tising space we have been obliged to issue 
a ten-page paper today. Advertisers will 
do well to note the fact that in order to 
secure space in our Saturday issue arrange
ment will require to be made in the busi
ness office early in the week.

The Sun alleges that “Providence has 
to some extent deserted Sir .Richard.” 
We confess it is not clear to our mind 
just wfiat is meant by this impious obser
vation. Sir Richard never claimed that 
Providence was on his side, and how can 
the Sun possibly know anything about, the 
matter, anyway?

The chief Conservative organ now speaks

ScdER 6mu[sicTLApril Showers
Wseh away the filth and waste that have 
accumulated during winter.

In like manner Hood’s Sarsaparilla expels 
from the blood impurities that have been 
deposited during the season when there has 
been but little perspiration and perhaps 

- stant confinement in impure and vitiated 
air It is a boon to tired mothers, house
keepers, teachers and others who spend 
their time indoors.

It gives the blood richness and vitality, 
fitting it to nourish and strengthen the 
nerves, muscles and all the great organs of 
♦lie body. It cures all spring humors and 
banishes that tired feeling.

It ie the best medicine money can buy for 
all diseases caused by impure or impover
ished blood. You should begin takinjt it 
today. -• —" • - " "

makes the lungs germ- 
proof ; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strengthens 
the entire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

50c. and 51.00, all druggists, 
scon <fc BOW NE. Chemists. lurwue
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A good way to study human nature is to 
do something admirable and to abide thebeets can
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** 1H1 m j^ÊîîvS. lM jtPSlî, ïl1 1900.

Lieutenant Colonel Otter Gives the Maritime Province Companies “ H ” and
Obey a False Command to Retire but, Remained on thé Firing Line Within

Until the White Flag Wént Üp—Thei'r Captains Mentioned—A List of the Wounded-—Official

Report of the Sunday, >the - STuasday and the Wednesday Fights.
/'■ ‘'f v': '/ "M ......................... ..

m**"'- 1 ir 'v........  "■ 1 ^xr -T ,
G ” Credit of Forcing Çronje to Surrender-—Would Not 

a Few Paces of the' Boers and Fired

Ait
■

Z t

l

from the peritfcn'which he'3tithdi'eW'Him rtHth s'White flag, When firing cessed and 746^-Oorp. W. S. Brady, 43rd Batt., 
on the éveninfe of thé'18th instant the the enemy bf(sn^ come in by batches «twnefrtoce dead). ^ ^ ^
battalion was at six a. m-, of the -0th Genei*i'8ir "Benry Colville, commanding litige, (since dead).

instant detaded for the mÿpoet line and caw,.„p about 6.15 and directed 1 7510-Ptè. A. Laird, late R. C. A., leg
advanced to within. yards or tn# tfiè disfbsitioii of the prisoners, sending slight. ' . .

At 5 p. m. Lieut.-Col. Allworth notified I trenches in front of the Boer laager. The forward an officer into the nearest part 7527—Pté. "A. MacAulày, 43rd, 13att.,

i*125KKKS535 is^ » * ’*rr^' •*< with .the' exceptieil ôf pagts M tWTbB^toa^-o^SUi by whole force, numbering upwards ' 7542-Pte. W. O. Ritchie, 43rd Batt.,

*— S»4 ****** "'ffi™ suh „ “H" _ 0. 0. a
The Chief stafl officer of militia, Canada, ««my became intense and after an ad- were aerved with tea and biscuits about Macîlonnell, of “O” Company, deserve, abdomen, (since dead,. .. . ,SsHBBS'Âri

the parftafceù'iîy '{IftbtÉSfàlioti'tnicfér tiÿ 1,0111(1 1)6 made' -The,loss to hetiUhe ceros, ia-rear--*# tiomeeerww .... -mg the^wfl,,result achieved, , S'shtknee, alight.

iss&âsr* *• «smmshérk; Airmeas; «; 2iDerg ontbe lath mat. ; H wfl_ h.M flrwj - . , .... , , , , the trench which protected them was sub-. , .«”*. i. raoore, u. i. rv. y,, nus-.The battalion arrived near Paardeberg altl™ gained waa’ howéter, held and a the enemy lncreaSed and their celebrated jecj) tQ a fire from the enemy. ears, forearm, slight !
Drift with ilto 19» brigade at 6 a. m. of C°n‘inU0Uf‘ hea7 iPqjjfig&n*1* .Vioara-Ma^im gun “Pom-Pom” was turn- Tfc-battafon of the Shropshire light: Bm-Fte. D. R McPUl, R- C. R. L, 
the 18th inst, having formed the rear darknjs set m about 7 p. ti,-wtfcfl I *efl upon Us no less than five different infa.'try On" our left fired volleys at long hpapÿ^

. . ' . ....... , . . the order to collect the dead and wounded times, but fortunately without loss to range for some time after our attack de- 4Vil r~ul • •• • ' ■***** *• br,gade °“ ,ta march durmg and Withdraw to the bivouac at the drift., The2»?XLof thaL however velo%d and matirially assisted us. Robarte 2nd Regiment
th< night from Klip Drfft) 'a distance of •„ w;h,aU™: ïL.Wrthiir'nh.î: * ^ \ - 'f. f ’ Air.thë wcéinded were brought in before 7688-Pte. G. I. Kobarts, 2nd Regiment,
M iSflfc ' ; a - , , • t • --««S : v'ï :4F.,»PT-gtiet and mfigAd|ÿm<tte <ij||fcjB;anil sent back to the collecting -C,. A.,, arm, slight.

v-jiL, -f i’Lp errivsl zvf tl0ns at the e®™® time.t0 ™e!fPet' la®8ÿ'. in that.direction than any dtherlirm we station by our men and the bearers of the 7689—Pte. A. C. Shaw, 3rd Victoria
JSnî,LZ5 £ 80me tW0 milea UP ^ tiver’ ,cavin8 a have experienced. New South ; Wales bearer company and Kifles, ^ serious.
- • JpjO J few men tithe dongas on.our left who, ^ wounds received were "entirely Naval Brigade bearers (H. M. S. Barrossa) 7697_pte. A. P. Thomas, D. Y. R. C„

.It ttr c6ntinucd ‘>iping’’ our collecting parties, ,a^ M id the ve- and from ,ong ^9 rmidered us every assmtance poss,ble Hugsnrs. shoulder, slight.
^.ÿbÿtiüion moved outto Wthe Hntil 10 p. m. ... ,... . rifle fire, about’m.ÿards.^he day = lj^^HiTburied close to where 7707-Pte. A. J. Turner, 8th. Royal Rifles,

*he ??" ,P Man^ instances of indiyidu^ hrayery was a trying one, being ve^-hot)-while Eg^â"ra m. by the Rev. Fr F Wasdeli, 3rd Victoria

tiie imntgne. ha^lMui a biscuit and a cup were displayed, as f^..exae|i^»e case pf. owing to the ene«fy,6. firo it was afansst O'teiSV Roman Catholic chaplain to the Rifles abdomen (since dead),
«t'W'v t''. v " • . S'o. 8110 Pte. KennqdyJ^l” (.'om,.an$, »7W>-^le to get Water forward t.» ,the battaIion/ lt.tles, abdomen, (since ,, . .

• '.'(Royal Canadian ^ilknrkWM..»^. &-LTn^S:^t hSA ' “F” (QWbeC)' T
phice^jfeegnited. tit»*;* waSiOrdcmd.-SttsAAf the ammunition, mules wight,tiBto.jhe. “Pom-Pom” to bear nponus? ^ Canadian Pegtinent xvas most difficult and, t 6531—Sergt. F. W, Utton, B. C. R. I.,

MoWW. tiw 4rifc:Atid croed- the river, .firing line where it was instantly killed,-. > .ip.i the battalion'vviis' witMta-.vh toMts the’Engagement^va-^not ™y successfuT^at ‘a*'1ght- w _ , n n , ,
Thiaiwas 'dene ae4;-thei crossing beganat The company stretcher bearers, exhibit-, bivopac tho^hlyj  ̂o*JC^ poeb "hel^suU1 PePP^ R  ̂^

abimiiVgjSa^i*: sL /The currtot ran. nine; ed great pjuck,. and five of. them, t u^tch^œmpanying my re^rt ’Tf' the , complété success and credit can fair- !7871--Corp. R. D. Macdonald, R. C. A.,

mtei^htter^ fisdide the :water:waa';suf - among the^^pianded; three were wounded of the 18th instant and a list of jy 'be; the battalion for such, as e<pjgllt thigh, serioug.
«aSitirds«#fe< iÿ h,.;ftei^ jn conveying ^u>W frÿ tb^ finug J782^

ahn-pte. a3Wo eiiRMings were used about lme. The stretcher :Spop ^juc p W i , Your oVédicnt-Servant, . Md kst . of, ^ose killed and wounded in 7827—Pte. Downing, 62nd Batt., chest,
S) • r—: ode- pf whieh- à rope being mad,e , a special objeqL P? ,g. W D OTTER, *^e operations,
etrotàedobyrwbichitlie men fussed aero b by the Boer marksmen. , In conpection , Lt commanding Royal (^nadian , . The mght was starlight, with the

^ th6' *T**’ 2nd Batt^°’: ' mTt utio^fetions beaginmning the 18th

mi6$4^i£6‘ dŸ^ ih four’ with linked àrins. ^ y-* , , ; r *•' ’ rur 1 XdT rlhH*f ^ v ‘ and contipuiûg on the 27th February have
TtefcdMpaifie»=-ar--ttoy crossed were ‘when the stretcher upon which Capt. Ar- ... THE LAST FIGHT. bepn dpnomiu^d “Paardeberg.”

pnshédT6ÿwat*ilid',iiT:9.3»a-.''t<r. "A” and hold was being brought to the tear was, TT-‘ ,.r‘Î .have the,ÿ,onoc to be, sir, your obedi-
Were tt': the firing line at ®t®PP®» a ahort diatancfe frora;tbe The Maritime Companies Forced the Sur- ent wr5$^,,t w nTTFfi

■ . line by the wounding of oneiOf the.hear- r, . ......... .... W. V. VIMM,TjrJrzLZrzx-r.-th^tivef; but wrre'totally hidden from 1 rno n* , " Sir,—I have the honor to repfitt on the- - ■■■■ *■
view. - They also occupied a series of bearer in bringmg h,m t® the rear. Gap- action'0f the 27th ultimo m which the*},,-.;, “f- ' The Wounded,
d^gàa'éhfiladïng'bur left Bank; Btit th s tain Fiaet also -attended to many other battalion under iW*4Mn.*tid was-«h,
was Sot. discovered unta' noon, when "ounede’ tT^a^of the T^ordance wilh mUru,ti,^.r^v£.l„
they disclosed themselvee, although they ,Lt- 0 " ‘ - frouL the general office:- commanding' tjte

port, while aa "F,” "G” and f,H” .9-8llv3% rendered excepent, service main treneh, running north and , Uapt. H. 9L Arnold, 90th Batt., nature
*w ^nnJ Uip rpaprvp The "W raJr orders about'the fidd...;Mie fbl- south from the river nnd begmtiiiîg uii of wound',r "head, 

came up the «serve^The - non.commisaioned offitera aed meT1 the left were placed *C”' -H”, "F”. *<*»****■ Andrews, 5th Regiment
remainder of.the hogade.was disposed»of “ ^ ,,70a . . .. . and “H” companies, while on the extreme C. A., left thigh, slight,
a* vnd€f >fche Pt-of C. L. on ojar r'ght, . 16 m8uis •<: ‘ >: ' f right was a party of thirty engineers. 7021—Pte. A. C. Beach, 5th Regiment,
the «mitons;»ed'Shro6shires Li L'-en oiû. viz; ............................. ' ‘ This trench was abowt"9t yards toug,-the»i-C. 1*4-thora*, serious.Lri nT Tfirr £ ^ thn- «3*-!**. W.-R nn, ^-jlQFeb^ right of it resting witi,i».-2i.y^N of .»«,• ,, mifrf&yW G. Dickson, 5th Regi 
left it. the order*timed, hut on the othei formerly in the Royal Canadian river, and 500 yapds Jrom. yrn .nearest. -wnt ..<£&,Jsçharged from hospital.
Side of the hill and behind the artillery. compa y, y - 1 .• goer trench. The for-e .placed , in this . 7043—Pïé. CT\7. Duncan, 9th Batt, wrist,

The battalion, however, was practically Rlan^T- ■ • . . trench numbered 500 'nfildèrs *û# toêli c-f' Blight. • ‘ '
alone and during the whole day received 7117-Pte. H. Andrews, ‘A , (British ; the battalion. “A* company iwimined W46^Pte..BriFinch Smith, 5th Regiment

M m. -ij t.nnonnt.ai .y—wr-stiv <m« Columbia) company, formerly in the 5th on the south side of'dhe'Tivsri- where dt : -alight.
BO ofideti dr mttriïetidMa trour toy on-, ^ v ; had been detaüed fews.-uoipl dyty «a.-the. ...vQilfeCorp.^p Lehman, 6th Rifles, face,
Ufitil about.4 p. m. as. Ot^ed later on. morning of the 26», .and. war posted just, andl chest, ™

In addifion to' the 19th brigade the 7040 Pte- J: P1!***’- ^ ® V opposite; the Une of. the ttj&g tranrii con- 70L McKenzie, Manitoba Dra-
ttirfl (Highland) brigade was engaged on: ^ ^rly of the.Ne,son Rifle Niebcgall, 6th Rifles,

the south aide of the river, besides artil-: Pan>- . . :u x. .- the ■ bivouac sfline-.':-s3MWs. yaïd* t*y. 1®g...sligtef:-ieaiTery and -mounted infantry. Firing began' /043-Pte. Duueafe, A company, for- *0.. ^ and*^ole...,,,wagons,, ,:>™re, .JWrJkll-.0- Thompson, 6th Riflea,

at abont 8.30 a.m.* from the enemy’s right merly 90th .Winnipeg Rifles. fully 1,000 yards to the rear again. The PèTiôus.
, a. v , ...... , 7376—Pte. Page, “C” (Toronto) com- continuation of the main trench from

and continued along their front Aowar s {ormer]y 0f the Governor General’s where it turned to the northeast was oc-
thé centre. The advance of the battalion . -VPW, - -^pj^ by 200 of the Gordon HiUldbindetfl, '?slg<iut. J. C. Mason, shoulder, slight,
took place over perfectly open ground, Body uuaras- and about 1,500 yards on our left was' 5062—Seigt. G. Shreeve, R. R. G.
soniewhat undulating, and with no cover 7306-Pte.^Lorsch, C company, -for,-. the-shropshire ligl^t .fp^wtey.• , v„ . idght ÿght.
«V. the- ihenualities of the ground and a merly 48th Highlanders. The line of attack was that Our six "7172—^erg. G. R. Sippi, 7th Fusiln
mve 1m4 inequalities of the ground, and a ^ Qf thg dead Hirrounded companies in the" igsiirf trench shobld ad- foo^ effghtr’*
few ant-hills. The firing ltie attained a #nd those''rif--vsnoe on the Boer trenches at 2-mito:Tire .ivTMBâfl&B&vi* Smith, 22nd Batt., knee
position from the enemy varying from 490 of both 0UTr own battal.on and those.» rank o[ eaeh company;to move-with Lwd Marcus.
ÿârës-on the right to 809 yards on the left the D- C- 4,1 L>"^as made by periled of ÿ_ed bayonets, w>tfe,ordero not » jftre , .2590—Corp^J.. Power, R. C. A., back,

c' A" *1-1"
-i th. firing -mt “.Sj£T£ffS$ SL*VSe .. t£ <w.«*» B»» *™.

line, the enemy’s be was for some time «ho* who wefie <*£#i « * iri^t* give a baéfe. •»>•
very-'ééverei iahd Capt.^Aropld who, at the o£ the 19tb lfist: of the.>t-. >t 245 *. m. the six cempanies.-withihe L

time Was ’doing exeefi'ent service, was mor- ! **Mon were buried, besides many of Hose engineers moved forward a distance of 1» ^^Pte!dW. j. Green, 25th Batt., foot,
tàllv Woumlcd and munv others hit. of the D. C. L. I., and the wounded sent paces PW.-,Wf A*- dat»/.,.

During this'time three or four men in to the rear. T’^Vnust here plàcc Kin8eWc11' R Cl A1

the reserve (‘^" ‘Company) were wound- the great services rendered by thc Rotean Col. Buchan and Major Febetier being-Sa "<£'D. McLaren, 7th Fusiliers, 
ed at a distance of iovfip: 1,60» yards, - Catholic Chdplam bfAthe battalion, the1 bhirge of the attesk.htbe tonner onvthe -fbTp' slight

Arabff(ftVitHm''‘‘iy,,epin|)any reinforced Rev. Father G’Learÿ, who Was preaeut in : left, the latter on the right. .Th^officiey 72|6...J>te...V. F. Marentette, 21st Batt.,
T «X$gW*-Ÿ «dd *j' ■» j"E. Pad non, W B.U.,

i^mpany also reinforced /the firing line, while durmg the night he £or 400 yard's .when it was metW and si^e/serious.
îjie "remainder of r‘B” “F” and “G” com- was prominciit in the search1 for 'thet,a''terrific fire from 't1i^';eni6my. The i>re-. H'^25^Epte*#ÂvH. Wheatcràft, 7th Fusil-

mature discharge of a couple of shots iers, discharged from hospital, 
just- before the: general fueiladeMBerved^ge 
a warning to many of our men, who in
stantly threw themselvee on the ground; 
but (hei-.effect df-the fire.,was disastrotii 
to -us, '‘ri’"’ company being in the wped 
on the river bank did not suffer, but “1 
and “F” companies, being in the open, 
lost heavily, the former having four killed 
and 12 wounded, thé latter two killed ând 
nine wounded. “G” company was within 
65 yards, actual -meashrement from the 
advanced trench of ' the enemy when 
fire was opened ofi them,’7 the companies 
On the left, “E,” “D” ànd “G” being from 
75 ÏO 100 yards distint from a siiHe dàiy 
trench in prolongation of "thé enéihÿ’s 
line. " " ' • ' :;

On receiving the cnemv’s fire the line 
af ôiiçé-laid' down and returned- it,,while 

j -the rear rank generally began to ..entrench.
The time wais about 3 a- m. .... .

A trcnch tin the right, begun Wy the 
party of the Royal Engineers, was 100 
yards from the enemy’s nearest trcnMi 
and covered by"’“ty’ and “H”' ebmpaAies, 
made rapid progress, but those 'begun 'by 
the other companies, did not advance Very 
rapidly, and after the battalion had been 
for some 20 minutes under fire, some one 
called in an authoritative lour, “te retire 
and bring back your wounded,” In con
sequence of which, the left company failcil
to establish themselves hi the new trenches .
and retired to the.1 old one, leaving “G” “D” Company,- (O(taxya).
and “>1” holding .the-ground on the right. yu-Corp. C, J#.. Thompson, R- C- II.
Lieut. Col. Budian was the last.to relire, 1 .-left.arm,.not serious- 
which lie did bytlie right;. Daylight, found 7498-Gprp. ti. G, I]ulnie$v 
“G”. and ::S’: companies, well enttfriohed, disdiavgfd from hospital - 
with the Royal -. Engineers «till t>usl#pg 76l2r>Pte. Ji L,^,, Brsdkhaw, ,16th.Batt., 
the work on. . ' •- - back and. neck, .ariioun--- - i -

Firing continued by “G” and “H” com- 7|>5—Pte. C. P, Clarke,.,43rd daft . leg,
panies on the, right till about 5,15 a. m., dicht,, - - - , . ,
when the enemy in the advanced..trerneh 74-74-»Pt$.. J^ S: Coleman^ 43r^ . Batt.,
mads proposals.:-to surrender. Our men kg, alight; •-. ' vS-.i-r-,...
bing daebtful of.the -gtnnwi$pees:$#.:,t*f 7493-Pta. O. jfi*

;l»wpe«itiwir. Mgti»ee4.i*b#*r - wor^ «4 .tlypgad.fpçeb.liürpital... .«* *Lrd 
8*0» f#r nwlv.4n.rbm«.: 4,^ofii»e«vil6W «iâtttM1.
iAt,-.about fl.*••*..itiiecwmy twlvaeeed : ;s--n<» tnt-"-

4' J.i -^:tSlW- MsW-, -- <d -l.-ru’riif -1:-e ;

' Ofiawa, April 6--Itt the house today, 
Pt. Bérden, minister of militia, reed the 

lullowing reports from Lieut. Col. Otter, 
tiie officer commanding thé second battal
ion Royal Canadian Regiment:

Parade Statements after the Two Fights.once sent into the firing line, folldxfed in" 
half an hour by the other1 two, this reiti-. 
forcement being received by a very heavy 
fire from the whole length of the enemy’s
front. - -s'’ ' ■ "■

4

S «
3

: rS

30 33 25 12 947 782
fi 6 1 154 185
.... 1 37 43

THE SUNDAY FIGHT. 5 19 1
. 1 . 1 5 ..
.1.1 1 • -

1 ~4 ~2 ”7 25 1 8 40 39 31 14 838 1010

Effective at Paardeberg.. .. 
Sick and wounded in action 
On command...........................

1 2
mi. -4-,

Totals................ ......................
Transferred to R. C. A. Co.,
Killed in action and died of wounds,
Died of fever, etc., ...................

Total......... .......................................

Grand total................ ..................
Paardeberg Drift, February 26, 1900. -
Royal Canadian Regiment parade statement corrected to March 3rd, 1900.

W. D. Otter, Lieut. Col., 
Commanding Royal Canadian Regiment, 2nd Battalion.

I 4
20I 5

29

.... 1039

>»

30 .. 11 647 748"
6 .. 1

1 4Effective at Ostenstein. < .- 
W’oundcdin action and in hospital.. .. 1 .. ..
Sick at different hospitals 
On command .......................

112 5
82

13»13: 1
1 33T

36 .. 14 861 9971 7Totals .... 
Killed in action, ....
Died of wounds.............
Transferred, .... 
Deaths, etc., ....

Total........... i...

Grand total,...

2 71
25

8
4
6

42

.... 1039
Attached to regiment at Ostenstein—Capt. Bell, Capt. Dixon, Father O’Leary. 
Transferred—Capt-. Panel and servant; 7870, Private W. Roberts; 7658, Corporal 

Molyneux; 7310, Private Ramsay.
W. D. Otter, Lieut. Col., 

Commanding Royal Canadian Régiment.

serums.
7822—Pte. C. Harrison, 2nd Regiment, 

C. A., left forearm, slight.
7861—Pte. J. A. Hudon, 65th Batt-, 

- fqpt; slight.
.7829—Pte. W. 

shoulder, slight.
7818—Pte. L. Larue, 85th Batt., shoul

der,flight, .
7782—Pte. Q. Matheson, ,12th Field Batt. 

-C. A., left leg, slight.
6570—Pte. H. P. McLaughlin, R. C. R. 

I., leg, slight.
7836—Pte,. H. Proulx, 65th Batt., left 

forearm, serious.
7854—Pte. A. Roy, 65th Batt, head and 

body, nine wounds, since dead.
7777— Pte. J. A. Scott, 93rd Batt, hip, 

slight.
7778— Pte. J. Sievert, 93rd Batt, ab- 

dometi, since dead.
7803—Pte. A. Sutherland, D. Y. R. C, 

Hussars, buttock, slight.
7815—Pte. A. Theriault, 9th Batt, foot, 

slight.

moon

Boer General Killed and Fifty Men Captured—Five British 
Companies Surrendered—Boers Growing More Active 

Everywhere—Canadians Rut on Horseback.

Hunter, 62nd Batt,
'
:

London, April 7—4.30 a. m —Not a word 
regarding the disaster at Reddenffiurg has 
been allowed to come through except the 
despatch of Lord Roberts. It is therefore 
impossible to form any notion as to what 
has happened. Meanwhile the British 
publia is beginning to realize the immense 
difficulties to be overcome even before 
Pretoria is reached, and ise revising prema
ture ideas with respect td the time when 
the war will be over. No onç believes 
that it wfll have ended by the beginning 
of June/'

The latest disaster more particularly il
lustrates the heavy task involved in hold
ing (he railway* This body pf some. ,500 
British troops without guns, which dis
appeared so completely within 35 miles of 
the great British army, had for its busi
ness to guard a section of nearly 90 miles 
of railway between Bloemfontein and 
Sptingfontein. If it could thus be spirit
ed away how is Lord Roberts to 
his continually extending communications.

Othei* pertinent questions are being ask
ed as a result of the successive ‘‘unfortu
nate occurrences.”

The foremost is, why do not the British 
troops entrench? It is argued that if this 
had been done even 500 men might have 
held out until reinforcements had arrived.

It cannot be concealed that the utmoet 
alarm is beginning to be felt.

It is said that the Boers who captured 
the British at Reddersburg belonged to 
Olivier’s commando aftd if so he has not 
retired north and hopes are expressed 
that he may be still cut off. It is asserted 
that 4,000 rebels surrendered during Gen. 
Clement’s march, northward. The Boers 
■will do their utmost to hold Ladybrand 
and Thâba N’chu, both being rich grain 
producing districts.

A correspondent of the Morning Post 
at Springfontein, telegraphing Thursday, 
says he is glad to be able to report "that 
increased precautions are being taken in 
patrolling the railway.

It is stated that most of the prisoners 
captured at Bushof are foreigners.

The report that Mr. Steyn has been ap
pointed to the command of the Free 
Staters and the further report that the 
Free State has arranged a loan from the 
Transvaal for'war purposes, are both con
firmed.

Ten thousand remounts from South Af
rica aie due to arrive during the coming 
week at ports of Natal and Cape Colony.

Another Boer versiçn of the fighting 
with Col. Plumer’s forces says that four 
officers and thirty men were taken pri>on- 
ers at l^amathlab^ma. It appears that 
the names Cecil and, Granville, which were 
originally supi>osed to indicate two of the 
officers captured at that time, should 
Iiave been read together as the name of 
one officer. As numerous prisoners are 
noxv lipid on both ttides .fuixl the numbers 
are about, equal, the question of exchange 
was mooted in the House of Commons last 
evening. This elicited a reply that the 
government-liatl-no intention of propos
ing an exchanger

London, April 6—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of .the Morning Post, tele
graphing Thursday," gays:

“The Boers are apparently making an 
attempt to redeem. their promises to re
take Bloemfontein. A considerable force 
has moved south through Thaba N’diu. 
General .Tucker’s isolation at. Karee is 
more apparent than real, since the open 
ground north of Bloeuïfontein offers small 
opportunity for Boer tactioa. They may 
possibly engage him to distract attention 
from operations elsewhere. Remounts are 
anxiously awaited.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, telegraphing Thursday, 
says:

“A seditioud meeting was summoned by 
Transvaal emissaries for today at Leeuw- 
bçrg, but nobody attended.

“Boer, patrols from Brantfort have cut 
the telegraph uires between here and 
Boshof.

more afraid of the Traa»vaalers than of 
the British.”

The Daily Telegraph has the following 
from Boshof, dated Thursday:

“Lord Methuen’s Mafeking relief foree 
waa concentrated here today. The Boera 
are in force a few miles distant on the 
Vaal river. This town is practically de
serted, all the men being with the 
mando under Commandant Duplesais, who 
controls the district.

“Lord Methuen commanded in a spirit
ed little action, nine miles to the south
east where he surrounded seventy Boers 
on a kopje. Not a man escaped. Col. De 
Villeboia was killed during the action.

“A Boer hoisted a white flag and then 
fired immediately, killing a British officer. 
The murderer was instantly shot.”

The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Mail telegraphing Thursday says:

“Col. Palmer's force is returning north.”

Return' oPWunded in engagements of 
18tW,- ^th aiffikSTth February, at Paarde- 
à>CTgr South Africa :

. Major O. Gw Ç. Pelletier, right arm, not

e

com-

•;

“G” Company (New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island) :*•

7915—Corp. F. W. Coombs, 62nd Batt., 
left «boulder, not serious.

7909—Pte. N. T. Brace, Charlottetown 
■Engineers Company, discharged from hos
pital.

7920—Pte. W. W. Donahue, 3rd Regi
ment G. A., left leg, amputated.

■ 7923—H. xE. Durant, 74th Rett., left hip, 
not sérierue.

2929^Pte. H. Fradsham, R. C. R, I., 
thigh, not serious.
’ 7935—Pte. J. A. Harris, 82nd Batt., left 
arm, not serious.

1 7943—Pte. J. Johnson, 62nd Batt., leg, 
not serious.

7950—Pte. H. Leavitt, 71st Batt., hip 
and back, serious.

7960—Pte. P. McCreary, 74th . Batt., 
head, since, died.

7972—Pte. A. Pelky, 62nd Batt., left 
elbow, serious. ... j, -

6363—Pte. M. J. Quinn, R. C. R. I., 
éliest and abdomen, serious.

7985^Pte. A. Simpson, 3rd Regiment 
’C. A., neck, serious.

7987-sPte. F. W. Sprague, 3rd Regiment 
C. A., left arm, slight.

7996—Fte. W. G. Unkauf, 62nd Batt., 
discharged from hospital. •

. 8001—Pte. J, N. Wayne, 82nd Batt., foot 
and leg, slight. ..i ' ....

‘‘ir’eGompany (Halifax).
,8054—Pte. W. F. Adams, 62rd Batt./ 

Shoulder, slight.
8105 - Pti\ G. Johnson, 63rd Batt., head, 

since dead.
8128—Ptc. G. D. McCollum, 93rd Batt., 

head, serious.
8142—Pte. A. Parker, 68th Batt., dis

charged from hospital. - -
8151—Pte. W. J. Began, 68th Batt., arm 

and leg, not serious. 1

Ij/.'jr. -_e (
i'

»

ensure
London, April 6.—The war office has re

ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, Thursday, 
April 5:

“Methuen telegraphs from Boshof (in 
the Orange Free State, a little northeast 
of Kimberley) as follows: 'Surrounded 
General Villebois Mareuil and a body of 
Boers today. None escaped. Villebois \ 
and seven Boers killed, eight wounded, 
fifty prisoners.’

;

B” Company (London).

I.,

“Our losses were;- Killed—Capt. S. 
Boyle and Williams, both of the Yeo
manry. Wounded—About seven men. The 
attack lasted four hours. The corps be- *' 
haved very well. Our force was com
posed of Yeomanry, tile Kimberley mount
ed corps and the Fourth battery" of artil
lery/*
Tïâmiil was the chief of staff of the 
Boer army. He was about 50 years old 
and is said to have been responsible for 
many Boer successes. It is said that be . 
entered the Boer 
war

I
J. Day, 26th Batt., shoulder,Ï

anny merely because 
was his trade. He went through a 

number of campaigns in the French 
Ijord Roberts reports that five 

panies of British troops have been cap- 
tured by the Boers near Bethanie, south 
of Bloemfontein, in the Orange Free State.

London, April 6, 4.09 p. m.—The follow
ing is the text of Lord Roberts’ despatch 

1lc war office announcing the capture 
ot five companies of his troops:

“Bloemfontein, Thursday, April 5.— 
Another unfortunate

army.
com-

I

■p?5!fSk becotimj^ suyiorts with “H” still 
in reserve.
î'Qiflÿvoffi! M&fliS !gnn could be crossed 
and tint ^vay soon got into position by 
Çapt. Befl -on the. rising ground to the 

left, at a distance of some 1,000 yards, 
tvhetb it'dM tinfst excellent service during 
the tiàÿ/'bêitfg (h’â'ptisftidri tb'kccp down 
the flrji.of the enemy who occupied the 
dongas on our left.

. ■ A bàttéry of tiekl artillery occupied the
toil on'ottr lcf£: rear’and shelled (he en- 
emy’s lines at ftgetvala iÿiring thç day. 
Theeiflro- dièypline of-the several coinpan- 

iW'engageffitvis excellent and perfect codl- 
néss;'tià'i!\itll'iàH àreiirate shooting Svas 

maintained throughout 
- j Throughout,;the day.-the .lire .was main- 
tàidéd; at times’befog comparatively slack 
a,jfcd’ then severe;" /The enemy éyidently 
had the ranges, marked as their fire.at cer
tain prominent: places was so «.curate as 

• to render them almost untenable by us. in- 
i’ttïttgltiôn to our tiré was occasioned sèv- 
eral timés during the day by the cry from 
beyond t|^e right of our line to “Stop fir
ing on the left” as men in that part were 
being hit from the tile from our left.1 The 
fire complained of was, 1 am satisfied, from 
the dongas occupied by the enemy 
left atld not from our own men .
''At about 4 p. m., three companies of 
the1 Duke of Cornwall’s light infantry un
der Lieut.-Col. Allworth came up and this 
officer informed me that “he had been sent 
to finish this business, and proposed do
ing »0,with the bayonets:.” He then asked 
■for information respecting our own posi
tion and that of the enemy, which I gave

wounded, as Well as officiating in the 
burial of tlic dead.

Several of the officers accompanied these 
partier up tô midp.i"gbtj, whilf* No.;683; ,Q. 
M. Seggt- Readirijf; No. 7304 Sergt. Itaiu- 
eag; No. 7302 Sergt. Middleton, and No. 
7258 Pte. Whingate, were out all night ou 
this duty.

■ Another' incident of coolness and pluck 
was that of No.'7347, Pte. Homibrook 
“C” (Toronto) company, who at daylight 
in the morning of the 19th iust., was 
flown, into the.extreme right of the lints 
occupied by the .èiémy the previous day. 

•‘He was unarmed ahd came suddenly upon 
a,6 armed Boer; looRiitS for a'stray horse— 
.with j mat. .pyçsenrc of ininif Hornibrook 

protcodefl..to -he armed with-a revolver, 
and called upon imaginary pistol, at the 

' kafi'te time demanding tlie man’s surrender. 
The Boer at once, sittitnittcd, ahd on being 
brought, in proved to be one. of General 
Cronje’a adjutanta, and. a moat important 
officer. ' 1 ■ ' "

» I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. D. OTTER, 
Lt.-Col., commanding Royal Canadian 

Regiment, 2nd. Battalion.

X? iiCiî ^mpany^fToronto).
, , . occurrence has oc

curred, resulting, I fear, in the capture 
of a party of infantry consisting of three 
companies of the Royal Irish Fusiliers 
and two companies of the Ninth regiment 
of mounted infantry, near Reddersburg, 
a little eastward of Bethanie railway* sta
tion, within a few miles of this place, 
t hey were surrounded by a stronger force 
of the enemy with four or five guns. 
Hie detachment held out from before 
noon, April 3, until 9 a. m. April 4, and 
then apparently surrendered, for it- is re- 
ported that the firing ceased at that time. 
Immediately after 1 heard the news,*vdur- 
ihg the .afternoon of April 3, I ordered 
Gen. Gatacre to proceed from Springfon- 
tem, hm present headquarters, to lleddere- 
Lurg With all pnssibie speed, and I flis- 
patcbçd the Cameron Highlanders hence 
to Bethanie. Gatacre arrived at Red- 
tlersburg at 10.30 yesterday morning with
out opposition, but could get no news of 
the missing detachments. There can l>e 

doubt the whole party have been made 
prisoners.

ne it-, i.. VWa.2nea..<vi:.^,
charged from hospital.

7336—Pte. II. Coggins, 31st Batt., dis
charged from hospital.

'TbawL.ptt; E. Ç'.ailaÿ- «•' d. B.' G.> dis
charged from hflspital. ■' ■' "

7342—Pte. « N"é*44rtiÿ,- ‘Sa'ult Hfo Marie, 
Rifie Company; discharged from, hospi
tal. , i'

7433—Pte.'*©. Htillahd, njl, discharged
from hospital. ' "

7366— Pte. J. Kennedy/ 19* tiutt., arm, 
stifffit,.-: :

7367— I?tih Be Ms Kidner; lUth. Batt.,
foot, riiglit. xx >yi.-

7360—Pte; h. Mctiiverh', 2nd Q. t). It., 
fôot, «light..
4105—Pie, R. Jl.i McLaughlin, IL C. IL I., 
shoulder»and lungs, serious,

7392—Pte. J. Hhn-Hutton, 13th Batt., 
discharged--train hosiHtal.

7397—Pte- J. 'F—Cafchor,.2nd QiiO. R., 
back, not serious.

71198—Hue. W. J, yantkrwgter,- 2nd 
Q. O. B*fingcr,- slight. — - -

7399—Pte. ;J. R. Vickery TOth -Butt , 
right thigh, slight..!- '' —V 

7406—Pte. Si M- Wardc, 2nd ,Q. O. It., 
throat, slight,.

One Died of Smallpox—In a Wretched Con
dition.

r.:mu>

Simonstown, Cut>e Colony, Thursday) 
April 5—Another batch of 1,300 Boer 
prisonerswere removed tills morning from1 
the: ‘transport ■ Cambriitée, . The men pre-v 

sentetl a woebegone, wiipciyfance, many of 
them were siclc and-tlieir baggage consist- 
od-mostly, of Kaffir blankets, canvas water 
bottles and cooking utensils. One of the 
prisoners died of smaflpox and four others 
are fatally ill. '

-x '■ vf■: o

■ v-

l"■■y/.’-r
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A Detachment Lent tp the Assistance of thé 
Irish Fusiliers.

s-r; •-
/

.Toronto April 6-The Montreal Star’s 
,!)CCI.d ^al)ic fro.111 its correspondent with 
lows- ‘ C'anadlan contingent, is as fol-

, ‘‘îü™mr°nîtiiB’ April t—There has been 
a reorganization of the mounted infantry
this“„!■ /he army Under Lord Roberts at 
this point. Ihe new division 
stituted being placed under 
General Hamilton.

Ihe division is composed of two bri-
wt’ i°ne btTnS formed Canadians, 
Australian,, New Zealanders and other

“The British scouts reported yesterday /,w»3*„/!alts.vere' ^'bia briKade has been 
that a force of from 12,000 to 18,000 Boera j !atr _n“„neJ ,the command of Col. Hutton, 
had been seen beyond Bosnian’s Kop, mov- ! ]n o , *be general militia forces
ing from Thaba N’chu to the. south. The 1 front Thé v JUÎ, nfmved at the
enemy, by appeals and menaces combined, ! regular an-i « lgade ?s,made UP o£
are vainly trying to induce the burghera under ™P?la,1 16
to take the field again. The farmers are lej.% ^ d h command of Major Rid-

r-.’/v.i

Ndrvals Tout, Thursday, April 5—A de-; 
taclimcnfc of Hussars who were proceeding 
lienee to Blocinfontcin arc reptnied to 
Wye been detrained ait Edenburg, about 
15 milfeg sotithwest of Heddereburg, in the 
Orange Free Stale, ahd dispatched lo the 
assistance of the Irish Fusiliers captured 
near Reddersburg. * 3

I
(

on uur
as thus con- 
command of

TUESDAY’S FIGHT.
làh liait..

Closing in on Crohjé^A Useless. Desperate 
Chàrge.

Paardeberg, February 27—S6—I have 
the hofior to report upon’the operations 
upon which the battalion under my com
mand was engaged upce jhe ,20th in-t-, 
ent' Which cciaskid four man ofi the corps 
were wcuilded 

. îdiowiBg. the. retira ment. of ft&eaemy

British Must Leave Pretoria,
Lorenzo Marquee, Thursflcy, April o—Ac

cording to advices from Pretoria all British 
streets have been «rdered to quit Pretoria 
ao<|, 4qfi»pnethurg- . j|nmecliately> <Xdept spme

V -xiT
htmi1 r1x,TJl05toerâ:1ah4. guns taken a}..Saunas 

.mUm? arrived.,gt Pretoria..Xtie company ol .the Corn walls *as at L1i;‘

y
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was the first one printed in the new 
bomb-proof offices situated under
ground—is exactly of the size as here 
produced, but is printed on brown tissue 
paper, The editor of the “ Mafeking 
Mail”-- surely the most enterprising 
sheet published this year—has through
out the siege—in addition to Lady Sarah 
Wilson—acted as correspondent for the 
“ London Daily Mail.”

HE copy of the “ Mafeking Mail,” of 
which this is a facsimile, was des
patched by the London Daily Mail 

correspondent, per native runner, on 
Jannary 26. It travelled some 230 miles 
between the soles of the man’s boot, and 
the covering was black and almost worn 
through when, on Feb. 18, it reached 
Kimberley.

The “ Mafeking Mail”—the copy sent

TLetter from Fred McCain of 
the Contingent.

ORIGIN OF THE RED CROSS SOCIETY.Equity Sale.
Something About a Noble Institution and 

its Works.
There will ba sold by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner, so-called, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John in the Province of New Brunswick1, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of JUNE 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made on Tuesday the twentieth day 
if March A.I). 1900, in a cause therein 
pending wherein NEVILLE < 1. D. PARKER 
md I50WYER S. SMITH, TRUSTEES 
JNDER THE MARRIAGE SETTLE
MENT OK LAVINIA PARKER, are 
Plaintiffs, and FREDERICK NUGENT 
MOFFAT and ELEANOR MOFFAT his

A letter was received Thursday by Miss 
A. McCain, Military Road, from her broth
er Fred., who is with the first contingent 
at the front, the contents of which are as 
follows:

Just now when Red Crosss nurses are so 
prominently before the world through 
their work in the Transvaal, and in fact 
wherever the needs of humanity call them,Paardeberg Drift, March 3, 1930. 

Dear sister—It is with great pleasure 
that 1 write these few lines to you to lety 

know that at present 1 am well and

tit might be interesting to know something 
of the society and how it originated. The 
story is that on June 24, 1859, a terrific 
battle took place near the village of Sol- 
ferino, Italy, between the allied French 
and Sardinian forces and the Austrian 
army. The army of the allies consisted of 
four divisions of the Sardinian army un
der King Victor Emanuel, and four 
French army corps, led by Emperor Na
poleon III. They were opposed by an 
immense Austrian force under the com
mand of Emperor Francis Joseph, lire 
battle raged for sixteen hours, and end- 
ed with the defeat of the Austrians. It 

dearly fought victory for the allies

vou
hoj>e all at home are the same. We left 
Belmont on February 12th and started for 
the front with eight other regiments. We

wife me Defendant, with the npprebetien ^^nT niBh^O^^urdwv. 5>hnrif 
tire&tS * w, ntJehed nl. nl.h, ,,d nwde p 

County, the Mortgaged premises described miles and got to o PP g P 
in the said Decretal Order, as day and were getting our breakfast when

All that portion or part of said Lot known we got an order to get ready for action 
and distinguished on the plan of the said in half an hour. Then we went and took 
City of Saint John as Lot Number Four- up our position and were under fire all 
teen (14), bounded and described as follows: day without anything to eat till about 9 
Beginning at the corner of •Brussels and o’clock at night. We were under tire for 
Richmond Streets, thence running norther- ab0ut 12 hours and it is not a very nice 
ly along the westerly side of Richmond fcei;ng to hear the bullets whistling past
Street, Sixty-eight feet, or to the southerly Qne^ ears jt waa a very hard fight and
line of that portion of said Lot Number wg ]oRt in our company two killed and 
Fourteen heretofore conveyed by George fhree W(yimdetL None of the St. John 
McKee and wife the owners thereof h werg ki|]pl Sunday, February 18th.

ïï'tiî's.rsJVi w. y. -tin
kins lot fifty feet to the westerly line of on Sunday. Then on Tuesday we were 
said lot number fourteen, thence southerly under fire all day but none of us were
following said westerly line of said lot number hit. Then on Wednesday night we took
fourteen, sixty-eight feet more or less to the trenches and relieved one regiment of 
Brussels' Street aforesaid, thence easterly the Cornwall» and at 2 o’clock in the 

- along Brussels street fifty feet more or less morning we were to move up closer to the 
to tho place of beginning, the said lot in- poer trenches and dig a trench of our 
tended to be hereby conveyed containing a own an<j we JlatJ to walk hand in hand
Iront of fifty feet, on Brussels street and ex- s0 as |() keep our dressing in the ranks
tending back preserving the same breadth, our position. We walked up to witli-
sixty-eight feet more or less, together with .fi 33 yar(js 0f tke jjoer trench and they 
all and singular the building and improve- nKj firc on us and it was desperate, 
ments thereon and the rights member, ^ fe]]owg dropped oround me ,ike
lands fnd premi^belonging or °n any wise anything, but I escaped Poor Ah Simp- 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever- ROn ls wounded m two or three places, so 

remainder and remainders, rents, I heard. I have not 
issues and profits thereof.” the fight, lmt Ills wounds are not danger-

For terms of sale and further particulars ous. Frank Spragg is wounded in the ear 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor. and poor Fred. Withers is killed. He was

Dated the thirty-first day of March A D. shot down right alongside of me. There 
HUGH H. McLEAN, were four killed and 12 wounded in our

Referee in Equity. company alone. Our company stood the
blunt of the fight. Then we lay there and 
the Boers firing away at us until some 
engineers and our rear rank dug a trench 
for us.

We are now at Bloemfontein and 1 
think that will he as far as we are going 
and I think by the time you receive this 
letter we will be on our way home again, 
for the war is on the last stand.

From your loving brother,

the mafeking mail
was a
had lost 18,0u0 men, while the lass of the 

less than 20,000, besides IAustrians was no 
0,000 prisoners and thirty cannon. What 
a scene of carnage and bloodshed! Thirty- 
eight thousand men killed or wounded 
covering the field of battle, with scarcely 

provision to attend the wounded, 
the helpless and comfort the dying. 

It is true there were some small field hos
pitals hut their equipment was of the 
scantiest sort and in the face of thia over- 
whe)ming catastrophe their help amounted 
to but little. Untold numbers of wounded 
that might have been rescued from 
early grave, perished miserably on. the 
field of battle. Eleven years later, June 
24, 1870, the bones of the slain on that 
field of battle were gathered in three 
great ossuaries which were consecrated in 
the presence of representatives of France, 
Italy and Austria.

The scenes of carnage and suffering on 
that day were witnessed by a true phil- 
anthopist, a Swiss gentleman, Henry Dun- 
ant, a physician, whose name, as has been 
aptly observed, deserves to be inscribed 
in letters of gold. He published a ghast
ly account of what he had seen on the 
battlefield and in the two scanty military- 
hospitals of Solferino, and appealed to all 
civilized nations, that if men must fight, 
the horrors of battle should at least be 
ame’iorated by some rules of amenity. Dr. 
Dunant, in conjunction with his friend, 
Moynier, chairman of the Geneva Society 
of Public Utility, conceived the idea of 
having the permanent neutrality of the 
sick and ambulance service acknowledged 
all civilized nations. They formed 
ciations for the promulgation of this idea, 
and at length pressed it upon the govern 
ments of Europe, nearly every one of 
which sent representatives to a confer
ence he’d in Geneva, Switzerland, in the 
month of August, 1864. As a result of 
this conference a convention was. drawn 
up, known as the Geneva Convention, by 
which is meant an international agree
ment, the purpose of which is the amelior
ation of those evils that are inevitable in 
war, the prevention of useless cruelty, and 
the establishment of a voluntary service 
to comfort, nurse and tend the wounded 
and disabled. By this convention, and 
the declaration of the neutrality of the 
military sanitary service, the Red Crons 
movement displayed its international 
character; apart from that it is a strict
ly national institution, each country hav
ing its own Red Cross Society, serving its 

The emblem of this society

TERMS : ONE SHILLING PER WEEK, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.ISSUED DAILY, SHELLS PERMITTING.

105th Day of Siege.Thursday, January 25th, 1900.any
rescue No. 58.

who, under Inspector Marsh’s orders, have 
occupied the advanced S. E. trenches and 
brought so effective a fire to bear upon the 
gun. To this result the good work done 
by the Nordenfeldt, under Low and Mnl- 
hollaniL greatly contributed, and also, 
particularly, the sharp-shooting of the 
B.S.A. Police and “Bechuanaland Rifles,” 
in the advanced positions gained by Cor
poral Cook. Our Artillery, under Major 
Panzer», had also shewn them in one day’s 
bombardment how unsafe their position 
was if at any time our gnns chose to shell 
it again. The enemy have now had to 
leave their chosen position and take up one 
less advantageous to themselves, and opens 
up to us much ground to the South.

Variety Concert Competition.—This com
petition was adjudged by the Committee 
to have been won by the troupe of the 
Cape Police, whose performance was 
on all hands agreed to be a first-rate one, 
At the same time the thanks of the com
munity are due also to the other troupes 
who, though unsuccessful in taking the 
prize, nevertheless afforded great enter
tainment by their clever performances.

Composite Forage.—In future a Compo
site Forage Ration, viz , 10 lbs. per horse 
per day, will be issued on receipt of 7-day 
requisitions, from the A.S.C: Depot, 
Isaac’s Store. The wool bales containing 
the forage on its first issue must be re
turned the following day to the Depot, as 
only a very limited number exist for 
bagging the ration from time to time. 
O.C.’s of Corps and Units are required 
therefore to make their own arrangements 
for storing the Composite Forage. All 
persons drawing this Composite forage in 
small quantities or on payment, -are-sê- 
quired to provide their own sacks.

By order,
E. H. CECIL, Major,

Chief Staff Officer.

forcements in a strong position. Kimber
ley is well supplied with food and is not 
closely invested. Similarly General Gat- 
aere is entrenched in a strong position at 
Molten», thereby preventing the Boers in
terfering with the Port Elizabeth line to 
the Free State and Kimberley.

General French has again pushed forward 
from Arundel to Colesberg bridge after a 
successful fight. He is reported now to be 
surrounding the enemy at Colesberg.

The Boers hwe got every available man 
in the field now.

lotting i$nit.Be
an

THURSDAY, 25th JANUARY, 1900.

With this number commences tlié sub
terraneous production of the Mafeking Mail 
Siege Slips, which we hope will now appear 
with the same impressive regularity that 
distinguishes our request for subscriptions. 
We regret the long interval between the 
publication of this and the last issue, but 

staff are not concliophiles, and the one 
shell through the office created a scare. It 

therefore necessary to make a bomb
proof for the composing to be done in ; as 
we would be the last to coerce any body to 
continue their avocation under conditions 
which nerve failure made terrifying, even 
though we believed but little in the exist

er the danger. We think our friends 
will agree that the circumstances under 

re which the slips are now being produced 
may certainly be regarded as interestingly 
exceptional. ,

n him- since before

our Up North Colonel Planter's force is 
at Gaberones with advanced force and 
armoured trains in touch with the Boers 

Crockodile Pools. The Boers* have

now

was1900.
near
retired within their own border and are 
occupying a strong- position with artillery 
there. Colonel Plumer is, however, get
ting his artillery down from the North, 
including a big quick-firing gun, and hopes 
shortly to clear them out.

The Natives there," who had been helping 
the Boers, are now deserting thoin_ and re
port them very short of food.

Lord Roberts telegraphs to the Colonel 
Commanding his warm congratulations on 
Mafeking’» plucky defence, he only wishes 
he could get help to us at once, and 
earnestly hopes we can manage to hold out 
for a few weeks more, when the situation 
will be changed. This we can do for a few 
months more if required

BOW VERS SMITH,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

GEO. W. GER0W, Auctioneer.

“Tom Sloven, the Life Saver,” 
Died Friday.

must

asso-
Mr. Thomas Sloven died on Friday 

morning at the hospital. Few were bet
ter known in the city than “Tom Sloven, 
the life saver.” He was 63 years of age, 
was an English born at Easenwood.York, 
West Riding. He early bectame an excel
lent swimmer. He followed a sea-faring 
life, and reached St. John in 1859, com-ng 
here from New York. He had saved 
lives on various occasions, merely, he 
would say, as a matter of duty, taking no 
particular ciedit to himself. It is known 
that in 1855 while a sailor on the East 
India Company’s ship'Bombay, from India 
to England he saved the second officer's 
life. The officer had fallen overboard and 
Sloven jumped after him, bedding him 
up till both were rescued.

He is also known to have saved life at 
Gravesend in 1861, in 1864, at Cienfuegos 
and once in New York harbor.

At least eight lives were saved by him 
in St. John, all heroic acts on his oart 
and worthy of the- recognition given him 
in the popular name he bore: “The Life 
Saver.” He saved a four year old boy 

in Robertson’s slip in

FRED.
The Bank will be open on Sunday from 

9 till 10 a. m. to receive deposits.
In connection with Banks and Banking 

affairs we call attention * to the General 
Order regarding the issue of Bank notes 
also one announcing the advent of paper 

The order clearly establishes

The Gaspe Railway.
The Gaspe railway bill was before the 

house on Monday as well as yesterday 
and it gave the opposition an opportunity 
of showing how very small they can be. 
There is at present a line of railway ex
tending along the Bay Chaleur from Meta- 
pedia station on the Intercolonial to Pas- 
pebiac, which bears the high sounding 
name of the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
Railway. It is at present ih a bankrupt 
condition and only runs a train semi- 
oceasionally. The new railway does 
go near the old road, but is intended to 
cave the Intercolonial north of Causap- 

xcal and run down to the end of the penin
sula, a distance of 125 miles. On Mon
day Foster, McAllister and others op
posed allowing the bill to go 
inittee and they opposed it vigorously in 
committee both on Monday and yesterday. 
The railway committee is a very large 
one, embracing about half the members 
of the Ilopse of Commons, and when a 
bill passes through it and is amended in 
accordance with the view-s of the com
mittee it is seldom: opposed. Th:s sound 
practice, however, has been departed from 
more than once this season and Foster 
fought the Gaspe bill as if it had never 
been before any committee at all. His 
objections to it were as numerous as the 
sands on the sea shore, but the real objec
tion, which was not declared, was that it 
might increase the popularity of Mr. 
Lemieux, the member for Gaspe. The 
wild statement was made that the people 
of Gaspe did not want it, as if any rural 
community in Canada had ever objected 
to a railway- The main ground of attack 

that the bill gave the new company-

currency.
these notes a legal tender, but does not 
ljpiit the amount of any one payment. It 
would be interesting to know whether as 
ibis issue is to balance the silver short-fall, 
tlie limit of. a legal tender will be the same,

I
Mafeking Garrison.

not
i. £2. GENERAL ORDERS.

Id our last issue we gave a synopsia of 
tit* telegrams and paragraphs appearing in 
the Fatal Witness, relating to Lord 
Methuen’s column, that being the one to 
which we are more interestedly directing 

attention and feeling more curious re
in tomorrow’s

By Colonel 11. S. S. Baden-Potcell, Com
manding Frontier Force.

own army, 
is everywhere a red cross, with the excep
tion of Turkey, where it is a red half- 

and Japan, where it consists of 
four red squares.

There are now 
fished in thirty-three different countries, 
and they are no longer considered mere
ly a privileged and tolerated institution, 
but and exceedingly useful aid in time 
of war, and as such highly appreciated and 
carefully nurtured by every government. 
It may not be generally known that in 
England, as well as in Russia, a red enam
eled cross is bestowed on ladies who have 
rendered conspirions service in time of

into coin-

moon Mafeking, 23rd January, 1900.

Paper Currency.—Owing to the scarcity 
of silver, it has been found necessary to 
issue a paper currency for small amounts 
(namely, 3s., 2s., Is., 9d., 6d. and 3d.). This 
will be redeemable on the termination of 
the Siege, and is current for its full face 
value. All persons are, therefore, warned 
that ref losing to accept; charging commis
sion on; or paying less than the full face 
value of this currency, is illegal, and will 
render the offender liable to severe penal
ties.

Red Croat societies estab- oui
garding its movements, 
slip we will try to collect all that is re
liable regarding the other portions of the 
force. Today we have only space to 
reproduce the notice published yesterday 
for public information by the Colonel Com
manding.

Meat Rations.named Monaghan 
September, 1868- The brave act was recog
nized by a testimonial fund started by Mr. 
Elder, the editor of the Morning Journal, 
a sum was ra.se<l and handed the brave 
man. The common council did their 
share in recognition of heroism and grant
ed Mr. Sloven the freedom of the city.

For many years he has been watchman 
on the ferry and time ami again lias he 

fvetl fives, additional to those recorded 
above. Now that he is no more, the 
suggestion has been made, and it 
fitting one, that a public ^testimonial to 
remarkable heroism so often displayed, 
should take the form of a monument in 
memory of this “hero in humble fife,” 
end many would be glad of the oppor- 

- .- unity to' thus show their appreciation of 
those qualities so strongly marked in him 
and of the brave deeds he has done.

Of Mr. Sloven’s family there is but one 
survivor, his son Thomas, who has been 
here since Monday attending to his brave 
father in his last days. The young 
is a boiler maker in the Brooklyn navy- 
yard and was through the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war as one of the crew of the U. S. 
gunboat Topeka.

ITH reference to a Notice 
in the “ Mafeking Mail,” 
dated 13th inst, re redu

cing the Fresh Meat Ration to %lb., 
it is considered desirable not to re
duce the Ration at present. It will 
therefore still be issued in the same 
proportion as hitherto.

w
LATEST NEWS.war.

The following news, which has been re- 
ceived to-day up to the 18th instant, is 
published for information:—

General situation remains much as be
fore. Lord Roberts has arrived in South 
Africa with Lord Kitchener as his chief 
staff officer, and reinforcements are daily 
arriving.

In Xatal.Sir R. Duller is still south of 
the Tugela, and a big engagement is ex
pected shortly.

A determined attack was made on Lady
smith on the 6th instant and was repulsed 
with heavy loss. The place is impregnable. 
The troops have a good deal of sickness 
there, so will be glad to get out.

Lord Methuen occupies a strong position 
on Modder River, and had repaired the 
ailway and bridge and is awaiting his rein-

seenm a
The British Deficit.

Loudon, April C—On the third reading 
or the finance bill in the House of Com
mons, today, the chancellor of the 
cnequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, gave re
vised estimates for 1900, the revenue being 
placed at £127,520,000. and the expenditure at 
£150,000,000. The deficit, he said, would be 
partly met from the war loan and partly 
trom tereasury bills. The bill passed Its 
third reading by 103 to 16.

NOTICE.Mafeking, 22nd January, 1900.

Issue of Bank Notes.—It is notified for 
general information that the-Colonel Com
manding has authorized the issue, by the 
local branch of the Standard Bank, of 
certain Notes of £1 and £5 face value 
respectively on Banks outside the limits of 
the Cape Colony.

TOWN DIARY.was
the right to purchase the old railway, 
and Mr. McAllister insisted that if this was 
done all the liabilities of the old company 
should he paid by the new one. In other 
words claims against the old company 
which could not be collected by any pro

of law must be assumed by the new 
before it could be allowed to

/AWING to the demand for Milk 
LN for the sick and wounded, 
also for the women and children, 
supplies, except only to the above, 
is reluctantly stopped from date 
until further notice.

man
To Drive in State.

Dublin, April 7—Queen Victoria has decided 
to drive In state through Dublin next Mon

company
operate the road. The matter is still be
fore the committee.

Mafeking, 15th January, 1900.

Disposition of the Enemy's Force. — The 
enemy have moved the big gun from its 
position on the South-eastern heights to a 
safer one East of the Race Course. The 
credit for making them evacuate their 
position is due to those N. C. O.’s and men

E. MUSSON. 
Mafeking, 18th Jan. 1900._____

day.J. II.
It is estimated that of the 555,000,000 

feet cut of logs in the Maine forests the 
present season, 22.*,003,003 feet w.ll be 
sent to the pulp mills instead of the saw
mills.

Which Shall be the Grain Route ? Printed and published by 
Tovmshead <f- Son, Market Square, Mafeking. 

Editor and Manager: G. N. H. Whales.
*

youf\ t The great question is shall the grain of 
the west go to New York or to Montreal 
and there is besides another question as 
to whether this grain shall be carried by 
tbe railways or by water. Canada long 
a-.o began the creation of an extensive 
and elaborate canal system and this will 
be îompletei for the season of navigation 
that begins this spring. The minister of 
railways thinks that the canals of Canada 
ought to be thoroughly tested before mak 
ing any new experiments in transporta
tion and this is certainly a most reason
able view. It may be that railways will 

. he able to carry- grain more cheaply than 
i he canals, but it has not yet been demons 
trated that they can do so. Moreover it 
is probable that railway freights would 
be a good deal higher were it not for the 
competition of the canals.

SIs

ii Solitude is the seed-bed of society. Seif 
must constantly be transplanted into so
ciety, or society will languish.

We can be interested in sin, and in sin
ners, without signing their irreligious arti
cles.

cited the burial for the dead without the 
aid of his prayer-book, for these nocturnal 
interments have compelled the military 
chaplains to commit the last rites to mem-A COMRADE TELLS OF G. W. STEEYENS’ DEATH AND BURIAL. cry.

And the while the rain poured pitilessly 
down, washing still whiter the tiny paint
ed crosses which “Tommy” has put up to 
mark the spot where a comrade reposes 
in death.

A reminiscence flashed through my mind 
as we laid poor Steevens to rest in this 
dreadful night. It was of those storm- 
riven hours of the night when he and I 
w-aited almost alone at the prison of 
Rennes for the return of Dreyfus from a 
living grave! A curious recollection at 
such a moment, still it came back to me 
very vividly.

When at last Amen was said and the 
clergymen turned from the grave side, we 
all filed past it and dropped a littel hand
ful of loose earth upon the coffin. I think 
the'hollow echo that came back from the 
depths of the tomb startled most of us, 
for we returned to our camps in silence, 
strangely impressioned by the wierdness 
and awful solemnity of the midnight burial 
of our friend and comrade.

Steevens lies at rest near Lord Ava in 
the midst of the graves of men who have 
fought and fallen for our country.

ERNEST W. SMITH.

He Cam 
Believe It.

At midnight Steevens lay in his open 
coffin in the room in which he died. One 
by one his old colleagues approached it 
and took a last look at the changed face 
of their comrade.

Then we moved out in mournful pro
cession towards the cemetery. Maude, 
Nevison, of the Daily Chronicle, and Max
well followed immediately behind the 
dead. Major Henderson, of the Head
quarter Staff, and Col. Stoneman, of the 
Army Service Corps, represented the be
leaguered army, and in the rear of these 
officers the rest of us rode in 
a sad cortege which was closed 
by four mounted troopers of 
the 5th Dragoon Guards, sent by their of
ficers to bear the coffin from the gate of 
the cemetery to the grave, should such ser
vices be required.

No challenge caused us to pause as we 
wended our way through the streets. The 
little black hearse drawn by a stunted 
horse, which even in its diminutiveness, 
seemed to ill-fit the conveyance, was now 
our countersign. The occasional rattle of 
a rifle told that a sentry had presented 
arms on the passage of the dead. But it 
was so rainy and gloomy that we could 
scarcely see beyond the head of the pro
cession, except when the enemy’s flash
light, which was cast upon the plain be
neath ’Mbulwana, turned once in our di
rection, and failed to pick up the funeral 
party.

Steevens’ coffin was carried shoulder 
high to the graveside by the military of
ficers and his own colleagues. The troop
ers stood at a distance. A white-sur- 
pliced figure now walked at the head of 
the • procession -of- dark-cloaked- mourners. 
Standing at the grave the clergyman re-

abroad te certain seasons in the bestSelf is our most valuable asset, if not 
squandered upon society, so called. Earnest W. Smith, the correspondent of 

the London Daily Leader, who was in 
Ladysmith during the siege gives the fol
lowing description of George VV. Steevens 
death and burial:

Poor Steevens has been taken from our

times.
What the death means
What the death of Steevens means to the 

world of journalism you at home will have 
appreciated long before this letter reaches 
England; it means to us the disappearance 
from our midst of one of our own, of a 
comrade who had shared all our troubles 
in this besieged place.

The dead pass qu ckly from sight here.
Fire or disease does its work in the 

broad glare of day, night falls and the 
is carried out for burial. When

We are altogether too dependent upon 
society for pleasure and profit.He’s blowing with

SW Bum all his might and can 
SB» barely stir the record- 

iBBUff ing hand from zero.
BBS There’s many a big,

^B Bm healthy looking man
Mr who is weak m the

BBt lungs. Probably half
Kk or two - thirds of his

lung surface barely 
knows the contact of oxygen. He’s the 
kind of man, who, when a cough attacks 
him, goes galloping down the road 
toward consumption. Many such a man 
has found strength and healing for weak 
lungs and tissues lacerated by coughing 
and drained by hemorrhages, in the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. The healing power of this medi
cine in pulmonary diseases seems little 
short of marvelous at times, so extreme 
are the conditions which it cures. The 
"Discovery” contains no alcohol, and 
no narcotics.

midst.
Just as we were all expecting him to 

pull through—he talked With me hope
fully of his recovery shortly before the end 
—and he was himself looking forward to 
the day when the eeige would be raised 
and he might be taken down country to 
recuperate his strength at some more 
healthful spot. “This is^a-strange by
path out of an invested town ! ” he remark
ed reflectively when Maude, of the 
“Graphic," his devoted friend and nurse, 
told him he must die, and soon. And 
then in the few brief hours that remained 
to him, Steevens spoke of family and
^TfifT^dlMate in3 the ^{thodiw of^he same night, therefore

afternoon of the 15th met. "it ought te have been moonlight. But
Ihe previous day \*e lost another col heavv ci0lids hung on the hills occupied 

league, Mitchell, the assistant of Maxwell, ^ Boerg> and stretching across the 
of the “Standard. ! vàlley formed a dark, dismal canopy

Our little band of fewer than a score of gloomy town. Drizzling rain fell as a 
correspondents is paying its share geQre of cioafced horsemen straggled 

of the penalty exacted by the seige. How thr h tlie deserted, unlighted streets to 
heartily sick of it did we now feel. whence the funeral was to start.
Thoughts of what might have been, cl „ne sharp -Halt! Who goes
lives that would have been spared to ns challenged our progress. “Friend!”
but for the unpreparedness with which an2p“e7$eU mecLiicallv-for our
the authorities ^d entered upon this ^ were e,Bewhere-yet it struck us
campaign, came unbidden yet tbey ^ ere something ironical in the "Pass,
PromS't.UlHTdoVo^go^ to à;,yg friend, al.’s well!” which was then shout- 
body We were now two comrades short, -ed at us through the ^darkness by men
victim* of disease which is worse than war who little dreamed of the sad errand that

. Hoodjjqn. ear* tfeU^OiinwvhTiitihigMij ' beleagured for months in brought so-many - horsemen out on thisonly cothsrtic to take -with Hood’s Sars»i**riUn* when men are Deieagi w___---------- ^ an unhealthy town where sickness stalks dirty night.

“Winter Finds Out What
Summer Lays By."As eight men of “G” Company (former

ly St. John Rifle Company) 
active service in South Africa a number 
of recruits are wanted to complete the full 
strength fof the company. Names of ap
plicants must be handed to any of the of
ficers or non-commissioned officers of the 
company before Thursday, April 17 next. 
The semi-annual meeting of the company 
will be held on April 19, when all applica
tions will be submitted for approval.

To accommodate those who wish to 
visit suburban points on the fine of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on Good Friday, 
that company has arranged to run their 
accommodation tra il No. 25 from McAdaro 
to St. John several hours behind schedule 
tiras so that those going out on excurs.on 
rates will have the whole day in the coun
try. Train leaves Welsford at 5 p. m.; 
Westfield Beach at 5.55 p. m.; Grand Bay 
at 6.23 p. m., and arrives at St. John 
about 7.20 p. m., standard. For full par
ticulars get poster from ticket agent.

Mr. J. W. Fraser has bought Mount 
Aston Farm at Coldbrook from Mr. A. C. 
Faiiweather for (2,000.

Thirty-four of tlie leading colors of sweet 
pea . seeds at George - A.- Riecker’s drug 
store, Princess street.

are now on

<Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is “under 
the weather " from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints.

BoH8-“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” K. II. Gladwin, 
Truro, N. S.

Could Not Sleep—“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health." Miss 
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

corpse
dawn comes a number of freth heaps of 
newly-turned earth tell of those who have 
been lowered to the grave since the sink
ing of the last sun.

These clandestine interments may seem 
strange; but we are forced to them. The 

fires in the day time.

Ladysmith, Jan., 1900.
over

No able-bodied men need be idle in New 
Zealand. The government gives every ap
plicant work, and pays him at the rate of 
$2 a day.

Those who live most, write least.

«When I started to take your 'Golden Med
ical Discovery,’ « writes Mr. A. F. Novotny, of 
New York. N. Y., Box 1437. "I had 
consumptive cough, of which I was ai 
everybtxiy cautioned me and warned 
cernmg it. I was losing weight rapidly, was 
very pale and had no appetite, whatever. Now 
my condition ia changed entirely. I do not 
cough at all, have gaiued eight pounds in 
weight, have recovered my healthy color, and 
my appetite is enormous. I can recommend 
your medicine to everybody who may be in need 
of the same, as it is a sure cure.”

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

a regular 
fraid, and 

me con-

war

Our recurring birthdays are apt to dem
onstrate we are travelling in a circle rather 
than advancing from one life station to 
another.SaUapWtilCaj

over
Time is the canvas on which we are to 

paint good or- evil at our option. Tlie un
pardonable sin is to leave it blank.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. McLean and family 
still in New York, but expect to re

turn before Easter.
are

Jt:
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Held Out with Neither Food Nor Water until 
their Ammunition Was Gone.

;
BIRTHS. Greet Bargain Oppurtnnitits. for Moot; ■ Saving People.VFOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
tioothbây, April 7, sohr Ina, from St John 

for Boston.
New Haven, Aprif 5, schr Lanle Cobb, 

from St John.
Kockport, April 4, schr Wm Marshall, from 

New York. •
Perth Amboy, April 7, schr Sarah Potter, 

Hatfield, from New York.
Honolulu, S 1, March 26, barque Grenada, 

from Newcastle, for NSW.
Nassau, April 3, stmr Prince Edward, 

Lockhart, from Malml, and sailed for New 
York.

Bangor, April 9, schr Wm Jones, McLean, 
from Portsmouth.

City Island, April 9, schr Hunter, from St 
John.

Gloucester, April 9, schr Anna Harper, 
for Dorchester ; Three Sisters, from Lynn, 
for St John; Belmont, from Weymouth, N 
S, for orders.

Boston, April 9, scbrs Howard, from Yar
mouth, N S; Viola, from Windsor, N S.

Vineyard Haven, April 9, scbrs A P Em
erson, from South Amboy, for Calais; Eric, 
from St John, for City Island.

Boston, April 6, stmrs Avon, from Louls- 
burg; St Croix, from St John.

City Island,. April 6, schr Winnie Lawry, 
from St John; Alaska, from St John; Ceto, 
trom Halifax,

Providence, R I, April 4, schr Gypsum 
King, Harvey, from Turks Island.

New York, April 4, schr W R Huntley, 
Howard from St Kitts ; ship Queen Mar
garet, Logie, from Antwerp.

Antwerp, April 5, stmr Assyrian, from 
Portland.

Portland, April 0; stmrs Norwegian, from 
Glasgow; Pomeranian, from Cape Town.

Klo Janeiro, Feb 26, barque St Croix, Le- 
Blanc, from Savannah.

Brunswick, April 5, schr Gladstone, Mil- 
burn, from Grenada.

Santa Rosalia, Mar 22, ship Ballachullsh, 
Manning, from Newcastle, Eng.

New York, April 6, schr Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, Foster, from St John.

New London, Conn, April 8, schr Wendell 
Burpee, from St John, for New York.

Boston, April 7, stmrs Petunia, from Tra
pani, via Halifax; Bratsberg, from Louls- 
burg; Schr Josephine, from Bear River. 
April 8, stmr Eva, from Loulsburg; Santuit, 
from Philadelphia; scbrs Arizona, from 
Port Gilbert; J B Martin, from Weymouth, 
N S; F Richard, from Metegar.

Vineyard Haven, April 7, barque Antilla, 
from Buenos Ayres; schr Wellman Hall, 
from Barbados, for Halifax. April 8, ecbr 
swanhtlda, from New York, for Wolfvllle, 
N S; Otis Miller and Walter Miller, from 
St John, for New York; brig Foster, Rice, 
from Providence, for Nova Scotia; Lily, 
from Providence, for Nova Scotia.

Mac bias, Me, April 7, schr Alaska, from 
Parrs boro, for New York.

Boothbay, Me, April 7, schr Frank & Ira, 
from St John.

Salem, Mass, April 7, schrs Hattie Muriel, 
from St John, for City Island; Viola, from 
Windsor to Salem, fo.

Gloucester, Mass, April 7, schr Princess, 
from Port Gilbert.

City Island, April 7, schrs Stella Maud, 
from St John; Adelene, from do

Mobile, April 6, schr Arona, Dill, for Pay- 
sandu.

Baltimore, April 6,„stmr Storm King, Cros
by, for Antwerp.

-
Montreal's Greatest Store. April 3rd, 1900 .SMITH—At SB Hazen street, on April 9th, 

■ to the wife of Prank C.' Smith, a son.
De VBBER—At Woodstock on the 7th Inst., 

to the wife of W. H. De Veber, a- son.

Notre Dame Street. LADIES’ JACKETSBloemfontein, Thursday, April 5—(De
layed in transmission)—The Royal Irish 
Rifles had been marching in the eastern 
part of the Free State, collecting afms 
and were returning to Bethany Tuesday 
when they were intercepted by a Boer 
commando, which had placed three guns 
in position. The Irish entrenched them
selves while the mounted infantry scouted 
along both flanks, only to find escape im
possible. The Boers opened with guns and 
rifle fire. The British replied sparingly 
with rifle fire, husbanding their cartridges 
in the hope that help would arrive. Gradu
ally the Boers drew into closer quarters. 
They fired intermittently during Tuesday 
night but did not attempt to rush the 
British position until Wednesday, when 
the Irishmen, who had fought tenaciously, 
were suffering severely from want °f‘food 
and water. By this time also the Rifles 
had expended their last cartridges, F ind- 
ing that there was no sign of succor they 
surrendered, having fought for nearly 30 
hours. They lost 10 killed and many 
wounded. Among the captured is Captain 
Tennant, General Gatacre’s chief intelli
gence officer.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.For a Copy of The Big Store’sDEATHS. SPRING CATALOGUE 15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, lizes 32, 34 and 36 at S/1.00 each. Some in the lot

were as high as $6.00. nn u a
12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Some m

the lot were as high as $8.00. . ,
10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were a.

high as $0.90. „ . ,, ,
15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot

were as high as $9.90.
10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price. . „ , ,
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were

“ V$IEEN*BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Some in

UHAKLTON—At Lakewood, R. !.. on April 
2, Inst., Mrs. Catherine Charlton, aged 61 
y Are, widow of the late John Charlton.

MCDONNELL—At his home, Studholnt, 
Kings county, on April 4, Charles McCon
nell,, aged 71 years, leaving a wife, four sons 
and four daughters to mourn their sad loss.

TUTTLE—At Chelsea, Mass., on the 6th 
tnet., Jennie, the beloved wife of Charles 
L. Tuttle, formerly of St. John. The de. 
ceased was a daughter of the late Benjamin 
tterington, and a sister of the late Hon. 
David McLellan, of the North End.

I
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JUST PUBLISHED.
Containing 184 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to any address in Canada, POST FREE
The Mail Order trade done by The Big 

3- Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts, and the Province 

yBtiJR of British Columbia, and the Maritime 
Provinces has wonderfully increased dur- 

•jjgHs ing the past year. The Mail Order Depart- 
JJTajT1 ment has been planned and perfected for a 
T/wlI L still greater trade during the coming year,

DKMto an<l tho frequent use of it means a great saving to 
you annually.

Thousands Upon Thousands of Families 
NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find that it pays; why not you. 
Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and economical it is to do your 
shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.
Also try for one of the Prizes offered in our Catalogue.

LIMITED.
765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

I
6 DARK

the lot were as high as $8,00. , . „ .... .
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $-.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

m
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MARINE JOURNAL.
Va DOWLING BROS.. 96 KING ST., ST. JOHN, K. Bh%PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. V:Friday, April 6.
schr Annie Bliss, (Am) 276, Day, from 

Boston, R C Elkin, gen cargo, 
coastwise—Schr Freddie 17, Grower, fish- oeeettva that ths sionatusbAn Imposter Collecting Money from Truro 

People.
printed In 
Blue Ink 

diagonally

ing.
Saturday. April 7.

Coastwise—Scbrs Silver Cloud, 45 Keans, 
Dlgby; Rowena, 96, Stevens, Apple River; 
Thelma, 48, Milner, Annapolis; Annie Pearl, 
48, Starratt, do; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
Quaco; Rex, 57, Sweet, do; Bear River, 37, 
Woodworth, Bear River.

I

across toe
Outside Wrapper 

ot every
Baltic of ths Original

Worcestershire

Truro, April 7—An imposter under the 
de plume of George Williams Stevens, 

detected ob-
? nom

hailing from Amherst# was 
taming money under false pretences near 
here. Stevens was collecting liberal sub
scriptions throughout the county on the 
•trength of an alleged certificate from Dr 
Marvin, of Hillsboro, to the effect that 
Stevens was unable to work.

The suspicions of a prominent Bass River 
man were aroused and he communicated 
with Dr. Marvin. The latter states the 
certificate is a forgery. Stevens m still 
at large but efforts are being made to ar
rest him.

f
Monday, April 9.

Stmr .Manchester Importer, 2538, Wright, 
from Manchester via Halifax,
Withy ft Co., general cargo.

Schr Frank and Ira, 97, Gough, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Schr Luta Price, Cole, from Vineyard Ha
ven, E Pldgeon.

schr Abbie Keaat, Krb, from New York, 
N H Murchle.

coastwise—Scbrs Dorothy, 58, Movell, fish
ing; Annie. Blanche, 68, Randall, from Parrs- 
boro; Wanita, 42, Healy, from Annap
olis; schr Selina, 69, Matthews, from 
Apple River; Maggie, 14, Scott, from Wolf- 
Title; Bessie G, 68, Gates, from River Her
bert; Cygnet, 77. Durant, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.

Sauce.The S. CARSLEY CO% Furness,

to2r«‘.XrtC0»m;nU,.o.rally. ' 
BETAIL BV1IIVWHBBS.

M

LEA 1 PERRINS’ SAUCE,|
woRcerreitsHms. '

REFRIGERATORS. THI ORSGlftAl

Agents—J M Dongles & Co. and C. E. Colson * Co.. Montreal.
*

Of, J, Coliis Browne's ChlofpdyneGen. deVillebois Mareuil Buried with Mili

tary Honors.

Boshof, Orange Free State, April 
The prisoners captured by the British yes
terday and brought in today include many 
Frenchmen. They present a wet and be- 
d ragged appearance. .

Lord Methuen has complimented his 
men on their behavior. Captains Boyle and 
Williams of the Yeomanry and General 
de Vilebois Mareuil were buried today 
with military honors. ____

Friday, April 6.
stmr Rapidan, Buckingham, for London, 

rurhesa, Withy ft Co.
schr Reporter, Gilchrist, for New York, 

Miller ft Woodman.
debt- Eric, Harrington, for Vineyard 

Haven, .f o. Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Trader, Wllllgar, for 

Farrs boro ; Grace and Ethel, Ingeraoll, for 
Grand Hart*,: Ethel, Trahan, Belle- 
vesu’s . Cove; stmr Westport, Powell, for 
Westport; schrs Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, 
tor Grand Harbor; Clara A Benner, Curry, 
lor Harborrllte; Dora, Canning, for Parra- 
noro; Maud, Besanson, for Windsor; Eliza 
Bell, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; Annie 
Laura, Palmer, for Weymouth; Klondyke, 
Houthergreen,

Now is the time 
to buy a Refrigerator-. 
Don’t wait for things to 
spoil before ordering 
one. It will soon pay 
for itself by the amount 
of food saved.

Write for prices.

fi
xa THE [GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dlerrhi
Cloths

Colds, Dysentery,Asthme, Chelere

THE U.I.D3TRATBDLONOON N**d

Mo.
DYNE. I never travel without It, and ltarnm’SrT'XpU^^^tù'uSJ

Bronchitis,

Q. MOLLIS BROWSE'S CHLORODYJE
—Dr. J. OOLLIB BROWNE flat» Army 

Medical matt) DISCOVERED a REMEDY,to 
-1 snots which he ».lned the word CHLORO- 
DYNB. Dr. Browne Ictus SOLE INVENTOR, 
and as the composition of OU lorody ne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysts (organic 
•ubstsndee defying elimination j and since 
thé formula has never been published, H t* 
evident that any statement to the edect that 
a compound le Identical with Dr. Browne'» 
Chlorodyne mut he foist.

Title caution ta neœeaary, ai many persona 
deceive purchasers by Mae repveeenlattcna.

Cleared.
New York, April 4, brigantine Acacia, 

San Andreas; G B Lockhart, DR. J. H. MORRISONfor Cheverle. recommendation.Saturday, April 7. 
8c*r 8 A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard 

Haven, to, N H Murchle.
Sohr Lizzie B Belyea, Thomaston, mas-

DRJ.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTsh
lea liquid roedieme Which teenage* PaJ* 

of EVERY KINT. afford» » calm, rwfresbtni 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, .and lnvv 
gorutee Lb nervous system when e* heart»#

Halt, from 
Sheridan, for Curacoa.

Mobile, April 4, schr Ella A Stlmpson, 
Hogan, for Havana.

Boston, April 4, ship Timandra, Kierstead, 
for Buenos Ayres ; schr John Proctor, How
ard, for Hillsboro.

New York, April 5, barque Rita, Olsen, 
for Halifax, schr Swanhllda, Crosscup, for 
wolfvllle.

Pascagoula, April 5, schr Vera B Roberts, 
Roberts, for Havana.

Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,ter.
Schr I_ N Parker, Llpaett, for City Island, 

fb, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Schr Ltzsie D Small, Ricker, for Vineyard 

Haven, fo. Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Beverly, 

Miller ft Woodman.
Schr Avalon, Howard, for New York, Mil

ter ft Woodman.
Schr Pansy, Akerley, for Rockport, mas-

J> h n, N. B.163 Germain St.,awn u|t '

QR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLBODYIt
Rapidly cum abort aU attacha ot KpUapet 

Spasms. Cone, Palpitation. Hysteria

WANTED. QBN.C0LL1S BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor 81Y W. PAGE WCOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOLL1S 
BROWNEvras undoubtedly the LNVtflNTOK 
oi CHLORODYNE,that the whole story of 
the defend ««it Freeman waa deliberately un
true, »nd ue regretted to «ay it bud been 
«worn to.—Res Tkê Ties#», Julv 18,18#4.

idWANTED—Clean cl 
sanme and price to 
BruM|ls street, St. J

Ice spruce gum. 
oore's drug storj 
m, N. B. À- Market Square.Sailed.

Guadeloupe, March 25, ship Avon, Burley, 
for New York .

New York, April 5, brigs Stella, Nielsen, 
for St John's, Nfld; G B Lockhart, for Cur
acoa.

Hamburg, April 2, barque Andromeda, 
Kierstead, for New York.

Kio Jantero, Feb 27, ship Harvest Queen, 
Forsey, for Philadelphia.

Parahyba, Feb 28, schr Severn, Kerr, for 
Manzanllla.

Pernambuco, March 6, barque Albatross, 
Uhalmers, for Barbados.

Trapani, March 28, barque Calburga, Dens- 
more, for Gloucester, Mass.

Boston, April 7, stmr Avona, for Louis- 
Edward Grover, for

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

109 1 Id FOUTANT CAÜTION.-The IE.
I MKNSK SALE •»( idle REMEDY bu 
given rise to many ÜNS'JHUFCLOtTB IMJ 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trad. 
Mark. Of all OhemlvU, Is. 1 VIS- *e. •• 
and 4a. 6d. y

uoaatwlee—Schre Blwood Burton, Mc
Lean, for Hillsboro; Harry Morris, McLean, 
for Quabo; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River 
Hertiart; Lena Maud, Giggey, for Apple 
RjV$r; Sea F*x, Banks, for Dlgby; Three 
Links, Sterling, for Sackvtlle.

Monday, April 9. 
Stiar Mantlnea, Kehoe, for Sharpness, W 

M MacKay.
schr Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for New 

YOrk, A Cushing ft Co.
coagtFiMrrSGlU Margaret, Dickson, for 

Tiverton; Brisk, Wadlln, for Beaver Har
bor; Golden Rule, Calder, for Campo- 
netle; schre Chapaereal,
Advocate; Sackvtlle Packett. Cook, for PaTrs- 
borp; Maggie, Scott, for Walton; Lida Orel ta, 
Kile, for Quaco; etmr LaTour, for Campo- 

110.

nFClaes 
■rich ot 
I stating 
stary to 
Sunbury

(TED—A Seco 
llstrict No. 8, I 
ed poor. Apple 
nderson, Seal 

Settlement#

teIchers wf
FemaleWeacher for 
Bllssvlll* District r 
salary, at Harry j 
Truetees^Patterel 

Co., N. B.\

*r
SOLE MANDFAÜTDRK»-Uronus, 73, J W McAlary Co.

John C Ciilllnan, 88, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams. .
Kiverdale, 84, N C Scott.
Centennial. 124. J M Taylor.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts.
Quetay, 123, J M Taylor.
WascanO, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Frank L P, 124, F A Peters.
Far lee, 124, McCavour & Co.
Frank W, 93, F Tufts.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Luta Price, F Tufta.
Southern Cross, 98, master.
Ayr, 121, N C Scott.
Reaver, 192, Elkin ft Hatfield.
Toy, 124, P McIntyre.
Annie M Allen, 427, J E Moore.
Hattie E King, 232, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Elizabeth M Cock, N II Murchle & Co.
D Gilford, 224, McCavour & Co.

VJ2$SEL8 BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lualthna, from Liverpool, March 31. 
Consola, from Galveston via Havre, March

QR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
la the TRÜB PAWilATIV* tn Near- 

ulglt, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

arket—wholesale.
Beef, (butcher»!'per carcass.. 80.06 to 0.08
uêef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 0.09
Beef (country) per qr., per lb. 0.03 “ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 “ 1.75
Butter, (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.18 “ 0.20
Butter, (lump) per lb............... 0.18 “ 0.20
Butter, (roll) per lb ....
Carrots, per bbl .............
Beets, per bbl........... . ..
Calfskins, per lb............
Chickens and fowl.. ....
Eggs, per doz...................
Hides, per lb......................
Ham, per lb..................
Lambskins, each.............
Lard in tubs.............. ....
Lettuce, per doz................
Mutton, per lb., (carcass) 

bbl..............

ouut J, T.DAVBKPOiT.^E^VI

(third class 
ict 2 Claren- 
. Apply to

WANTElV-Ajecond cm 
female teachrofotgichool Dig 
don Station,
G. S. Lacey, Cli

0.06
I* Co., 
don HtajBn.

$2.00 FOB $1.00... 0.20 “ 0.22
... 1.50 “ 2.00
.. 1.00 " 1.25
.. 0.10 “ 0.10
.. 0.40 “ 0.80
.. 0.15 “ 0.17
... 0.07 “ 0.08
... 0.10 “ 0.12
.. 0.75 “ 1.26
... 0.10 “ 0.10
.. e.50 " 0.60
... 0.08 “ 0.10
.. 1.00 “ 1.50
... 1.60 “ 2.00

SeeojJTciaas Female 
pet Jo. 5, Lepreaux, 
■DiaMct poor. Applv, 

; 3b PATRICK DA-

WANTED—j 
Teacher for 1 
Charlotte Couni 
stating lowest «

Mills, for
burg. April 8, schrs 
Lunenburg; Annie Harper, for Dorchester ; 
Hattie P, for Salmon River; Valdare, for 
Digby; George M Warner, for Weymouth ; 
Annie, for Yahmouth ; Clifford C, for St 
John.

Salem, Mass, April 8, schr Hattie Muriel, 
for City Island.

Vineyard Haven, April 8, barque Antilla : 
Wellman, Hall.

Key West, April 6, schr Charles L Jeff
rey, Williams, from Pensacola, for Ponce. 

April 6, ship Femandina,

L]be
. DOMESTIC PORTS. Read Carefully This Great Offer.to work on Dairy 

kid milker and un
is work—to such 
tea will be given. 
t®U£R, Fairviile.

s WANTED—* MflS 
Farm. One wha ia* S 
derztande gen&W 
steady job and ïad w 
Apply to S. A. SKPE)

Arrived.
HâUfai, April 6, etmr Coban, from Louis- 

bourg; schrs Roma, from Barbados; Alice R 
Lawson, from Gloucester via Tusket, for 
bait; Fernwood, from Gleucester via Yar
mouth, for Banks; Maggie and May, from 
Gloucester via Yarmouth, for Banks.

Yarmouth, prior to April 4, schr Clayola, 
McDade, from New York.

Haltfaix, April 6, etmr 
er, from Manchester.

Halifax, April 8, stmrs Dominion, from 
Liverpool, sailed for Portland, Me; Cape 
Breton, from Boston; Parisian from Port
land, and sailed for Liverpool.

Halifax, April 9,stmr Yola, from Liver
pool.

Loulsburg, April 9, stmr Strathavon, Tay
lor, from Fayal, for St John.

Halifax, April 9, stmr Cambroman, 
Liverpool, for Portland; stmrs Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island arid Bermuda; Yola, 
iront Liverpool, and sailed for St John ; 
Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld; brgt Clio, 
from Porto Rico; schrs Hiram Lowell, from 
western Banks (5,000 pounds fish), put in 
to repair sails; Mystery, from Gloucester, 
MOM, via Lockpert, for bait and cleared ; 
Fatrlal, from Gloucester, Mass, via Lock- 

tor bait and cleared.
Cleared.

uigby, April 6, schrs Cerdlc, Chute, for 
for St John;

The GentlewomanPotatoes per 
Parsnips, per bbl .. .. 
Pork, (fresh) per lb...
Pork, bbl............ . ...
Shoulders, per lb.. ..
Turkeys .........................
Veal, per lb (carcass)

*
WANTED-g Secondmor Third Clas 

Female TeachJHfor SchooflBIietrict No. 1. 
in the Pârislj^H Hammondwmd Waterford, 
County of Knp, to commeSe the First of 

.. 0.06 0.01 April, itavaSiry. Apply 3k John Arm -
County Market—Retail. etmmr fwrAv to Trustee* ArmstrongRevised and corrected for the Weekly Tele- »t«>ng *r«v to trustee*Aim

graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Commis- 1 r* v- 1V 
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10. City Market.

for 0.07o.oeBoston,
Buenos Ayres.

Darien, April 6, barque Osguna, Andrews, 
for Garston.

Salem, April 5, schr Thomas B. Reid, for 
Portland.

St Vincent, April 4, stmr. Pharsalia, Smith, 
from Buenos Ayres, for Antwerp and Hope- 
well Cape.

Antwerp, April 7, ship Maren, for An
napolis.

Boston, April 9, stmrs Bratsberg, (Nor) 
for Hillsboro, N B; St Croix, for St John, 
N B; schr D J Melancon, for Tusket Wedge, 
N S.

16.004 14.00
0.100.08
0.180.16Manchester Import- America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOflELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x10), Published 
MONTHLY in New York Oity.

23.
Bengore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27.
Malin Head, from Dublin, March 7. 
stratbhavon, at Loulsburg, April 9.
Bylvania, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Feb

>r Third- 
| School 
bounty, 
m term.
«salary,
^«stoes,

TEaJHEBW ANTED—Seooi% 
class Jlmale Meacher, for McLm| 
Dishy, No. l,m)larendon, Charlotfl 

chargéQthe remainder of tl 
or. Apply, atatim 
jod, secretary to 1 
Charlotte county,

10.08 to 20.10Beef tongue per lb 
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12
Beef corned, per lb................... 0.08 "
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.22 *r
Butter, fair..................
Carrots, per peck .. .
Cabbage, each..............
Bacon, per lb..................
Beets, per peck............
Chickens, per pair...
Ducks, per pair............
Lggs, per doz ...........
itiggs, henery..................
Fowl, per pair...............
Hams, per lb..............
Muton, per lb................
Lftrd, in tubs...............
Fork, per lb., (salt)..
Potatoes, per bbl....
Potatoes, per peck.. .
Parsnips, per peck.......
Shoulders, per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb .. .* .
Turnips, per peck .. .

0.161Ü. to0.10Leuctra, from Antwerp, March 23.
Yola, from Halifax, April 9. 
titdlia, at Liverpool, March 28.
Lucerne, from Swansea, March 27. 
Amarynthia, from Glasgow, March 29. 
Duart Castle, from Demerara, March 21. 

Ships.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan. 15. 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg

horn, Jan 8.
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara, Jan 22. 
Francesco R, from Cardiff via Cape Town, 

Jan 5.
Columbus, at Pensacola, Jail 30.

Barques.
Florida, passed Cape Spartel for Genoa, 

Feb 27.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 19.
Scili n, from Genoa, March 29.

Barquentines.
Robert Etting. at Port Spain, Feb 21.

BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.
The following packets were In port yes

terday loading for Bay of Fundy ports:
At the South Wharf.

Buda, for Black’s Harbor.
Vanity, for Dipper Harbor.
Ella Mabel, for Dipper Harbor.
Golden Rule, for Campobello.
Ocean Bird, for Margaretville.
Packet, for Bridgetown.

At the North Wharf.

Dismct ratedi 
to Æorenzo Mj 
PfO. Clarendi

0.24from 0.20 The Gentlewoman ÏÜÏÏ5 Stf.eîlüS1 aiTft}SaSthMro.
ing serial end shor tester lee, sketches and poems are allorlglmai and by the most popu
lar oVaers.

. .. 0.18 “
. .. 0.30 “
......... 0.10 “
.... 0.12 ”

. .. 0.00 “
.......  0.50 “
....... 0.76 “
. .. 0.16 “
. .. 0.18 “
....... 0.50 “
.......  0.13 “
.... 0.06 “

....... 0.10 “

.......  0.07 “

............ 1.86 “
.... 0.20 “

0.30SPOKEN.
0.20March 20, lat 41.08, Ion 65, brig Harry, 

Larkin, from Yarmouth for Ponce, P R.
March 2, lat 12 S, Ion 34 W, ship Ardna- 

murchan, Cosman, from Hamburg for Santa 
Rosalie.

Feb 27, lat i N, Ion 26 W, barque Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from Philadelphia, for Port 
Elizabeth.

March 28, lat 48.53, Ion 21.17, stmr Leu
ctra, from Antwerp, for St John.

April 6, lat 40.37, Ion 69.30, schr Mercedes, 
bound W.

AGENTS WANTEtf0.16
0.30 The following are some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :
1.00 For a genuine mouey-making position; no 

books, insurance, or fake scheme; every 
Particulars free.

iy.
THK F. E. KAEN CG.,

132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

1.35
0.18

house a customer. 
Write to-do

0.30
Novdicaj MVeM"ry“Ktw!ik,i'ne1MlMllA^nee<Reppii5?Mls6torSru^^dfôr5?Mr.aJalU 
Ward Howe, 'ohn strange Winter. Rev Edward Hverett HalDinah H>Urals, Mrs. Ha ) 
Cains, Mrs. Habel Bu«t, Pro!. Laudon Car-er Oray. Uea B. K. Tracy, ere W.T. Smedlev 
Mr i beiisr A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. MaiY Pntnaitt Jaoorit, Madame wen 
Groud. Horn Chaunoy kl. Depew. Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, UUuokalanla. Kx-Qoesii 
ot Hawaii.

1.00
port, 0.16

0.14
0.12

Boston; Silver Cloud, Keans,
Elmer, Ellis, fishing.

Halifax, April 7, stmr Manchester Import
er,. I91 St John.

Halifax, April 9, schr Wanola, for 
John.

0.12 WANTED ««l-IABLE MEN
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and 
$2.60 per day. Write at once for 
ticulars.

TUB EMPIRE MEDIOINW CO..
London - nt.

1.76NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, April 6, Machias Bay, Me, 

Green Island Ledge buoy. No 4, a red spar, 
is reported adrift, 
soon as practicable.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Haven, April 9, schr

0.26I 0.30. 0.30 “ ourSt 0.10.......  0.08 “
.. .. 0.20 “
.. .. 0.00 “

Cnn/tial nsnorimRiitfl Cookings Horn» Dressmaking, Fashions, Fane y Special UCpflrllTIcniS, Worts, MuhIo, Nursery. Oorre«poadenoe, Art, »f 
conducted by authorities in their repectlve lines,are full of Interest to the entire family

It will be replaced as 0.24
j. Sailed.

uigby, April 3, scbrs J B Martin, Joseph
ine and Olivia, all for Boston.

Annapolis, April 6, schr Hazlewoode, for 
New York.

Halifax, April. 9, stmrs Trama, for Ha
vana; Manchester Importer, for St John; 
scars Maggie and May, Fernwood and Alice 
K Lawson, for Banks.

0.16
passed, Vineyard 

Lotus, bound west.
Glasgow, April 5—In port, stmr Pandosia, 

(new) Grady, for St John and west coast of 
England.

Halifax, April 6—No tidings have been re
ceived from schrs Muriel, which passed 
Dlgby Light at noon on Saturday, for Bos
ton, just after a gale sprung up, and Pear- 
line, from Kingsport, for Cuba. It is be
lieved that both must have experienced the 
full force of the storm.

London, March 27—A steamer has arrived 
at Swansea and reports March 7, lat 1 S, 

31 W, spoke four-masted ship, supposed 
MWBQ (British), Dunstaffnage, standing to 
tne westward, under small canvas. Being 
too far off could not make rest of the sig
nais she hoisted, 
rrom Philadelphia, for Hiogo, before report
ed damaged by collision, was previously re
ported spoken March 6, lat 2 N, Ion 29, 
making for Barbados).

VESSELS IN PORT.

Fy special arrangementwl^^nSvefous"offer:* en*fcl6<1 *° mafce 7°*rises
par-

expe
full“Ill weeds grow apace." Impurities 

in your blood will also grow unless you 
promptly expel them by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year...............
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

ALL FOR

$1 00.
)Death of Peter McFarlane. ^MISCELLANEOUS.BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
April 6, stmr Manchester 

city, from St John via Halifax.,
Bombay, March 15, ship Ladakh, Hannah, 

trom Hew York. _ . _
Barbados, March 4, schr I V Dexter, Dex

ter, trom Liverpool, N S, (for Margarita and 
Grenada) ; March 13, schr Roma, Hemmil- 
m«D, from Port Spain.

East London, Feb 19, barque Northern 
Empire, Silts, from Buenos Ayres.

Town,’ April 6, stmr Janeta, from 
St John, via St Vincent.

London, April 8, stmr Cebrlana, from St
J<Llverpool, April 7, stmr Lake Megantlc, 
from St John.

Grenada, April 9, sohr Erie, Lawson, from 
St John.

Fredericton, April 7.—The death oc- 
curi’pd at an early hour this morning of 
Peter McFarlane, one of the most widely 
known residents of Fredericton.

Maggie, for Noel.
Wanita, for Annapolis.
Brisk, for Beaver Harbor, 
cnaporral, for Advocate Harbor.
Bear River, for Port George.
Thelma, for Annapolis.
Silver Cloud, for Bear River.

At Turnbull’s Wharf.
LaTour, for Campobello and Grand

Manchester, well-known la«rWORSE RACING
ofXfids (bookmaker)®!! the Metropolitan 
Knew.Tracks will cctUji amounts oj 
and Upwards, to begsed eo-operpively. 
Paid wvestors over 

frite for pa 
*v York.

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of: this great otter, for never he or 
was so much ottered tor so small a earn.

Address all inters to$100

per cent. Jest 
ulars. 1‘^J TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,sen- 

. BoxPresident Steyn’s Brother Taken.
Bloemfontein, Saturday, April 7—Anoth

er of Mr. Steÿn's brothers was captured 
Karee Siding yesterday, and arrived

son. i 
1374 ÜI (Barque Dunstaffnage, Stmr 

Manan. ST. JOHN, N. B.s Go\pernm#it N/tice.near 
here today.Life and Labors of D. L. Moody DAISY AIR RIFLEAgi Office, 

Jffarch, 1900. 
luire farm help 
are requested to

Monday, April 9. CroiA Serious Fire in Cardinal—Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Dollars Damage.

is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, In
cluding his most wonderful discourses, pithy 
sayings, anecdotes, Illustrations and Inci
dents.
over 600 pages, beautifully Illustrated and 
retails at the low price of $1.75 in emblem
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit
able for framing, is given with each book 
free of charge. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Circulars with full particulars and 
large handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, 
post paid, on recdfjpt of 25c. in postage 
stamps. Write at once for outfit and terms 
and ‘comiriehce taking orders without delay. 
Address' R. A". It. Morrow, 63 Carden Street, 
St. John, N.. B.

FREEBrigantines. B iWe give this aplendidj 
Rifle forselliiigoiilytwp
dozen pa< kagva o fSweet _ ______
Pea Seeds at 10 cents 
cadi. Each large package Contain»* ’

G5 most fragrant varieties. All colors. This Rifle is ortho best make and latest model, well finished 
plckel plated, carefully sighted and tested before leaving the factory. It is Justihe thing for _
ÉÎMtoractice or for shooting cats. rats, sparrows, etc. Return this advertisement with your address and we 

seeds. Sell them, return money and wo forward your Rifle till charges paid. Thu seasmt for selling seeds 
U shortao order ut once. Our Sweet l’ea package* sell themselves. Premium Supply Cv., Vox Toronto,

All person «who n 
during the editing s< 
communicate 

MR. W. i
Care oflUon.

Harry Stewart. 
Kathleen, R C Elkin.

Schooners.
Annie Bliss, 275, R C Elkin.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smtlb.
B B Hardwick.
Thistle, Peter McIntyre.
E H Fester, 124, R W Williams. 
Abbie Ingalls, D J Purdy.
Sower, 124, D J Purdy.
Fraullen, 126, Peter McIntyre.
Uenesta, 98, J W Smith.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
Myra B, 92, Cottle ft Colwell.
Cora B. 98, A W Adame.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
Lizzie Wharton, 120. F Tufts.
Silver Wave, 99, V Tufts.
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
James Barbour, 80, E kin ft Hatfield. 
Mary George, 95, A W Adams. 
Wairior, 92, A W Adams.

•Jsea JB cd.. 80,. A W Adam*.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon. 117. A W Adams. 
Georgia E, 96, J W McAlray Co.

galled
Movtlle, April 6, stmr 

erpool for Halifax.
Ldndon, April 6, stmr Ardova, for Hall- 

fax»
Barbados, March 11, barque Sunny South, 

lv, for Ban Domingo and New York; 
schr B Homan, McNeill, for St

AN,HI<Tunisian, from Liv- Cardinal, Ont., April 8—The Cardinal 
glucose works were destroyed by fire this 
morning at 7 o’clock. The tire started in 
the drying room and spread to the glucose 
department and soon this building fell a 

to the flames. The next building to

. A Duff-Miller,

| ATxeather Market,
Mr lu London, S. E. 
XpJtein England in the 
tvfpj|£ent of New Bruns- 

ired to arrange for 
ig season for auy- 

who might desire

k T. DUNN, 
mrveyor General.

It is a' large, handsome volume of

Mr. Hickman 
Interests of the 
wick and would 
farm help for À 
body in New Æ 
that class ol#n

McBride
J3th, Use a Bone-Grinder3000 Bus. Seed Oats.

Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy, 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Cob, White South'n 4 Longfellow Corn

And a large assortment of Small Seeds.
#3* Imperial Super-Phosphate, Potato Phosphate 

and Reid’s Super-phosphate.
Wholesale and retail.

Simons.
Belfast, April 8, 

St Jot».

ie cletmr Dunmore Head, for prey
go was the electric light station and in six 
hours three structures were a mass of 
ruins and $150,000 worth of property was 
destroyed. The insurance amounts to $90,* 
000. The company, it is understood, will 
re-construct the works. The Edwards- 
buvg starch Works, belonging to the same 

and immediately adjoining the

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Machine Works,
48 and 58 Smythe-street.

Iruns'
lelp.April 7, stmr Dunmore Head, 

Burns, for Bt John.
LffiioB. April 7, barque Nora Wiggins, 

McKinnon, for La Have.
UgrsWh, April 6, bâfquê Nanna, Paulson, 

for Halifax-
London, April 6, stmr Ardova, Smith, for 

Ha’lCa*. _ „
Bélfast, April 7, barque Romanoff, for 

-- Chatham, N-B.- , „e1
Liverpool, April 9, barques Alma, for Hal

ifax; P C Peterson, for Pugwasb; Petltco- 
ûiac, for Richmond. _ _

P hnneOfi^.NOTI
1 >UftU4u , O A *>U UUi lA. At r 1«K.»Si

a blacksmith 
l at White’s 
B, where he 

nd horse- 
e prompt- 
iaranteed.

MereR, J. Thorne wiB opfiM 
shopjpbout the first oL Apm 
corpr, Springfield, Kin* coot 
wi#carry on a generalljobbin 
yBelng business. All criers wi 
W attended to and eatlffaction

BOSTON university 
Law School.

ft
company
glucose factory, were not dan\aged. A large 
number of hands are thrown out of em
ployment.

JAMES COLLINS, Fall torn, opens Wednesday, Oct. 4. For 
el.oulani adirées210 Union Street, St. John, N. B. Bah (jcl c. Bey sett, Dean.
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